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Defense Intelligence Agency 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202-4704 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

August 25, 2006 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR POLICY 
UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR INTELLIGENCE 
DlRECTOR, JOINT STAFF 
COMMANDER, U.S. JOINT FORCES COMMAND 
SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 

SUBJECT: Review of DoD-Directed Investigations of Detainee Abuse (Report No. 06-
INTEL-10) (U) 

(U) We arc providing this report for review nncJ comment. We perfonned this 
review ~sa result ofour monitoring and oversight ofthe investigations of allegations of 
detainee abuse and of the 13 senior~level reports appointed to inspect, assess, review, and 
investigate detention and interrogation operations initiated as a re,sult of allegations of 
detainee abuse. We considered management comments on a draft of this report when 
preparing the final report. 

(U) We requested and received written comments from the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Policy; the Director, Joint Staff; and the Deputy Chief of Staff, AnnY G~2. 
While not required, we received written comments from the Director, Defense 
Intelligence Agency, and the Department of the Anny Inspector General. 

(U) DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all recommendations be resolved 
promptly. The Under Secretary of Defense for Policy and the Dep!Utment of the Army 
G-2's comments were responsive. The Director, Joint Staff's comments were partially 
responsive and we request additional comments on Recommendation A.2. and B.3. We 
did not rec;eive Written comments from the Secretary of :Oefense; the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Intelligence; and the Commander, U.S. Joint Forces Command. We 
redirected Recommendation B.2. to the Secretary of fue Army based on comments from 
the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy. We revised Reeommendatioo B.4. to include 
the Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence in addition to the Secretary of the Anny. 
We request comments on the final report by September 29, 2006. 

(U) If possible, please send management comments in electronic format (Adobe 
Acrobat file only) to Team2@dodig.mil. Copies of the management comments must 
contain the actual signature of the authorizing official. We cannot accept the 1 Signed 1 
symbol in place of the actual signature. If you arrange to send classified comments 
electronically, they must be sent over the SECRET Internet Protocol Router Network 
(SIPRNET) or the Joint World-wide Communications System (JWICS). 
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_5~ 
SheltonR. z~ 

Deputy Inspector General 
for Intelligence 
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Office of the Inspector General of the Department of Defense 

Report No. 06-lNTElAO August 25, 2006 
(Project No. D2004-DINT01-0174) 

Review of DoD-Directed Investigations 
of Detainee Abuse (U) 

Executive Summary (U} 

(lf) Who Should Read This Report and Why'! DoD officials overseeingand 
determining policy on detainee operations and training personnel involved in detention 
and interrogation operations should read this report to understand the significance of 
oversight, timely reporting, and investigating allegation!i of detainee and prisoner abuse. 

(U) Background. Following news media reports or allegations that U.S. Forces were 
abusing detainees held at detention facilities in fmq. on May 7. 2004. l.l 0 Members of 
Congress formally requested of the Secretary of Defense that the DoD Inspector General 
"supervise the investigations oftonun:d Iraqi prisoners of war and other reported gross 
violations of the Geneva Conventions al Abu Ghraib Prison in Iraq:' ln response to this 
request, the Inspector General announced, in n May I 3. 2004, memorandum to the 
Secretaries of the Military Departments. the establ ishmcnt of a multidisciplinary team to 
moniwr allegations of detainee and prisoner abuse. This ann.ouncement generated a 
reporting requirement for the various military criminal investigative organizations and 
other agencies reporting allegations of detainee and. prisoner abuse on the status of all 
open and closed investigations. The multidisciplinary team comprised personnel from 
two separate func;tiomil components of the DoD Otlicc of Inspector Genentl.with two 
separate objectives. For the first objective, the Office of Investigative .Policy and 
Oversight evaluated the thoroughness and timeliness of criminal investigations into 
allegations of detainee abuse by focusing on the closed c~lse files of 50 criminal 
invcstigathms of allegations. That office issued a separate report on August25, 2006. 

(U) For the second objective, the Office of the Deputy Inspector General tbr Intelligence 
monitored allegations of detainee and prisoner abuse and evaluated the 13 senior-level 
inspections, assessments, reviews. and investigations of detention and interrogation 
operations that were initiated as a result of allegations of detainee abusc, l11e purpose of 
this review was to evaluate the reports to determine whether any over.trching systemic 
issues should be addressed. 

(lJ) 'l11c Deputy Inspector General lor Intelligence's team developed a matrixto assist in 
tracking the gro\\1h in the nwnber of allegations of crimina I and noncriminal detainee 
abuse. As of February 27,2006, DoD Components opened 842 criminal investigations or 
inquiries into allegations of detainee and prisoner abuse. A matrix detailing the status of 
Lhcse allegatiOns is at Appendix P. According to t11c Deputy Assistanl Secretary of 
Defense for Detainee Affairs. as of Mav 2005. more than 70,000 individuals have been 
detained by U.S. military and security forces since mtlltary operations began in 
Afghanistan on October 7, 200L 
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(U) Beginning on Ailglisi 31. 2003, through April 1. 2005, DoD officials released 
I 3 senior-level reports that included 492 separate recommendatioi1s. The Secretary of 
Defense established the Detainee Senior Leadership Oversight Committee to review atid 
track all reco1nmendations. Commanders and their respective Inspectors General should 
implement adequate corrective actions to prevent reocc.urrence of the conditions 
identified. As of March 1, 2006, 421 recommendations were closed and 
71 recommendations remained open. · 

(U) Results. The 13 senior-level reports provided extensive coverage of interrogation 
and detention operations, including detainee abuse. However, we identined three areas 
tllat should be examined furtl1er, 

(U) Allegations of (jetainee abuse were. not consistently reported, investigated, or 
managed in an effective, systematic, and timely matmer. Multiple reporting channels 
were available for reporting allegations and, once reported, c.ommand discretion could be 
used in determining the action lobe taken on the reported. allegation. We did not identify 
any specific allegationSthat were not reported or reported and not investigated. 
Nevertheless, no single entity within any leVel of command was aware of the scope and 
breadth of detainee abuse. The ?ecretary ofDefense should, when applicable, direct that 
all Combatant Commanders ass1gn a Deptiiy Commanding General for Detention 
Operations, based on mission assigrunents. The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff should 
expedite iSSllf\llCe of Joint Publications that outline responsibilities for intelligence 
interrogations. (See Finding A.) 

(U) Interrogation support in lral) lacked unity of command and unity of effort. Multiple 
DoD organizations plaru1ed and executed diverse iliterrogation operations without clearly 
defined cotnmand relationships, common objectives, and a common understanding of 
interrogation guidance. The Under Sectetary of Defense for Intelligence an¢ the Under 
Secretary of Detense for Pol icy should expedite issuance of relevant Manuals and 
Directives. The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Secretary ofthe Army should 
also expedite issuance of Joint l.md Multi-Service Publications. (See Finding R) 

(U) Counterresistance interrogation techniques migrated to Iraq, in part, because 
operatioJ1S personnel believed that traditional interrogation techniques were no longer 
effective for all detainees. In addition, policy for and oversight of interrogation _ 
procedures were ineffective. As a result; interrogation techniques and procedures used 
exceeded the limits established in the Army Field Manua134-~2. ''Intelligence 
Interrogation," September 28, 1992. The Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence in 
coordination with the Comtnande~, U.S. Joint Forces Comma11d should develop and 
implement policy and procedures to preclude introducing survival, escape, resistance, and 
evasion techniques in an environment other than training. (See Finding C.) 

(U) Management Comments. The Under .Secretary of Defense for Policy concurred 
with one recommendation ahd nonconcun·ed with Recommendation B.2. requesting we 
redirect the recommendation to the Secretary of the Army. We redirected 
Recommendation 8.2. to the Secretary ofthe Anny. 

{U) The Department ofthe Army G-2 concurred with the report, with comments. ln 
response to verbal comments from the Under Secretary of Defense for [ntelligence, we 
revised Recommendation B.4. to request that the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Intelligence, in coordination with the Secretary ofthe Army, expedite the issuance of 
Army Field Manual 2-22.3, "Human Intelligence Collector Operations.'' 

jj 
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(U) Although not required to provide comments, the Director, Defense Intelligence 
Agency and the Department of the Army Inspector General concurred with the report, 
\vith comments. 

(ll) The Director, Joint Staff nonconcurred with findings and recommendations that he 
believed assigned responsibilities to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff that were 
hcyond his statutory authority. The Director. Joint Staff did not address specific 
recommendations directed to the Chairman that are \vithin his statutory authoritv. We 
consider these comments nonresponsive and request that the DircctQt; Joint Staff 
comment on the recommendations by Septemhet· 29. 1006. 

(U) We did not receive v.ritten comments on the draft report from the Secretary of the 
Defense: the Under Secretary of Defense for fntelligence: and the Commander. Joint 
F~,1rcr.:s Command. Therefore, we request the Secretary of Defense. the Under Secretary 
of Defense for Intelligence, and the Commander. Joint Forces Command provide 
comments by September 29,2006. 

iii 
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Background (U) 

(U) On May 13, ;z004, the DoD InspectorOcnera:l announced the 
establishment of a multidisciplinary team to monitor allegatiolls of abuse 
of Enemy Prisoners of War and other detainees (hereafter referred to 
collectively as detainees). This action was precipitated by the growing 
number of investigations subsequent to the April 2004 media release of 
photos taken from October through December 2003that showed various 
abuses of detainees held at the Abu Ghraib Prison. The review also 
followed a May 71 2004, Jetter to the Secretary of Defense in which 
ll 0 Merftbers of Congress formally requested that the DoD Inspector 
General "supervise the investigation of tortured Iraqi prisoners Of war, and 
other reported gross violations of the Geneva Convention at Abu Ghraib 
Prison in Iraq." 

(U) The multidisciplinary team comprised personnel from two separate 
functional components of the DoD Office of Inspector General--the OJTice 
oflnvestigative Policy and Oversight and the Office of the Deputy 
Inspector General for Intelligence. The Office oflnvestigative Policy and 
Oversight evaluated the thoroughness and timeliness of criminal 
investigations into allegations of detainee abuse by focusing on the closed 
case files of 50 criminal investigations of allegations. The Office of 
Investigative Policy and Oversight prepared a separate report (sec 
Appendix A). The Office of the Deputy Inspector General for 11ltelligence 
monitored allegations of detainee and prisoner abuse and evaluated the 
13 senior-level inspections, assessments, reviews, and investigations of 
detention and interrogation operations that were initiated as a result of 
allegations of detainee abuse. (See AppendiK B.) The purpose of this 
review was to evaluate the reports to detcrmin:e whether any overarching 
systemic issues should be addressed. 

(U) Although there are Legal distinctions between Enemy Prisoners of 
War,dvilian internees, retained personnel, and others captured or detained 
by U.S. Forces, this report focuses on repotts, investigations, and reviews 
of matters involving persons who were in custody ofthe U.S. military, 
without regard to the status of the person in custody. 

(U) On May I 9, 2004, the DoD Inspector General tasked DoD 
Components lo report the status of their organizations' review of 
allegations of detainee and prisoner abuse. Following a prescribed formal, 
organizations reported on iheir opened and closed cases for criminal and 
non-criminal investigation~, inspections, or reviews. Components statied 
weekly reporting on May 20, 2004, and biweekly reporting on 
March I, 2005. As of February 27,2006, DoD Components opened 
842 criminal investigations or inquiries into allegations of detainee and 
prisoner abuse. A reporting matrix detailing these Service-specific efforts 
is at Appendix P. 

(U) From August 2003 through December 2004, senior officials directed 
the accomplishment of 13 senior-level reviews and investigations on 

1 
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detention and interrogation operations. The last report was issued on 
April D. ~005. Although the purpose, mandate. and fonnat of the reports 
were diftetent. each repon ultimately highlighted specific problems in the 
management and conduct of detention and interrogation operations. 
(See Appendix B.) 

( ll) cl11e Sectetary of Defense signed an order on July 16, ~004. that 
crl!;:Ucd the Office of Detainee Affairs to review detainee problems and 
formulate a coherent and seamJess policy. The Deputy Assistant Secretary 
nf Defense t~x Detainee Affairs, who is responsible for developing polic} 
recommendations. reports w the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy. 

(lll The J 3 sciliur-level reports resulted in 492 recommendations. In 
November 2004, the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Detainee 
AtTairs and the Joint Staff J-5 Deputy Director. War on Terrorism 
Clitahlished the Detainee Senior Leadership Oversight Council (DSI.OC) 
to review and monitor the stams of the recommendations and actions in 
the major detainee abuse reviews, assessments, inspections and 
in\<cstigations. Working in concert with the Office of Detainee Affairs. 
the DSi.OC meets quarterly to review the status reports and action plans 
from the designated office of pdmary responsibility on all open 
recommendations. See AppendixQ for infonnation on the DSLOC as 
well as for observations and suggestions from the DoD Office of the 
Deputy Inspector General for Intelligence. 

Detainee Treatment (U) 

(U) Various international laws and national treaties govern the treatment 
of detainees taken during war and other armed hostilities. The Geneva 
Conventions setlhc standard for international law to address humanitarian 
concerns. Overall. the laws and treaties are intended to ensurcthat 
detainees taken during armed hostilities arc treated humanely. 

(ll) As or May 2004, the date ofthe congression(ll request, the DoD 
prog11tms governing detainee u·eatmcnl were prescribed in DoD 
Directive 5100.77, "DoD Law of War Program;· Dcccmber9, 1998. and 
DoD Directive 23 W.l, "DoD Program for Enemy Pdsoncrs of War 
(HPOW) and Other Detainees:· August 18, 1994. 

( ll) Detention Operations. Within DoD. the Under Secretary of Defense 
for Policy has overall responsibility for the coordination" approval, and 
implementation of major DoD policies and plans relating to detainee 
operations. The Secretary of the Anny. as the DoD Executive AgenL 
administers the program through DoD Directive 231 0.1 and Army 
Regulation 190-8 tAR, I 90-8), "Rnemy Prisoners of War. Retained 
Personnel, Ci\'ilian Internees, and Other Detainees," October 1. 1997. 

( t Jf.TOUO) The Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense ti:>r Detainee 
Atl'airs reported that. as of May 2005. the United States had eight theater
le\'el holding facilities. and coalition forces had five facilities in Iraq~ two 
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theater-level holdin.g facilities and 20 Forward Operating Bases in 
Afghanistan~ and one facility at Guantanamo Bay. Further, U.S. military 
and security forces detained over 70,000 individuals since military 
operations began in Afghanistan on October 7, 200L 

Interrogation (U) 

(U) Department ofthe Army Field Manual 34,.52 (FM 34-52), 
''Intelligence Interr()gation." Prior to the issuance of the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense memorandum, ''Interrogation and Treatment of 
Detainees by the Department ofDefense,j' Decembet30, 2005. there was 
nfl Qfficial DoD-wide interrogation doctrine. but FM 34-52 was the de 
facto doctrine for intelligence personnel who conduct interrogations. The 
FM 34-52 expressly prohibits inhumane treatment and warns that the use 
of torture by U.S. personnel will bring discredit upon the United States 
and its armed forces, while undermining domestic and intemational 
support for the war effort. 

(U) Interrogation Operations. DoD defines intelligence interrogation as 
the systematic process of using approved interrogation approaches to 
question a captured or detained person to obtain reliable infonnation to 
satisfy intelligence requirements, consistent with applicable taw. 
Interrogation is an art that can only be effective if practiced by trained and 
certified interrogators. Certified interrogators are trained to employ 
tcchiliqu(!s that will convince an uncooperative source to provide accurate 
and relevant information. 

(ll) Tactical to Strategic Interrogation •. Interrogation may be 
conducted at any level, from tactical questioning at the poirlt of capture to 
ihc debriefing ot interrogation conducted at a detainee's long~terrn 
internlnent facility. AR 190-8 recognizes that the value of intelligence 
infonnation diminishes with time and therefore allows prisoners to be 
interrogated in the combat zone, usually by intelligence lit 
counterintelligence personneL Additionally, non-Military Intelligence 
personnel can conduct "tactical questioning" of detainees in the tield prior 
to moving U1em to short-terrn or long-term holding facilities. After 
capture arid tactical questioning, detainees should be expeditiously 
Lt·ansferred to coUeciing points, corps holding areas, internment, or 
resettlement facilities. High value detainees are then selcc:ted fat
debriefing or interrogation at a Joint Interrogation and Debriefing Centet· 
(J1DC) or Joint Interrogation Facility. 

(U) Coercive Techniques. The FM 34-52 states that: 

Physical or mental torture and coercion revplve!i around 
eliminating the source's free will and are expressly prohibited 
by GWS [Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the 
Wourrded and Sick in .Armed Forces in the Field], Article 13; 
GPW [Geneva Convention Relative io the Treatment of 
Prisoners of War], Articles 13 and 17; and GC !Geneva 
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C'unventitm Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in 
Time of War}. Articles 31 and 3:2, Ttlrture is detined as the 
infliction of intense pain to body or mind tQ extract a 
cnnfession or information, or for sadistic pleasure. Examples 
of physkal torture include-· electric shoclc Jordng an 
individual to stand. sit. or knee! in abnormal positions t\x 
prn!ongerl periods of time. food deprivation. and any form of 
beating. Examples of mental tortun: include--mock 
~:x.,.cutions. abnormal sleep depriv<nion, and chemically 
indu.;ed psychosis. C'oerc\nn is de(ined as acd!)!iS designed 1\) 
unhl\\fully induce another to compel an act against nne's wilL 
F.xample!i of coercion includ¢-threatening or implying 
physical or mental torture to the subject his family or others 
in whom he owes loyalty, 

AccQrding to the FM 34-52, prohibited techniques are not needed to gain 
th~.!- cooperation of detainees~ their use leads to unreliable infl)rmation that 
may damage subsequent collection efforts. Not only does ?- detainee under 
duress provide lnfonnation simply to stop the pain, but future 
illterrogations will require more coercive. perhaps more dangerous, 
te~.;hniqut---s. Finally. the interrogator must consider the negative effect that 
captivity stories will have on the local populati<m. such as choosing not tu 
communicate \\lth or to actively oppose the presence of U.S. military 
personneL 

(U} Field Manual27-10 (FM 27-10), "The Law of Land Warfare." 
provides authoritative guidance to military personnel on customary and 
treaty law tor conducting warfare as tbllows: 

Places limits on the exercise of a helligerent's power ... and 
requires that belligerents refrain from employing any kind nr 
degree of violence which is not actually necessary for military 
purposes and that they conduct hostilities wi1h regard fo.r the 
principles of humanity and chivalry.''' 

FM 27-10 further discusses prisoners of war and persons entitled to be 
treatcJ as prisoners ofwar. -

(U) Presidential Military Order. In a memorandum dated 
February 7. 2002, the President stated that Taliban and nl Qaeda detainees 
were "unlawful combatants .. not legally entitled to prisoner of war status. 
However. he did detennine that al Qaeda and Taliban detainees were to be 
treated ''humanely and to the extent appropriate and consistent with 
military necessity, in a manner consislem with the principles of Geneva 
[Conventions]." 

(U) (Sh'NF) Approved Counterresistance Interrogation Techniquc.-s for 
Guantanamo Bay. On April 16.2003. the Secretary of Defense approved 
"'Counter~Resistance Techniques in the War on Terrorism:· which were 
design~d fbr_th~ .U.S. ?<)Uthe~n Command. specifically thq,Quantanamo , 
Bay. Cuba, facthty. 1 he Apnl 16. 2003, memorandum rdt~tated that U.S. 
Forces must continue to treat detainees humanely. A previous 
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memorandum dated December 2, 2002, incorporated techniques not found 
in the Army FM 34-52, but that were designed for those detainees 
identified as "unlawful combatants," (See Appendix V.) In response to 
Service., level concerns, the Secretary of Defense rescinded the harsher 
techniques and directed that a study be completed before he provided 
further guidance. Thkaction led to a Working Group which evaluated 
39 techniques for compliance with U.S. and international law and policy. 
The Secretary of Defense approved 24 of these interrogation techniques 
and included them in the April 16, 2003, memorandum. All17 approved 
interrogation techniques found in Army FM 34-52 were also included in 
the April memorandum. Once again, these techniques were limited to 
interrogations of unlawful combatants held at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 
(See Appendix S,) 

Objectives (U) 

(U) Our overall objective was to monitor allegations of detainee and 
prisoner abuse. Specifically, our ~)bjective was to evaluate each ofthe 
13 senior-level reports and recommendations to determine whether any 
overarching systemic problems should be addressed. We identified three 
areas of concern and they are described as Findings A, B, and C. See 
Appendix A for a discussion of the scope and methodology and related 
report coverage. We did not review the management control program of 
any organization discussed in this report because such a review would be 
outside the scope ofthis review. 
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A. Reporting Incidents of Alleged 
Detainee Abuse (U) 
'fhe primary ohj~tive' that the staff seeks lo att11in for the 
commander and fur subordinate commanders is understanding, or 
situational awarene'Ss-a prerequisite for commandttllllltidpating 
opportunities and challeng~:S, True understanding should be the 
basis for infonnation pro\ided to commanders in order to make 
decisions. 

Joint PubJkation 0-l, "Unified Actlon 
Armed forces (l!Nr\AF)."' July 10. 200L 

(lil Allegations of detainee abuse were not consistent!)· reported. 
Investigated, or managed in an effective. systematic. and 
1imely manner because clear procedural guidance and 
command oversight \ver~ either inadequate or nonexistent A:> 
a result no single entity within any level of command was 
aware of the scope and breadth of detainee abuse. 

(ll) See paragraph. Managet11ent Actions, in the finding 
discussion. 

Background (U) 

(U) DoD Policies. DoD Directive 231 0.1 supports the DoD 
policy to provide humane treatment and effective care of all 
persons captured or detained. DoD Directive 5100.77 and DuD 
Directive 2310.1 prescribe policy to handle reportable incidents 
and require prompt reporting and thorough investigations. DoD 
Directive 5240. I -R~ "Procedures Governing the Activities of DoD 
lntclligencc Components that Allect United States Persons," 
December 1982, which applies to intelligence components. also 
contains reporting requirements for questionable activities. 

(U) DoD Directive 5100.77 pertains to the DoD Law of War 
Program, which encompasses all law for the conduct of hostilities 
binding on.the United States, applicable U.S. law, treaties to which 
the United States is a party. and customary intemationallaw. 
Among other things, DoD policy is to ensure humane treatment 
and full aCc<mntability for all persons under DoD control. As 
defined in DoD Directive 5100.77, a reponable incident is." ... [aJ 
possible, suspected. or alleged violation ofthe law of\var:· and 
provides that; 

Alf reportable incidenl~ committed by or against li.S, or 
enemy persons are promprly reported. rhoroughly invcsligatcd. 
and. where appropriate. remedied by corrective acrion. 
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(U) DoD Directive 231 0.1 requires the implementation of the 
international law of war. both customary and codified, including the 
Geneva Conventions for Enemy Prisoners of War, to include the sick or 
wounded, retained personnel, civilian internees. and other detained 
personnel. The program's objectives require thatthe U.S. Military 
Services observe and enforce the obligations and responsibilities of the 
U.S. Government for humane and efficient care and full accountability tor 
all persons captured or detained by the U.S. Military Services throughout 
the range of military operations. 

(U) DoD Directive 231 0.1 defines a reportable incident as '' ... suspected 
or alleged violations of the Geneva Conventions and other violations of 
the intemationallaw ofwar,''.and states that the Secretaries ofthe Military 
Departments and the Commanders of the Unified Combatant Commands 
are responsible for reporting and investigating incidents promptly to the 
appropriate authorities in accordance with the DoD Law of War Program 
prescribed in DoD Directive 5100.77. 

(U) DoD Directive 5240.1 ~R. "Procedures Governing, the Activities of 
DoD lntelligertee Components that Affect United States Persons," 
December 1982, Procedure 15, requires each employee to report any 
questionable activity to the General Counsel or Inspector General for the 
DoD Component concerned or to the DoD General Counsel or the 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Inte11igence Oversight). DoD 
Directive 5240.1, '' DoD Intelligence Activities," April 25, 1988, requires 
DoD intelligence component employees to report all activities that may 
violate a law, an Executive order, a Presidential Directive, or applicable 
DoD policy to the Inspector General or General Counsel responsible HJr 
the DoD intelligence component concerned~ or to the Assistant to the 
Secretary of Defense (Intelligence Oversight). 

(U) Army Policies. Army reporting cdleriafor allegations of detainee 
abuse fall under the reporting requirements of Army Regulation 190·40, 
"Serious Incident Report,'' June 15,2005. A serious incident is a11y actual 
or alleged incident. accident, misconduct, or act. primarily criminal in 
nature, that, because of its nature, gravity, potential for adverse publicity, 
or potential consequences, warrants timely notice to Headquarters 
Department of the Army. 

(U) Anny Regulation 15-6, ·'Procedure fbr Investigative Officers and 
Boards of Officers," September 30, 1996, includes procedures that Army 
commanders in the fleld typically use to conduct administrative 
investigations. The regulation states that the policy is limited to 
investigations "not specifically authorized by any other directive.'' 
Commanders' inquiries under this regulation are subordinate to criminal 
investigations. 
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Inconsistent Reporting of Incidents (U) 

(ll) Allegations of detainee abuse were not repMtcd consistently. in part because 
multiple channels existed to report them. 1 Multiple reporting channels were 
available fhr rep{1rting allcgat1ons and. once reported. comm:md discretion could 
he used in determining the action to be taken on the rcp()rtcd allegation. \Ve did 
not idcntil} an) allegations that were not reported or reported and not 
investigated. Appendix R includes a case study nn the difticuhy of reponing and 
investigating allegations In a c<Jmmand environment with multiple organizations 
and dine ring reporting chains of c{1lllmand. 

{lf) Each command level has multiple channels available to report an al!cgati:on 
of abuse: the supervisor/commander. Inspector General. criminal investigators, 
mid others. such as doctors, Staff Judge Advocates. and Chaplains. Once received 
b:-" a commander. the following general options may be considered: 

• Based on the lack ofinformation or evidence, lhc receiving official rna~ 
decide there is not enough evidence to take illlV action or that the 
alleged actions may not violate approved interrogation techniques. 

• The receiving offic.ials may initiate an internal investigation. 

• The receiving official may also refer the case for outside review to a 
higher command or other channel. 

(U) The 1·eporting processes of the various Services and DoD agencies were. 
dillerent and therefore less than eflectivc. Multiple reporting channels added to 
the thallenge of maintaining situational awareness of authority and responsibility 
for directing, conducting, and overseeing unit~Ievcl investigations. Different DoD 
personnel could report an observed incident through any number of reporting 
channels. This is further exacerbated when some personnel arc temporarily 
assigned or embedded with organizations that have different reporting procedures. 
The presence and activities of other Government agencies and Coalition partners 
not wholly subject to U.S. military procedures and policies also present intense 
challenges to commanders charged with overall situational awareness and 
oversight within their geographic and operational areas of responsibility. Despite 
the existence of DoD specialty-specific guidance for criminal investigators. 
lnspectors General. and medical organizations, the overarching guidance on 
detainee treatment was either not specific enough or nonexistent 

1 We are n<lt suggesting ihat multiple reporting ~:hannels be removed. llnwever. multiple reporting 
channel~ do not provide the commander with situational awareness: ~hercforc M single entity within the 
c(lmmand is aware l'f the s<.-ope and brt.:adth of the detainee abuse, 
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(U) As documented in the Vice Admiral Church Repcni (Appendix M), 
Service members, DoD civilians; and (;ontractors all agreed that they had 
an obllgation to report any observed abuse. However, their descriptions of 
what constituted abuse (which ranged from ''beating'' to "verbal abuse''), 
to whom they would report abuse (ranging from supervisor to command's 
Inspector General), and finally who would determine the legitimacy of 
those allegations (senior enlisted or warrant officer. the interrogator, or the 
unit judge advocate) were varied. 

Investigations Not Managed in an Effective Manner (U) 

(U) We believe that allegations of detainee abuse were not consistently 
investigated or managed in an effective. systematic, and timely manner. 
Commanders tlsually exemplify a strong tendency to limit information 
sharing during ongoing investigations. For example, the need to protect 
evidence and privacy in criminal cases may discourage Service 
investigative organizations from readily sharing case information, 
particularly during open cases and investigations or other high profile 
inquiries. The need to protect and the need to communicate are at odds 
with each other. For example, information developed by the Inspector 
General tends to stay in a restl·icted Inspector General channel; while 
private medical information I'emainswithin medical channels. Although 
this process works well for investigations in which one office has primary 
jurisdiction, such stove-piping otherwise disrupts and impedes a 
commander's oversight ability and prevents information from reaching the 
commander. As a result, decision makers often do not have the necessary 
information to make.effective and informed decisions. 

(U) The Military Criminal Investigative Organizations are responsible for 
investigating felony crimes conunitted in their respective Military 
Departments. In May 2004, the Commander, U.S. Army Criminal 
Investigation Command, announced that it would inv~.;stigaie all 
allegation~ involving detainees under U.S. Army personnel control or 
within U.S. Anny facilities. 

(U) As discussed in the Office of Investigative Policy and Oversight 
report, commanders frequently did not expeditiously refer potential 
criminal matters to the Army Criminal Investigation Command. Delays in 
investigatitl!is frequently resulted in evidence degradation or less reliable 
testimonial evidence asmemories faded. Military commanders who do 
not refer potentially criminal matters to the Military Criminall!w(!stigative 
Organizations in a timely fashion may also contribute to the perceptions of 
conspiracies and "coverups.'' Additionally, a commander's administrative 
investigation into a criminal matter may prematurely influence witness 
testimony in a subsequent criminal investigation, or eliminate interviews 
by trained investigators altogether when individuals invoke their right to 
counsel. 

(U) A delay occurred in reporting potential felony crimes to theArmy 
Criminal Investigation Command in 13 ofthe 50 cases reviewed 
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(26 percent). which may have adversely affected the collection of 
evidence and subsequent punitive or remedial action. {Sec Appendix A.) 

Procedural Guidance and Command Oversight 

(U) Th~: inconsistency in reporting and investigating allegaliOilS was 
caused. in part by the lack of clear procedur.d guidance and command 
ovcr&ight. Without command oversight, no single entity \\ ithin any level 
of command was aware ofthe results of all investigations. 

( U) At the initiation of enemy hostilities and planning for the War on 
Terrorism. DoD operations orders, local standard operating procedures, 
and (}thcr ClHnmand guidance did not include or require clear criteria and 
pi\Jccdures fur reporting. processing. aml investigating incidents of alleged 
detainee abuse. 

(U) Belbre the position of Deputy Commanding General for Detention 
Operation...,, Multi-National Force-Iraq was established in July 2004. no 
single ollice was specifically responsible tor detainee opcmtions and 
treatment. This position is now the natural tbcal point for all allegations 
of detainee abuse in Iraq. AU detention-related incidents in theater are 
now required to be reported through the Deputy Commanding General for 
Detention Operations. 

Summary 

( U) A luck of oversight and uniformity in reports and investigations and 
in following up on incidents of alleged detainee abuse adversely affected 
situational awareness at the command level. With the establishmcttl of the 
Deputy Commanding Generali:Or Detention Operations, Multi-National . 
Force-Iraq. the commander created the focal point required for situational 
awareness on detainee abuse and any potential systemic problems. DoD 
needs to establish policy on detainee abuse that covers reporting criteria, 
mechanisms. chains of command, and rcspo11sibilities fm· the Services tt1 
include applicable Joint and Service policies and regulations. 

Management Actions 

( U) ·The following directive was published after the 13 senior-level 
repoits were issued. 

{ Ll} DoD Directive 3115.09 ... DoD Intelligence Interrogations. Detainee 
Dehriefings and Tactical Questioning," November 3, 2005. consolidates 
and codifies existing DoD policies and assigns responsibilities for 
intelligence interrogation. detainee debriefings, tactical questioning. and 
support activities conducted by DoD personnel. TI1e Directive also 
establishes requirements for reporting violations of the policy on humane 
treatment during intelligence interrogations. detainee debriefings. or 
tactical questioning. Reportable incidents must be reported Immediately 
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through command or supervisory channels to the responsible Combatant 
Commander. 

Recommendations (U) 

A.l (U) We recommend that the Secretary of Defense, when 
appropriate, direct all Combatant Commanders to assign a Deputy 
Commanding General for Detention Operations. 

(U) Management Comments. The Secretary of Defense did not respond 
to this rtJcommendation. We request a response from the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense to this recomtnendation by September 29, 2006. 

A.2 (U) We recommend that the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
expedite issuance of Joint Publications that outline responsibilities for 
inteUigence intera·ogations, debriefiilgs, and tactical questioning, and 
issue guidance for reporting, tracking, and resolving reports oh.ll 
detainee abuse inquiries and investigations. 

(U) Management Comments. The Director, Joint Staff nonconcurred 
with the findings and recommendations assigning responsibilities to the 
Chairman ofthe Joint Chiefs ofStaffthat are beyond his statutory 
authority. The complete response is included in the Management 
Comments section of the report. 

(U) Evaluator Response. We agree that some recommendations in the 
report are not within the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff's statutory 
authority; however, this specific recommendation is. Therefore we 
request comments on this recommendation by September 29, 2006. 
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B. Joint Interrogation Support (U) 
To he effective. interrqgations must be conducted 
by specially trained personnel operatinf! under stril."! 
guidelines and with proper O\'ersigbt. 

LTG William Boykin, l'SA 
Deputy llnder Secrerary for 
lntemgence & Warfighter Suppon (Efouse Pennanent 
Select Committee on lnlelligence, July l.f, 2004) 

(l:) lntermgation in Iraq lacked unity of command and unily of 
etron. Multiple DoD organizations planned and executed 
interrogation operations "\vithout dearly defined cnminand 
relationships and common objectives and understanding of 
interrogatiDn guidance. These conditions occurred because: 

• Interrogation policy was no11.mlfbrm and consistent. 

• Interrogation oversight was inadequate. and 

• The Joint planning documents did not adequately consider 
the possible need for sustained and widespread detention 
and interrogation operations. 

As a result. operational commanders may have failed to realize the 
full potential of interrogations. 

(ll) See Management Actions in the finding discussion. 

Background (U) 

(1.1) Staff Planning. Planning for effective command and control is the 
result of commanders and their staffs collaborating to dclini! the 
commander's intent the mission statement, and the operational objectives. 
A collaborative environment disseminates the ovcrarching strategic plan 
for staffs working on the various sections and helps commanders quickly 
identify and resolve conflicts early in the planning process. In this wa)l. 
campaign ol:_jcctives and operational guidance are communicated at every 
level, from beginning to end ofnpc!rations. The Joint Strategic 
Capabilities Plan and other planning documents provide a complete 
description of the forces and resources required to execute the Combatant 
Commander" s concept of operations for all phases of a campaign. 
Military planners prioritize and apportion availablt! forces and resources, 
including limited and critical support forces. 
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Interrogation Support Lacked Unity of Command and 
Unity of Effort (U) 

( l,J) Str~tegic Interrogation support in Iraq lacked unity of conunand and 
unity of effort because multiple organizations perfunned interrogations 
without common objectives and clearly defined roles and responsibilities 
for all command participants. 

(U) Unity of Command. Command is central to all military actions, and 
inherent in command is ihe authority that n military commander lawfully 
exercises over subordit1ates to demand accountability. Unity of command 
means that all forces operate under a single commander who has the 
requisite authority to direct all forces employed in pursuit ofa common 
purpose. Unity of command Is the foundation for the trust, coordination. 
and teamwork necessary for unified aotion and requires responsibility 
among commanders to be described in detail. 

(U) Unity of Effort. Unity of command is central to unity of effort. A 
single comm11nder with the necessary authority can int1uencc all forces, 
even those that are not part of the s<~me command structure, to coordinate 
and collaborate to achieve a common objective of obtaining intelligence 
within the established rules and winning the cooperation ofthe populace. 
This unity of effort cannot be achieved when command relationships and 
procedures for coordination ate unclear. 

(U) Combined Joint Task Force-7 (CJTF-7). The U.S. Central 
Command ordered the fonnation ofCJTF~7 to coordinate and execute all 
Coalition military operations in Iraq, The primary rnission·ofthe CJTF'-7 
was to conduct "stability and support'' operations to facilitate the eventual 
transfer of power to an iraqi government. ·n1e CJTF-7 was also 
responsible for interrogation operations, including the maintenance of 
interrogation facilities at all locations. The objective of the interrogations 
was to obtain actionable tactical and operational intelligence on 
insurgency groups. However, the CJTF-7 did not control the detention 
ai1d interrogation operations conducted by the lmq Survey Group, the 
Special Mission Unit Task Force, and Other Government Agencies. There 
was no unity of command for all detention and interrogation operations in 
Iraq until July 2004 when Major General Geoffrey Miller was assigned as 
Deputy Commanding General for Detainee Operations. 

(U) (S!J':P:fl?) lraq Survey Group. In May 2003, the Secretary of Defense 
established the Iraq Survey (}roup to undertake the U.S. Central 
Command's search for weapons of mass destmcrion. The Iraq Survey 
Group was responsible for operating an interagency JlDC comprising a 
mix of intelligence comm~mity, allied, and contractor personnel. The 
objective of their debriefings and interrogations was to obtain strategic 
intelligence from high value detainees. 
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!U) (HN?iF) Human [ntelligence Augmentation Teams. The Defense 
Intelligence Agency (DJA) assigned human intelligence (I llJMlNT) 
augmentation teams to assist the special mission units in Iraq. These task
organized. direct-support interrogators and case officers plan. coordinate. 
conduct1 and supCP/ise interrogation operations. 

tU) {filfPiP) Other Government Agencies. DoD interrogation operations 
were sometimes conducted in conjunction with external agencies. fn 
particular. Other Government Agencies (OGAs} operated with milital)' 
units and used military tadlities without interagency agreements that 
clearly defined roles and responsibilities. The lack of specific guidance 
led to the development of local agreements and contributed to the 
conccms expressed about what interrogation techniqul;!~ were appropriate. 
(See Appendix M.) 

(U) (&/R'if) Command Relationships. For approximately I year. from May 
2003 to June 2004, interrogations in Iraq were not conducted as part of a 
coordinated intelligence campaign plan. The command or supporting 
relationships among those elements operating in Lh!;! U.S. Cuntral 
Command Area of Responsibility were often not clearly understood. This 
ambiguous condition negatively impacted resource management. For 
example. Lietltenant General Jones stated in his report that the lraq Survey 
Group did not acknowledge a mutual support relationship wiih the CJTP~ 7 
and went so far as to "deny a request fo1· interrogation support'' from the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command. (See Appendix H.) Based on 
interviews with cognizant HUMINT persunnel, we concluded that U1e DIA 
interrogators assigned to the Iraq Survey Group and attached to the special 
mission unit task forces were unable to effectively collaborate or support 
operations at the CJTF~ 7 JIDC when it was overwhelmed with detainees. 
Because these organizations had no previous common opcratkmal 
experience. as was lhe case with the iraq Survey Group when it was first 
established in May 2003, forma! command relationships were not fully 
developed enough to deal with complex coordination required in Iraq. In 
a July 6. 2004. memorandum to the Director. DIA. the Commander 
responsible for special mission units emphasized the need to build and 
maintain the right team for the mission, but admitted thm the command 
''tlid not adequately in-brief and assimilate your personnel into the scheme 
of operations:· 
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Interrogation Policy Was Not Uniform and Consistent (U) 

(U) Inten·ogations in Jraq lacked uniform execution of interrogation 
policy because approved interrogation techniques varied. Although the 
Commander, U.S. Central Command had primary rcsponsibiJity for 
establishing interrogation policy in theater, the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Intelligence and the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy did 
not promul9ate one definitive interrogation policy to reinforce the existing 
FM 34-52.-

(U) tSI/Mi') Combined Joint Task Force-7. The CJTF.:7 September 2003 
Interrogation Policy used the FM 34-52 as a baseline for conducting 
interrogations, but expanded the techniques by incorporating more 
aggressive counterresistance policies. (See Appendix V.) As discussed in 
the Church Report, 3 it was only after the U.S. Central Command's legal 
review that some of the techniques, such as stress positions, isolation, 
sleep management, yelling, and loud music, were removed when CJTF-7 
released a revised policy on October 12,2003. 

(U) Major General Fay (sec Appendix H) reported that interrogation 
policies promulgated by C.JTF-7 were poorly defined and had changed 
three times in less than 30 days so that it became very confusing as to 
what techniques could be employed. According to the Schlesinger 
Report:4 

''changes in [)oD interrogation policies between December 2, 
2002 and April !6, 2.003 were an element contributing to 
uncertainties in the field as to which techniques were 
authorized." "in the absence of specific guidance from [U.S.] 
CENTCOM [Central Command], interrogators in Iraq relied 
on Field Manual FM 34·52 and on unauthorized techniques 
that had migrated from Afghanistan ... clearly led to confusion 
on what practices were acceptable." 

(U) Iraq Sun:ey Group. The Iraq Survey Group used interrogation or 
debriefing techniques in the Army FM 34-52. The Commander. Iraq 
Survey Group and numerous interrogators operating at the Iraq Survey 
Group described debriefing te~hniques that included direct qu~stions and 
incentives. 

(U) tsf~ Special Mission Unit Task .Force. At the commencement of 
Operation Iraqi Freedom, the special mission unit forces used a January 
2003 Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) which had been developed for 
operations in Afghanistan. The Afghanistan SOP was influenced by the 

~Army FM .34"52 was the guideline used until December 29, 2005. (See Background for more 
information on FM 34-52. 

3 See original Church Report. 
4 See original Schlesinger Report. 
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(U) 

{U} 

(U) 

counterresistance memorandum that the Secretary of Defense approved 011 

December.?.. 2.002 (see Appendix lJ). and incorp<Jrated techniques 
designed tbr detainees who were identified as '"unla\\ ful combatants." 
Subsequent battlefield interrogation SOPs included techniques such as 
yelling. loud music. light control, environmental manipulation, sleep 
deprivation/adjustment, stress positions. 20 hour interrogations. and 
comrollecl fear {mu:rzled dogs) that arc not in the FM 34~52, The special 
mission unit did not submit. and \Vas not required to submit. SOPs to the 
U.S. Central Command for review. We believe that because the U.S. 
Central Command failed to provide twerarching guidance. the special 
mission units und CJTP-7 never synchronized thdr countcrrcsistancc 
techniques. 

(~l:'l>ff) Human lnt~1ligcnce Augmentation Teams. DIA personnel 
assigned tn these teams were trained t~) follow Anny FM 34-52. Connicts 
anise when the DIA personnel wctc assigned to special mission unit task 
force operators who had expanded their interrogation techniques. In June 
2004. not long after the Abu Ghraib photos became public. DlA HUMINT 
augmentation team members attached ro the Special Mission Unit Task 
Force redeployed to the Iraq Survey Gnmp and provided accounts of some 
task force personnel abusing detainees. Based on this infonnation. as well 
as fearing ror the tcam·s safety. the Director. DIA auth\}rized the Iraq 
Survey Group to remove all OJA personnel from special mission unit task 
force operations pending further review. 

~According to DlA Policy Memorandum No. 73, ·'DIA Policy for 
Interrogation Operations:· March 2002, hoth the operational commandel· 
and Defense IIUMINT. who will seek urgent resolution of the conllicl 
through appropriate channels. must be infonned immediately when 
conflicts arise between Lhc operational chain of command's orders and 
DIA policy and procedures. 

fSh'+t!Oi:) Reports of detainee abuse by special mission unit task force 
personnel dated back to June 2003, but we believe it took the publiciz~;d 
abuse at Abu Ghtaib and the revelatinn of threats to HUMINT 
augmentation team members to elevate the issue to the Flag Officer level. 
Earlier allegations of interrogation irregularities, which included use of 
techniques not cunsistertt \Vlth interrogation techniques designed for Iraq, 
were not always decisively reported. investigated, and acted on, 
Consequently. the disagreemems between the DrA and special mission 
units \\ere not reconciled to the bene tit of all those conductim! 
interrogalion operations in Iraq. Instead. the issue of disaflected 
interrogatOrs from DIA who were not prepared for the demanding and 
exacting pace of operations overshadowed the reality that different 
interrogath.>n policies were in cftccL 

(U) Other Goyernment Agencies. As discussed in the Church report 
(see Appendix M) there was no uniform understanding of what rules 
govern the involvement of OGAs in the interrogation of DoD detainees. 
Such uncertainty could create confusion regarding the permissibility and 
limits or various interrogation techniques. 
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Interrogation Oversight Inadequate (U) 

(U) Interrogation oversight, including high-level oversightoffacilities 
and interrogation techniques, was often limited. 

(U) We concluded that multiple organizations providing interrogation at 
multiple levels and locations in Iraq had separate reporting chains of 
command, ranging from tactical interrogations performed by special 
mission units to operational and strategic interrogations and debriefings 
conducted by the Iraq Survey Group and the C.lTF-7. No single 
organization at the U.S. Central Command or the CJTF-7 was responsible 
foroverarching oversight ofplaiming and execution for the interrogation 
mission and, as a result, no one was responsible for reconciling the 
numerous competingdcmands from the operational and tactical levels. 

(U) -tS/fNF} We believe that the absence of universal interrogation standards 
may have significantly affected how allegations of abuse were reported up 
the Qhain ofcommand. If certain actions that DIA personnel characterized 
as abusive by their doctrinal standards were judged by a special mission 
uni.t investigating officer to be in compliance With the task force 
"interrogation guidelines," the case would be closed. These on-scene 
rulings In1lY have prevented accurate reporting of incidents from reaching 
a level at which decision makers could identify a problem that was 
potentially systemic . 

.Joint Planning Was Not Fully Developed (U) 

(U) Joint planning documents did not adequately define the full extent of 
sustained detention and interrogation operations. Planning \vas influenced 
by the U.S. Central Command's assumption that Iotlg~term detention in 
Iraq would not be necessary. With the support ofthe local population and 
a new Iraqi government, the Commander, U.S. Central Command believed 
that •·detainees should not be an issue.'' When this support did not 
materialize, sustaining operations amidst a hostile insurgeJlCY became 
much mare difficult. 

(U) Perseverance, Legitima~;y, and Restraint. According to Joint 
Publication 3-0, "Doctrine for Joint Oper;:\tiqns," September l 0, 200 I, 
operati<mal planners should always prepare tor the worst.:.case. scenario 
application of military capability to sustain long-term operations. 
Commanders must balance the temptation to seek crisis-responst:: options 
with the long-term goals of the strategic campaign plan to establish a 
legitimate government. The actions of militarypersonnel are framed by 
the disciplined application of force, including specific rules of · 
engagement. Therefore, the patient, resolute, and persistent restraint to 
achieve strategic campaign plan objectives is preferred over the expedient 
pursuit of actionable intelligence. 
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(U} There are many well-documented reasons \Vhy detcnti<m and 
interrogation operations were overwhelmed. Interrogators had to adjust to 
the following conditions: a wartime environment; an expanding detainee 
population: an initial reluctance to release anyone in the mixture of regular 
criminals and active insurgents: a lack of unity of command: inconsistent 
training: a critical shortage of skilled interrogators. translators, and guard 
torc.e personnel: and the external influence of special operations forces and 
OGAs. 

(U) The Chainnan, Joint Chiefs of Staff, should develop doctrine that 
provides planners and warfighters with an approved framc\vork to conduct 
detention and interrogation operations in a manner consistent with law, 
joint doctrine. and applicable policy. 

Impact on Operational Requirements (U) 

(U) iST'Opcrationul commanders may have failed to realize the full potential 
of interrogations. In the words of the Commander, CJTF-7: 

"We did not envision having to conduct detention operntions 
of this scnpe and tbr this length of time ..• we did 11ot envlsk1n 
con lin uing to conduct operations nnd increase the number of 
dctuinces ... the same thing happened with interrogations ... it 
clearly was not strfticicnL" 

The Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence draft study, ''Taking 
Stock of Defense Intelligence Assessment,'' November 13, 2003. :\taled 
that planning for intelligence operations was not synchronized and that 
Combat Support Agency involvement did not occur early enough in the 
Combatant Command planning process to ensure timely and adequate 
support. Finally, the 2005 Combat Support Agency Review Team 
Assessment of the DIA reported that HUMJNT policies and procedures 
needed to be updated to reflect changes in operational parameters and 
coordinatinn mechanisms. Supporting the Iraq war in addition to other 
worldw·ide missions led to personnel shortages and a lack of adequately 
lmined intenogators lhat hampered their ability to effectively collect 
intelligence to satisfY critical Combatant Command requirements. 
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Summary 

(U) A lack of unity of command and unity of effort in mission planning 
and execution by multiple organizations, with varying levels of 
inten·ogation and inconsistent inten·ogation standards negatively affected 
interrogation operations. The Office of the Secretary of Defense should 
establish authoritative directives and instmctions that define both 
detention operations and interrogation policies and the Chairman, Joint 
Chjefs of Staff should update Joint doctrine to incorporate operational 
standards, roles and responsibilities, and oversight for interrogation and 
detention operations. 

Management Actions 

(U) The following policy and guidance documents were published after 
the 13 senior~ level reports discussed in this report were issued. See 
Appendix Q for a discussion on the D.SLOC, which was established to 
ensure that the recommendations are addressed by the appropriate DoD 
Component. 

(U) DoD Directive 3115,09, "DoD Intelligence Interrogations, Detainee 
Debriefmgs and Tactical Questioning;" November 3, 2005, consolidates 
existing policies, including the requirement for humane treatment during 
all intelligence interrogations, detainee debriefings, or tactical questioning 
to gai11 intelligence from captured or detained personnel. The directive 
also assigns responsibilities as well as establishes requirements for 
reporting violations, intelligence interrogations, detainee debricfings, 
tactical questioning, and supporting activities that DoD personnel conduct. 

(U) Deputy Secretary of Defense memorandum, "Interrogation and 
Treatment of Detainees by the Department of Defense," 
December 30, 2005, states that under the Defense Appropriations Act, 
2006, no one in the custody of or under the effective control of DoD or 
detained in a DoD facility will be subject to any treatment or interrogation 
approach or teclmique that is not authorized and listed in U.S. Army 
l"M 34-52, ''lntelligence Interrogation," September 28, 1992. (See 
Appendix T.) 

(U) Joint Publication 2~0 1.2, "Counterintelligence and Human 
intelligence Support to Joint Operations, June 13, 2006.'' This revision 
establishes joint doctrine tbr interr<Jgation operations. 

(U) The following policy and guidance documents are pending release. 

( U) DoD Dit·ective 2310.1 E, "The Department of Defense Detainee 
Program," establishes the responsibilities of the Office of Detainee Affairs 
under the Under Sect•etary of Defense for Policy. The directive reinforces 
the policy that all captured or detained personnel, to include enemy 
combatants, enemy prisoners of war, civilian internees, and retained 
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personneL shall be treated humanely and in accordance \\ith applka~k 
law and pnlicy. 

(l!) Joint Publication 3-63, ··Detainee Operations.'" This publication 
provides guidelines for planning and executing detainee operations. It 
outlines responsibilities and discusses organi7..ational options and 
command and control consideralions across the range of military 
operations. 

(U) Multi-Service Tactics. Techniques. and Procedures, ··Detainee 
Operations in the Global War on Terror.'' This publication will support 
planners and wartighters \)y providing co1isolidated, accurate infbrmntion 
on handling detainees from point of ccf!ptmc to release. 

(l.J) Army Field Manual2-22.3. "Human Intelligence Collector 
Operations." The new Field Manual wlll supersedeAm1y FM 34-5::! and 
update interrogation guidance with wartime lessons learned. 

Recommendations (U) 

In response to the comments from the Under Secretary of Defense thr 
Policy we modified Recommendation B.2. to request that the Secretary of 
the Anny expedite the issuance of Multi~Service Tactics, Techniques and 
Procedures, "Detention Operations in the Global \Vars on T crrorism:· 

With the issuance of Joint Publication 2-0 l .2. ·'Counterintelligence and 
Human Intelligence Support to Joint Operations," we modified dra11 report 
Recommendation B.3. which recommended expedited issuance of the 
Joint Publication. 

In response to verbal comments from the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Intelligence, we revised Recommendation B.4. to request that the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Tntelligence, in coordination wilh the Sl.lcretnry of 
the Army. expedite the issuance of Army PM 2-22.3, ''Human lntclligem:e 
Collector Operations." 

B.l. {U) We r~ommend that tile Under Se~retary of Defense for 
Policy expedite tbe issuance of DoD Directive 2310.1E, "The 
Department of Defense Detainee Program." 

(U) Management Comments. The Under Secretary of Defense for 
Policv concurred with this recommendation and indicated that DoD 
Directive 23 I O.l E will be i:,-sued after all national-policy issues are 
resolved. The complete commcms are included in the Management 
comments section. 

(U) EYaluator Response. We consider these comments to be responsive 
and will monitl.)r the progress that Lhe Office of the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Policy makes in publishing this directive. 
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B.2. (U) We recommend that the Se~retary of the Army review and 
expedite the Services issuance of the Multi-Service Tactics, 
Techniques, and Procedures, "Detainee Operations in the Global War 
on Terrorism.'' 

(U) Management Comments. Although not required to comment, the 
Under Secretary of Defense for Pol icy nonconcurred stating .that the Multi 
Service Tactics, Techniques and Procedures is the responsibility of the 
Joint Staff and the Anny as the executive agent tor detention operations. 
He further stated that the recommendation should be made to the Secretary 
of the Army. 

(U) Evaluator Response. We redirected Recommendation 8.2. to the 
Secretary of the Anny. We request Army comments on this modified 
recommendation by September 29, 2006. 

B.3. (U) We recommend that the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
expedite issuance of .Joint Publication 3-63, Detainee Operations.'' 

(U) Management Comments. Tile Director, Joint Staff. nonconcurred 
with findings and recommendations assigning responsibilities to the 
Chairman ofth~ Joint Chiefs of Staff that are beyond his statutory 
authority. 111e complete response is inc.ludcd in the Management 
Comments section. 

{U) Evaluators Response. This specific recommendation is within 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staffs statutory authority; therefore we 
reqUest that the Director, Joint Staff comment on this recommendation by 
September 29, 2006. 

B.4. (U) We recommend that the Under Secretary of Defense for 
IntcUigencc, in coordination with the Secretary of the Army, expedite 
the issuance of Arn1y Field Manual2-22.3, "Human Intelligence 
Collector Operations." 

(U) Management Comments. The A1my Deputy ChiefofStaff, G-2 
concurred, but suggested that the report should present a more balanced 
perspective between interrogation operations and non-interrogation related 
detainee abuse. The G-2 also stated tbat on page 80-81 ofthe report, •·the 
Colonel's AAR [After Action Report} did not include detainee abuse 
allegations.'' (See Appendix R.) 

(U) Evaluator Response. The December 12, 2003, AAR, subject; 
Report ofCI/HUMINT [Counterintelligence/Human Intelligence] 
Evaluation Visit sent to the CJTF-7 C2 describes accounts from ihe 
Oflicer In Charge ofthe Iraq Survey GroupJIDC that prisoners captured 
by Task Force 121 showed signs of having been mistreated (beaten) by 
their captors, and that medical personnel noted during medical 
examination that detainees show signs of having been beaten. See 
Management Comments section for complete comments. During a status 
update briefing on August 4, 2006, the Under Secretary of Defense for 
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lntclligcncc stated that he is responsible for the relea!ic of Army Field 
Manual2~22.3, and not the Anny Deputy Chief ofStafi G-2. As a result, 
\VC revised Recommendation B.4. We request that the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Intelligence provide comments by September 29.2006. 
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C. DoD Interrogation Techniques 
(U) 
It is important to note that technjques effective under 
carefully controlled conditions in Guantanamo became far more 
problematic when they migrated and were not adequately 
safeguarded. 

Final Report of the Independent Panel to 
Review DoD Uetention Operations, 
August 24, 201}4 

(U) Counterresistance interrogation techniques migrated to lmq 
because operations personnel believed that traditional interrogation 
tcclmiques were no longer effective for all detainees. In addition, 
policy for ai1d oversight of interrogation procedures wer·e 
ineffective. As a result, interrogation techniques and procedures 
used exceeded the guidelines established in the Army FM 34-52. 

Background (U) 

(U) Counterresistance techniques. The FM 34-52 provides guidance on 
what techniques an intelligence interrogator should use to gain the 
cooperation ofa detainee. As stated in the Secretary of Defense 
memorandum, "Counter~ Resistance Techniques in the War on Terrorism," 
dated April15, 2003, specific implementation guidance for techniques 
A-Q (see Appendix S) is provided in the FM 34-52. This finding 
addresses those techniques that are not included in FM 34-52. 

(ll) Survival, Evasion, Resistance, and Escape (SERE) Training. The 
lJ.S.Joint Forces Command is the DoD Executive Agent responsible for 
providing Servic.e members with SERE training. The Joint Personnel 
Recovery Agency at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, monitors and oversees all 
DoD SERE training programs at the four DoD schools: Fairchild Air 
Force Base, Spokane, Washington (Air Force); Fort Bragg, North Carolina 
(Army); Naval Air Station Brunswick, Maine (Navy/Marines); and Naval 
Air Station North lsland, San Diego, California (Navy/Marines). The 
Services train an estimated 6,200 members annually at these schools. 

(U) DoD SERE training, sometimes referred to as code of conduct 
training, prepares select military personnel with survival and evasion 
techniques in case they are isolated from friendly forces. The schools also 
teach resistance techniques that are designed to provide U.S. military 
members, who inay be captured or detained, with the physical and mental 
tools to survive a hostile interrogation and deny the enemy the information 
they wish to obtain. SERE training incorporates physical and 
psychological pressures, which act as counterresistance techniques, to 
replicate harsh conditions that the Service member might encounter if they 
are held by forces that do not abide by the Geneva Conventions. 
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{ll) Defensive Interrogation Techniques. The U.S. Joint Forces 
Command defines the training employed to increa.~e the Service member's 
resistance capabilities as a defensive response to interrogation. The 
Deputy Commander and the Command Group has concluded that the Joint 
Personnel Recovery Agency and the SERE schools do not have personnel 
assigned to be interrogators and do not advocate interrogation measures lo 
be executed by our force. The SERE expertise lies in training personnel 
how to respond and resist interrogations--not in how to conduct 
interrogations. Therefore. the Joint Personnel Recuvcry Agency and 
SERE mission is defensive in nature, while the operational interrogation 
rniss1on is sometimes referred to as offensive. 

(ll) Migration of Techniques. Migration refers to the introduction of 
interrogation techniques from one theater of operation to another. Official 
migration relates to those interrogation techniq11es imendcd only for use at 
a specific faciliry that are officially approved for use at other facilities. 
Umifficial migration occurred when interrogators n:mained unaware ofthe 
appruvcd guidance and believed that techniques that they may have 
experienced. including those from basic tmining. SERE training, or tours 
at other detention facilities. were permissible in other theaters of 
operation. 

(U) Whilcthis report primarily addresses the U.S. Central Command 
Anm of Operations, some discussion ofthe involvement of the Joint 
Personnel Recovery Agency with the JTF 170 at Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. 
is necessary background information explaining ht1w SERE techniques 
migrated to Iraq . 

. Joint Personnel Recovery Agency Involvement in the 
Development of Interrogation Policy at Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba (U) 

(U) ~ Counterresistancc techniques taught by the Joint Personnel Recovery 
Agency contributed to the development of interrogation policy at the U.S. 
Southern Command. According to interviewees, at some point in 2002. 
the U.S. Southem Command began to question the effectiveness ofthc 
Joint Task Force 170 (JTF-170). the organization at Guantanamo lhat was 
responsible for collecting intelligence from a group of hard core a! Qaeda 
and Taliban detainees, As documented in the Vice Admiral Church report 
{Appendix M), the interrogators believed that some of the detainees were 
intimatelv tamiliar with FM 34-52 and were trained lo resist the 
techniques that it described. 

{U) (B//NI ') Counterresistance techniques '"ere introduced because personnel 
believed that interrogation methods used were no longer effective in 
obtaining useful information from some detainees. On June 17, 2002. the 
Acting Commander, Southern Command requested that the Chairman. 
Juim Chiefs ofStaff(CJCS) provide his command with an external review 
of ongoing detainee intelligence collection operations at Guantanamo Ba}. 
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which included an examination of information and psychological . 
oper?tions plans. The CJCS review took place between At~gust 14, 2002, 
and September 4; 2002, and concluded that the JTF-170 had limited 
success in extracting usable information from some of the detainees ~tt 
Guantanamo because trat;litional interrogation. techniques described in 
FM 34~52 had proven to be ineffective. The CJCS review recommended 
that the Federal Bureau of Investigation Behavioral Science Unit the 
Army's Behavioral Science Consultation Team, the Southern Command 
Psychological Operations Support Element, and the JTF-170 clinical 
psychologist develop a pli:In to exploit detainee vulnerabilities. The 
Commander, JTF~ 170 expanded on the CJCS recommendations and 
decided to also consider SERE training techniques and other external 
interrogation methodologies as possible DoD interrogation alternatives. 

(U) tSIY.I>\li) Between June and July 2002, but before the CJCS review, the 
Chief of Staff of the Joint Personnel Recovery Agency, working with the 
Army SpeciaJ Operations Command's Psychological Directorate, 
developed a plan designed to teach interrogators how to exploit high value 
detainees. 

(U) (S/INf) On September 16, 2002. the Army Special Operatiolls Command 
and the Joint Personnel Recovery Agency co-hosted a SERE psychologist 
conference at Fori Bragg for JTF-170 interrogation personnel. The 
Army's Behavioral Science Constlltation Team from Guantanamo Bay 
also attended the conference, Joint Personnel Recovery Agency personnel 
briefed JTF* 170 representatives on the exploitation techniques and 
methods used in resistance (to inten·ogati<m) training at SERE schools. 
The JTF~ 170 personnel understood that they were to become familiar with 
SERE training and be capable of detc;mining whicl1 SERE information 
and techniques might be useful in interrogations at Guantanamo. 
Guantanamo Behavioral Science Consultation Team personnel understood 
that they were to review documentation and standard operating procedures 
for SERE training in developing the standard operating procedure for the 
JTF- I 70, ifthe command approved those practices, The Anny Special 
Operations Command was examining the role of interrogation support as a 
"SERE Psychologist competency area.'' 

( U) iSt-On September 24, 2002, a Joint Personnel Recovery Agency 
representative at the SERE conference recommended in a conference 
memorandum report to his Commander that their organization "not get 
directly involved in actual operations." Specifically, the memorandum 
states that the agency had "no actual experience in real world prisoner 
handling,'' developed concf)pts based "on our past enemies,'' and assumes 
that "procedures we use to exploit our personnel will be effective against 
the current detainees." In a laterinterview, the Commander, Joint 
Personnel Recovery Agency stated that his agtmcy's support to train and 
teach ''was so common that he probably got 15 similar reporLS 
[memoranda] a week and it was not his practice to forward them to the 
U.S.Joint Forces Command.'' 
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(U) tS:R~f) The Commander. JTF-170 forwarded a request on October II. 
2002. to the Commander. U.S. Southern. Command, seeking approval of 
counterresistance strategies. This memorandum in pan suned: 

'' ... the follo\ving techniques and other aversive techniques. 
such as those used in U.S. military intem:lgation resistance 
rrnining or by orher U.S. govemmeni agencie'>. may be u1ilized 
In a can::fully coordinated manner to help interrogate 
exceptional!)' re5istam detainees, Any or {sic} these 
techniques thai require mme than tight grabbing, p<1king. 1:1r 
pushing. will he administered only by individuals specilkall) 
trained in their safe application:· 

The use •>f scenarios designed to IXln\incc the detainee that 
death or severely painful consequcuces arc imminent for him 
and/or Ilis family: exposure to cold weather or water (with 
appropriate medical monitoring): use of a wet towel .and 
Jnpping water to induce the misperception of suffocation; use 
of mild, ntminjurious physical comact such as grabbing. 
poking in the chest with the finger. and llght pushing. 

The accompanying legal brief recommended that the proposed methods of 
interrogation be approved and that the interrogators be properly trained in 
the approved methods of interrogation. 

(U) (Sh'Uf) On at least two occasions, the JTF-170 requested that Joint 
Personnel Recovery Agency instmctors be sent to Guantanamo to instruct 
interrogawrs in SERE countcrresistance interrogation techniques. SERE 
instructors from Fort Bragg responded t(l Guantanamo requests for 
instructors trained in the use of SERE interrogation resistance techniques. 
Neither ofthose visits was coordinated with the Joint Forces Command, 
which is the office of primary responsibility for SERE training, or the 
Army, which is the office of primary responsibility for interrogation. 

(U) As discussed previously, the U.S. Southern Command's request led to 
the issuance ofSecretary ofDcfense, Deccmbcr2, 2002, memorandum 
(sec Appendix V). In response to Service-level concerns, a Working 
Group was formed to examine countcrresistance techniques. leading to the 
Secretary of Defense, April 16. 2003, memorandum that approved 
counterresistance techniques for U.S. Southem Command. 

Migration of Counterresistance Interrogation Techniques 
into tbe U.S. Central Command Area of Operation (U) 

(Ll) Countcrresistance interrogation techniques in the tJ.S. Central 
Command Area of Operation derived from multipte sources that included 
migralkm of documents and personneL the JTF-Guantanamo Assessment 
Team. and the Joint Personnel Recovery Agency. 
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(U) Unlike Guantanamo and Afghanistan where detainees were 
designated as unlawful combatants; the Geneva Conventions applied in 
lraq. The Commander, CJTF'" 7 confitmed this by stating that ''we all 
clearly understood that the conditions in GTMO jGuantanamo J were 
different than what the conditions were in Iraq because the Geneva 
Conventions applied." 

{U) (8/tW) Afghanistan. The Church report acknowledges that a draft copy 
of a Working Group report from which the Secretary of Defense's 
April 16, 2003, Ouantanamo policy was derived influenced the 
development of interrogation policy in Afghanistan. The Jacoby Report 
.observed the following: 'There is a void in the availability of 
interrogation guidance in the field, arid interrogation practice is as 
inconsistent and varied across the theater as are detention methods. There 
ls $Ollie correlation between individual training and experience and 
interrogation methods being used, but there is little correlation between 
location and techniques employed.'' To fill this perceived void, 
interrogators attempted to integrate draft policy and "unev<mly applied 
standards'' in Afghanistan. 

(U) (SNNF) Iraq. The Church repmt also aclmowledges tl1e migration of 
policy and personnel in the interrogation procedures l(se.d. As documented 
in the Church Report, the CJTF-7 interrogation policy (Appendix V) itself 
drew fi·orn the techniques found in FM 34-51, the April2003 Ouantanamo 
policy, the special mission unit policy, and the experiences ofinterrogators 
in Afghanh>tan. Because interrogators were often unaware of the 
approved guidance, they relied on their prior training and experience. 

(U) Between August 2003 and February 2004, several visiting teams went 
to Iraq to advise the task force and assess interrogation operations within 
the Central Command's area of responsibility. On at least two occasions, 
visiting asses.sment teams discussed interrogation methods not sanctioned 
by FM 34~52. 

(U) (fDYD3 JTF~Guantanamo Assessment Team. In August 2003, the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff J3 requested the U.S. Southern Command to send 
experts in detention and interrogation operations from Guantanamo to Iraq 
to assess the Iraq Survey Group's .interrogation operati<ms, The Iraq 
Survey Group did not request the assessment because they believed they 
had the proper interrogation standard operating procedures in place and in 
compliance with PM 34-52. Based on interviews with cognizant 
personnel, the JTP ~Guantanamo assessment team reportedly discussed the 
use ofbarsher counterresistance techniques with Iraq Survey Group 
personnel. The Iraq Survey Group interrogators disagreed with what they 
described as the ''hard line approach" that the assessment team 
recommended, · 

{U) iSl/i'~fbt While the Iraq Survey Group did not endorse the JTF
Guantanamo tedmiques, the CJTF-7 incorporated some of the techniques 
in its policies and procedures. As discussed in the Church report, the 
CJTF-7 StatTJudge Advocate stated that its September 14, 2003, 
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Interrogation Policy was influenced by multiple factors, including the 
Army Field Manual. The Interrogation Policy also incorporated the 
Ouantanamo counterresistance policies. The tTn:-7 Stafi' Judge 
Advocate attributed the ·•genesis of this product" to the JTF-Chnmtanamo 
assessment team. 

( U) {S/rUI'I Joint Personnel Recowry Agency Team. The Joint Personnel 
Recovery Agency was also responsible for the migration of 
counterresistance interrogation techniques into the U.S. Central 
Ct,mmand's area of responsibility. fn September 2003. at the rr:quest of 
the rommander, TF-20. the Commander. Joint Personnel Recovery 
Agency sent an interrogation assessment team to Iraq to provide advice 
and assist~nce to the task force interrogation mission. The TP-20 was the 
special mission unit that operated in the CJTF-7 area of \.lperatlons. The 
Joint Pcrsoni1el Recovery Agency did not communicate its intent to 
introduce SERE interrogation resistance tr.lining to TF-20 inten·ogator~ 
\Vith the Commander, L'.S. Joint Forces Command. 

(U} (Sfflin The Commander, Joint Personnel Recovery Agency. explained 
that he understood that the detainees held bv TF-20 were determined Lo be 
Designated Unlawful Combatants (DUCs):nol Enemy l:lrisoncrs of War 
(EPW) protected by the Geneva Convention and that the interrogation 
techniques were authorized and that the JPRA team members were not to 
exceed the standards used in SERE training on our own Service mc.mbe1·s. 
He also confirmed that the U.S. Joint Forces Command J~3 and the 
Commanding Officer. TF·20 gave a verbal approval for the SERE team to 
actively participate in "one or two demonstration" interrogations. 

(l".VP?ff) SERE team members and TF•20 staff disagreed about whether 
SERE techniques were in compliance with the Geneva Conventions. 
When it became apparent that friction was developing. lhe decision was 
made to pull the team out before more damage was done to the 
relationship between the two organizations. The SERB team members 
prepared Aller Action Reports that detailed the confusion and allegations 
of abuse that took place during t.he deployment. These reports were not 
Hn>vardcd to the U.S. Joint Forces Command be<!ause it was not a 
common practice at that time. 

Oversight (U) 

(U) A lack of uniform interrogation standards and oversight at the 
Combatant Command level from 2002-2004 as well as a lack of oversight 
over the Joint Personnel Recovery Agencv activities allowed 
countcrrcsistance techniques to influence ·interrogatiqn operations. It was 
only atler the Joint Personnel and Recovery J\gcncy requested to take a 
SERE team to Afghanistan in May 2004. that the U.S. Joint Forces 
l' ommand concluded that '"the use of resistance to interrogation 
knlwiledgc lor offensive purposes lies outside the roles and 
responsibilities of JPR.A. [Joint Personnel Recovery Agency]:· A Joint 
Personnel Recovery Agency Mission Guidance Memorandum. 
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September 29, 2004, from the Commander, U.S. Joint Forces Command 
expressly prohibited such activities without specific approval from the 
U.S. Joint Forces Commander, Deputy, or Chief of Stan: 

Conclusion (U) 

(U} (8/,~H') Many causes contributed to the migration of counterresistance 
interrogation techniques in .Iraq. As shown in the Church report, even the 
process of developing policy can contribute to the development of policy 
in other theaters. The Church report states: 

" ... the experience of SERE school impresses itselfindelibly in 
the minds of graduates. and is frequently their first and most 
vivid association with the broad concept of interrogation. 
Although nur interview da1a did not reveal the employment of 
any specific SERE techniques in Afghanistan. the prevalence 
of the association between SERE school and interrogation 
suggests that specific cautions should be included in approved 
interrogation policies to counter the notion that any techniques 
employed against SERE students may be appropriate for use 
in interrogation of captured personnel." 

(U) This finding recognizes those avenues. and also focllses on the role of 
the Joint Personnel Recovery Agency. The Joint Personnel Recovery 
Agency mission is extremely important in preparing select military 
personnel with survival and evasion techniques in case they are isolated 
from friendly forces. We are not suggesting that SERE training is 
inappropriate for those subject to capture; however, it is not appropriate to 
use in training interrogators how to conduct interrogation operations. We 
agree with the conclusion ofthe U.S. Joint Forces command that the use 
of resistance to interrogation knowledge for offensive purposes lies 
outside the rote of the Joint Personnel Recovery Agency. The following 
recommendations are meant to institutionalize this conclusion. 

Management Actions 

(U) The following guidance is pending release: 

(U) Army Field Manual2-22.3, "Human Intelligence Collector 
Operations." The new Field Manual will supersede Army FM 34-52 and 
update interrogation guidance with wartime lessons teamed. 

Recommendations (U) 

C.L (U) We recommend that the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Intelligence develop policies that preclude the use of Survival, 
Evasion, Resistance, and Escape physical and psychological coercion 
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techniques and other external interrogation techniques that have not 
been formally approved for use in offensive interrogation operations. 

(ll) Management Comments. The Under Secretary of Defense for 
Intelligence did not provide '"'ritten comments on the draft report 
Therefore. we request that the Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence 
comment on the final report by September 29, 2006. 

C.2. (U) We recommend that the Commander, U.S. Joint Forces 
Command, Office of Primary Responsibility for Personnel Recovery 
and Executive Agent for aU Sun'iva1, E\·asion, Resistance and Escape 
training implement formal policies and procedures that preclude the 
introduction and use of physical and psychological coercion 
techniques outside the training environment. 

(U) Management Comments. The Commander, U.S. Joint 1:orces 
Command, did not respond to this recommendatkm. We request that the 
Commander. U.S. Joint Forces Command provide comments on the final 
report by September 29, 2006. 
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Appendix A. Scope and Methodology (U) 

(lJ) This review is the result of monitoring and oversight of all of the 
DoD organizations involved in the investigation of allegations of detainee 
abuse. In addition to tracking the status of detainee abuse investigations, 
we reviewed the senior-level teports, covering the period August Z003 
through April2005, and their recommendations to determine Whether any 
overarching systemic issues should be addressed, We performed this 
review in accordance with the Quqlity Standards for Federal q{fice of 
Inspector General during the period May 2004 through March 2006. 

(U) To achieve our objective, we: 

• Tracked reports on detainee abuse investigation from all of the 
Military Criminal Investigative Organizations, 

• Examined more than t 1,000 pages of documentation including 
DoD regulations, policy letters, briefings. and course curricula, 

• Participated as observers in the quarterly meetings of the 
DSLOC, 

• Interviewed senior officials from Combatant Commands, the 
Joint Personnel Recovery Agency, and DIA intelligence 
professionals assigned to the Iraq Theater of Operations, 

• Reviewed in detail each of the 13 senior-level reports of 
investigation into allegatibns of detainee and prisoner abuse. 
and, 

• Reviewed other reports and extcmal reviews on intelligence 
collection operations at detention facilities. 

(U) Related Coverage: During the last 5 years, The DoD Office of the 
Inspector General has issued one report discussing detainee abuse. 

OIG,DoD 

(U) Repott No. IP02004C005, "Report on Review of Cdminal 
Investigalions of Alleged Detainee Abuse,'' August 25, 2006, Office of 
the Deputy Inspector for Inspections and PoHcy, Investigative Policy and 
Oversight 
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Appendix B. Timeline of Senior .. Level 
Reports (U) 

(tl) DoD officials directed or conducted 13 separate senior-level review:; and 
investigations related tt1 detention and interrogation operations or training in the 
Global War on Terrorism. The first review commenced August 31. 2003. and the 
last report ended April I. 2005. The following timelinc shows when each major 
DoD n .. wiew or investigation was conducted. 

(U} Appendix C through Appendix 0 provides a synopsis of each report's scope. 
a limited extr..Ict of its executive summary. and a brief OIG a..,scssmcnt of the 
specific repQrt. Although the reports rcpresem widely differing scopes and 
various methodologies. they, inteniionally or unintentionally, ultimately 
highlighted spec.ific and systemic problems in the overall management and 
conductt1f detention and interrogation operations. llowevcr, the narrow scope of 
some reports may also have ul)dul)' limited, or in some cases understated. the 
need, focus. and results of subsequent investigations. 

TIME LINE: MAJOR SENIOR LEVEL REPORTS AND INVESTIGATIONS 

thu:lassified 

<<: 2003 2004 2005 »> Prusant 
• * 

A s 0 N R • J F M A M J J A s 0 N 9 • J F M A M J J A s 0~ 

Miller Au.g 31, Z003- Sep 9, 2003 

RVder Oct 16. 2003 - Nov 6. 2003 

Taguba J<m19, 2004- Mar 9, 2004 

DAIG Feb 10, 2004- Jul21, 2004 

USAR IG Mar 11,2004 ·Dee 15, 2004 

Fay/Jones Mar 31, 2004- Aug G, 2004 

Navy IG May 3. 2004- May 11, 2004 

Schlesinger May 12, 2004- Aug 24, 2004 

Formica May 15, 2004- Nov 13, 2004 

Jacoby May 18,2004- Jun 26, 2004 

Church May 25, 2()04- Mar 7, 2005 

DoD IG (Intel) review { 
Kiley Nov 12, 2004- Apr 13, 2005 

Furlow/Schmldt Dec 29, 2004- Apr 1, 2005 

On-going Service Ciimiriallitvestigations and Jriquiri96 
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Appendix C. Assessment of DoD Counter .. 
terrorism Interrogation and 
Detention Operations in Iraq 
(Miller Report) (U) 

Investigating Ofiicer: MG Miller. formerly Commander. Guantanamo 
Appointing Authority: Secretary of Defcns~ 
Da:te oflnitiation: August 31, 2003 
Date of Completion: September 9, 2003 

(lJ) Scope: Using the .. JTF~GTMO operational procedures and interrogatitm 
authorities as baseline;· visit to Iraq to "conduct assistance visits to CJTF-7, 
TF-20. and the iraqi Survey Group to discuss current theater ability to rapidly 
exploit internees for actionable intelligence:· The assessment focused on 
three areas: intelligence integration, synchronization. and fusion; 
interrogation operations: and detention operations. 

(U) Extract of Executive Summary 

{Ul The dynamic operational environment in Iraq requires an equally 
dynamic intelligence apparatus. To improve velocity and operational 
effecth·eness of counterterrorism inte.rrogation, attention in three major 
mission areas is needed. The team observed that the Task Force did not have 
authorities and procedures in place to affect a unified strategy to detain. 
interrogate, and report infonnation from detainees/internees in Iraq. 
Additionally, the corps commander's information needs required an in-theater 
analysis capability integrated throughout the interrogation operations structure 
to allow for better and faster reach-hack to other worldwide intelligence 
databases. 

(U) The command initiated a system to drive the rapid exploitation of 
internees to answer CJTF-7, theater, and national level counterterrorism 
requirements. This is the first sta.ge toward the rapid exploitation of detainees. 
Receipt of additional resources currently in staffing will produce a dramatic 
improvement in the speed of delivering aciionable intelligence and leveraging 
the efl'ectiveness of the interrogation efforts. Our assessment is thai a 
significant improvement in actionable intelligence will be realized within 
30 days. 

(UJ OIG Assessment: The report focused on how to conduct and exploit 
interrogation and detention operations. Although the findings and 
recommendations were limited to Iraq. they also applied to the U.S. Central 
Command's entire area of responsibility. The report did not discuss command 
and control ofinterrogati(m and detention facilities. 
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Appendix D. Office of the Provost Marshal 
General of the Army -
Assessment of Detention and 
Corrections Operations in Iraq 
(Ryder Report) (U) 

Investigating Officer: MG Ryder, Anny Provust Marshal General 
Appointing A\rthority: LTG Sanchez. Commander. CJTF-7 
Date oflnitiation: October 16.2003 
Date of Completion: November 6, 2003 

{li} Scope: 

• •· ... to assess, and make specific r-ecommendations concerning 
detention and corrections oper.1tions in Iraq." and to~ 

• ''Vcrit) that detainees are held and processed in accordance with 
United States and international law." 

., '"Identify problems, propose solutions and recommend the resources 
necessary to implement the solutions:· 

• Restated Mission: 
o "Assume an assistance role: not an investigation:' 
o " ... emphasize overall Program issues, not specific facility 

operations." 
o ''Identify bddging mechanism from current operations to an 

Iraqi-run prison system, synchcd with the Coalition Provisional 
Authority." 

• Objective: " .. .to observe detention and prison operations, identify 
potential systemic and human rights issues, and provide near-term. 
midterm, and long·tertn recommendations to improve operations and 
transition the .fledgling Iraqi p~ison sys~e.rn from mili~ary 
control/oversight to the Coalltlon ProvJsJonal Authonty and eventually 
to the lraqj government." 

(ll) Executive Summan' Extract: 

(U) ''Coalitkm Forces are detaining EPW's [enemy prisoner of warj and 
Civilian Internees (both security internees and criminal detainees) in 
accordance with DoD Directives and accepted U.S. and international 
practices. To date. Coalition Forces have processed over 30.000 detainees< 
The transition to an Iraqi-run corrections operation is progressing. though 
there is disparate progress in different regions/unit areas of responsibility 
throughout the country. Iraqi Police or Correctional Officers. requiring only 
periodic monitoring and mentorship by U.S. personnel already operate many 
facHitiC>s outside of Baghdad. Hmvever, in and around Baghdad, U.S. Military 
Police units and Iraqi Correctional Ofticers jointly operate facilities. while in 
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al~Anbar province (e.g., ar-Ramadi and Falhtia); U.S. Forces have allowed 
Iraqi officials greater auwnomy with their pollee and prison operations. As 
reconstruction of larger regional prisons, detention centers and additional city 
jails approach completion (or ate approved for funding), there will be a future 
challenge to train suftlclent Iraqi Correcti61is Officers in basic tasks, 
intermediate level supervision, and senior management. There will also be an 
increased requirement to provide oversight and mentoring by the CPA 
[Coalition Pmvisional Authority] MO.IlMinister of Justice] Prisons 
Department ofthe more complex long-tenn correctional facilities; vice the 
current smaller operations. Finally, as several detention facilities currently 
under MOl [Ministry of Jnteriorl (Iraqi Police) control likely transfer to MOJ 
control, the hiring of all authorized personnel within that CPA MOJ Prisons 
Department and the developtheiit of an Iraqi National Prison leadership takes 
on greater importance. 

(lJ) Generally, conditions in existing prisons, detention facilities and jails 
meet minimal standards of health, sanitation, security, and human rights 
established by the Geneva Conventio11s and enco\traged in the Practical 
Guidelines for the Establishment of Correctional Services within United 
Nations Peace Operatkms. There is room for continued improvement in all 
areas. New prison facilities must be constructed during the next one to three 
years to achieve projected prisoil bed capacity requirements (approx 23;000 
within five years). This will require a m~jor capital investment to ensure 
appropriate security, health care, adequate living space, food service, and staff 
tl'aining (custody and control, security and safety, and basic human rights). In 
the near tenn, CPA should continue to prioritize training of Iraqi correctional 
officers in basic tasks and aggressively hire sufficient corrections subject
matter experts to mentor Iraqi prison officials on the application of effective 
correctional practices and ensure humane treatment of detainees and prisoners. 

(U) Lessons learned regarding ncc9ssary changes in doctrine and 
organizational structure related to detention and cotTections operations will 
not be addressed In any detail in this report. 111e team did identify a 
significant paradigm shift in standard EPW /Detainee operations doctrine, as 
applied to post-hostilities detention of security internees, let alone the 
reconstruction of the iraqi prison system. Similar docirinallessons learned 
had been identified in Operation Enduring Freedom, leading to work on a 
Military Police Bottom-up review and rorce Design Update. The team will 
forward the suggested doctrinal and organizational changes to the appropriate 
proponent school ibr review and action.'' 

(U) OIG Assessment: Because the investigation was limited to Iraq, the 
report focused primarily on the manage merit of prisori operations: 
segregation, movement and a~countability, command and control, integration 
with the CPA and adequacy of transition plans, medical care, legal processing, 
logistics, and automa,tion and records management The report did not discuss 
specific allegations of detainee abuse, nor did it wholly address Military 
Police and Military Intelligence interaction and responsibilities in detainee 
operations. 
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Appendix E. Army Regulation 15-6 
Investigation of the 800tb 
Military Police Brigade 
(Taguba Report) (U) 

Investigating Otlicer: MG Taguba. CJTF-7 
Appliinting Authority: LTG Sanchez. Commander. CJTF-7 
Date of lniHation: Janua:r. 19. 2004 
Date of Completion: March 9, 2004 

(ll) Scope: To investigate the conduct of operations at SOOth MP Brigade. 
Specilkally. investigate the detention and internment operations conducted by 
the Brigade from I Nov 03 w Jan 04. 

(U) Executive Summary Extract: 

Note: Although originally classified as overall SECRET, the Taguba Report 
lacked individual paragraph classification markings and subsequently was 
published widely in open-source media and other UNCLASSIFLED public 
venues. For this OIG evaluation, the following summary extract portion is 
marked UNCLASSIF!ED in its entirety. 

I. (U) This inquiry into all facts and circumstances surrounding recent 
allegations of detainee abuse at Abu Ghraib Prison (Baghdad Central 
Confinement Facility) has produced incontrovertible evidence that such abuse 
did occur. While those who perpetrated the criminal acts arcindividually 
responsible. the command climate, unclear command structure. and 
insufticient training created an environment conducive to the ~,:ommission of 
these offenses. 

a. (U) Two prior external assessments, the Report on Detention and 
Corrections in Iraq (MG Ryder) and the Assessment of DoD Counler-

. Terrorism Interrogation and Detention Operations in Iraq (MG Miller), both 
agreed that there was a Jack of command guidance and structure regarding 
detainee internment operations. Based on my investigation, I lind that these 
were contributing factors leading to the criminal actions of Soldiers at Abu 
Ghraib Prison. In an effonto provide structure. the CJTF-7Commandcr 
attempted to create a single chain of command under FRAOO ['·Fra&'111entary'' 
Order} #II 08 to OPORD [Operation Order] 03-036. The FRAGO stated 
''Effective J mmediately, Commander 205th MI BDE assumes responsibility 
forthe Baghdad Central Confinement Facility (BCCF) and is appointed the 
FOB [Forward Operating Base] Commander and units currently at Abu 
Ghraib (BCCF) are T ACON [Tactical Control] to 205th Ml BDE for security 
of detainees and FOB protection:· However, the Commanders of these 
respective units failed to adhere to the FRAGO and continued tQ operate 
indefK..~dcntly. 
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b. (U) Lack of clear undersumding of the command structure led to 
i11sufficient C()ntrol and oversight of detainee operations at Abu Ghraib 
(BCCF). The command and supervisory presence within the facility was non
existent due to the weak and ineffective leadership at the 800th MP BDE and 
320th MP BN. These leadership failures resulted in an environment that 
allowed those criminally culpable ofthe abuse to feel they had free rein in 
their treatment of detainees. 

c. (lJ) The lack of lntemment/Resettlement (l/R) training of SOOth MP 
BDE units at home and mobilization stations, and ~lso in theater, was a factor 
leading to the criminal actions by Soldiers and US contract civilians assigned 
to the 205th MJ BDE at Abu Ghraib Prison. 

3. (U) This inquiry found that a perversive command climate in the SOOth MP 
Brigade created c.onditions that allowed for the loss ofaccountability and 
abuse of the detainees. 

a. (U) Commanders and staff officers failed to prioritize their missions or 
take responsibility for tl1eir actions and those of their subordinates. 
Commanders failed to ensure that Soldiers within the command were 
properly trained for their mission. 

b, (U) Basic Soldier standards were infrequently met and not enforced. 
A Jack of enforcement of Army standards by leaders with regard to 
uniforms and basic military customs and courtesies, as well as unclear 
command policies, contributed to a lack of military discipline. 

c. (U) Units were not properly task organized, which created unclem· 
command relationships. Furthermore, lack of effective leaders in key 
positions resulted in ambiguous chains of command. Leaders were unable 
or unwilling to confront situations of misbehavior and misconduct 
Addressing these situations may have obviated some ofihe underlying 
problems. 

4. (U) My investigation is based on numerous oral interviews; reviews of 
written statements. AR 190~8, FM 3.:.19.40, PM 34~52, the Geneva Convention. 
and The Law of Land Warfare (AR 21-IO); facility visits of Abu Ghraib Prison 
(BCCF) and three other detention facilities; and review of Command Standing 
Operating Procedures, the written Assessment of DoD Couttter-Terrorism 
lntetrogation and Detention Operations in Iraq, and the written Assessmenl of 
Detention anq Corrections Operations iri Iraq. Based on my investigation, I 
re~ommend the following; 

a. (U) Establish a single command structure in CJTF-7 and/or iraq Joint 
Operations Area (JOA) with responsibility for detainee and interrogation 
operations. 

b. (U) Reorganize the Abu Ghralb I BCCF under a single command and 
control element to ensure Army and highet llUtnority standards are met. 
The BCCF is currently under control ofthe Commander, 504th Ml BDE. 
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Resource the BCCf with sufticicnt personnel. Infbnnation Technology, 
and other resources to ensure the success of the mission. 

c. ( l l) immediately train all Coalition forces conducting detainee 
nperations in a comprehensive and multi-functional training prohrram. All 
units must be resourced and trained properly to use Biometric Automated 
Toolset SysTem (BATS) technology to facilitate detainee acc{mnting and 
management in order 10 enable mission accomplishment. The use of this 
technology will enhance accountability procedures hut not replace 
doctrinally proven techniques that must be reinforced. 

d. (li) Expe<litc release process for detainees who offer little or no 
intelligence value and pose minimal or no security risk, 

t:. (U) Establish distinctly separate facilities for detainees under US 
control nnd Iraqi crimin~Ils under Iraqi controL 

t~ (ll) Develop a deliberate plan to address detainee program shortfalls, 
considering recommendations .from this investigation and previous AR 15-
6 investigations related to detainee abuse. 

6. (U) I lind thalthere is sufficient credible infbm1ation to warrant an Inquiry 
Proc~~un: 15. AR 38lalO,lJS Anny fntelligencc AcLivitics. be conducted to 
determine the extent ofculpabilrty ofMI personnel, assigned l~l the 205th Ml 
Brigade and the Joint Interrogation and Debdeting Center (JDIC') at Abu 
Ghraih (BCCf). 

8. (U) In conclusion. 1 have determined that ns Operation Iraqi Freedom 
continues. internment and resettlement operations will become u significant and 
resource intensive endeavor that will potentially be scrutinized by international 
organizations. · 

a. (U) Immediate and comprehensive actions must be taken to meet the 
mininium standards required by Army Regulations Qnd the Law of Land 
Warfare, in ordqr to accomplish the mission and intent ofdctenLion and 
interrogation opemtions in the Iraq Joint Operatiohs Area (JOA). 

·b. (U) U.S. Soldiers have committed egregious acts of abuse to detainees 
in violation ofthe UCMJ [Uniform Code of Military Justice] and . 
[ntcrnationallnw at Abu Ghr-aib (BCCF). Key senior leaders in both the 
&ooth MP Brigade and t,he 205th Ml Brigade have lailcd to coniply with 
established Anny standards, DoD policies, and command guidance. 

(U) OlG Assessment; The report provided a detailed description oflhe 
failings ofthe military police and the role ofmiJitlll)· iniclligcnce personnel al 
Abu Ghraib. However. the scope was limited primarily to detainee-related 
issues Qn!y within the 8001

h MP Brigade. A separat~ AR· I 5 investigation was 
conducted on the 205th Milirary Intelligence Brigade. 
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Appendix F. Department of the Army 
Inspector General: Detainee 
Operations Inspection 
(Department of ;)rmy IG 
Report) (U) 

Investigating Officer: LTG Mikolashek, The Army Inspector General 
Appointing Authority: Hon R. L. Brownlee, Acting Secretary oflhc Army 
Date ofinitiation: February .1 0, 2004 
Date of Completion: July 21.2004 

(U) Scope: 

• To conduct a functional analysis of the Army's conduct of detainee 
and interrogation operations in order to identify any capability 
shortfalls (.~ic) with respect to internment, EPW, detention operations, 
and interrogation procedures and recommend appropriate resolutions 
or changes if required. 

• Note: included analysis of: reported incidents, "to determine their root 
or fundamental cause.'' 

• inspect and assess doctrine and training of pet·sonnel conducting 
detention operations. 

(U) Executive Summarv Extract: 

(U) _Background: On 1 0 February 2004, the Acting Secretary of the Army 
directed the Department of the Army Inspector General (DAIG) to conduct a11 
assessment of detainee operations in Afghanistan and Iraq. The DAIG 
inspected the intemment and enemy prisoner of war detention operations, and 
interrogation procedures in Afghanistan and Iraq; The inspection focused on 
the adequacy of Doctrine, Organization, Training, Materiel) Leadership and 
Education. Personnel, and FacHities (DOTMLPF). standards, force structure, 
and policy in support of these types of operations. 

(U) This inspection was not an investigation of any specific incidents or unit 
but rather a comprehensive review of how the Army conducts detainee 
operations in Afghanistan and Iraq. 

(U) The IJAJG did not inspect the U.S. military corrections system or 
operations at the Guantanamo Bay Naval B.ase during this inspection. Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) and Defense HUMINT Services (DHS) operations 
were not inspected. 
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(U) Synopsis: 

(U) Jn the areas that we inspected, we found that the Anny is 
accomplishing its mission both in the capture. care. and custody of 
detainees and in its interrogation operations. The ovenvhelming majority 
of our leaders and Soldiers understand and adhere to the requirement to 
treat detainees humanelY and consistent with the laws of land warfare. 
·rime and again these Soldiers. while under the stress of cornbat operations 
and prolonged insurgency operations, conduct themselves in a 
professional and exemplary manner. 

(ll) The abuses that have occurred in both Afghanistan and Iraq are not 
representative of policy, doctrine, or Soldier training. These abuses were 
unauihoriz<.ld actions taken by a few individuals. coupled with the failure 
of a few leaders \o provide adequate monitoring. supervision, and 
leadership over those Soldiers. These abuses. while regrettable. are 
aberrations when compared to their comrades in arms who are serving 
wiLh distinction. 

(lJ) We determined that despite the demands of the current operating 
environment against an enemy who does not abide by the Geneva 
Conventions. otJr commanders have adjusted to the reality of the 
battlefield and. are effectively conducting detainee <.1perations while 
ensuring the humane treatment of detainees. The significant findings 
regarding the capture, care, and control of detainees are: 

(U) We determined that the nature of the environment caused.a demand 
f(lr tactical human intelligence. The demands resulted in a need for more 
interrogators at the tactical level and better training for Military 
lntelligcm:e officers. The significant findings regardil1g interrogation are: 

• Tactical commanders and leaders adapted their tactics, techniques, 
and procedures, and held detainees longer than doctrinally 
recommended due to the demand for timely, tactical intelligence. 

• Doctrine dot:s not clearly specify the interdependent, and yet · 
independent. roles, missions, and responsibilities of Military Police 
and Military Intelligence units in the establishment and operation 
of interrogation facilities. 

• Military Intelligence units arc not resourccd with sufticient 
intcrrogalors and interpreters to conduct timely detainee screenings 
and interrogations in the current operating environment, resulting 
in u backlog of interrogations and the potential loss of intelligence. 

• Tactical Military 1nte11Jgence Ofl1cers arc not adequately trained to 
manage the full spectrum of the collection and analysis of human 
intelligence. 

• Officially approved CJTF-7 and CJI1;-l80 policies and the early 
CHF-180 practices generally met legal obligations uridcr U.S.la,w, 
tri!aty obligations and policy. if executed carefully, by trained 
soldiers, under the full r.mgc of safeguards. The DAIG Team . 
found that policies were not dear and contained ambiguities. The 
DA!G Team found implementation. training, and oversight of 
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these policies was inconsi~ient; the Team concluded, however, 
based ()11 a review of cases through June 9, 2004, that no contitmed 
instance of detainee abuse was caused by the approved policies. 

(lJ) Capture, Care, and Control of Detainees: 

(U) Atmy forces are successfully conducting detaiQee operations to 
include the capture, care, and control of detainees. Commanders and 
leaders emphasized the importance of humane treatment of detainees. We 
observed that leaders and Soldiers treat detainees humanely and 
understand their obligation to report abuse. ln those instances where 
detainee abuse occurred, individuals failed·to adhere to basic standards of 
discipline, training~ or Army Values~ in some cases individual misconduct 
was accompanied by leadership failure to maintain fundamental unit 
discipline, failure to provide proper leader supervision of and guidance to 
their Soldiers, or failure to institute proper control processes, 

(U) Our review of the detainee abuse allegations attempted to identify 
underlying causes and contributing factors that rcsullcd in abusive 
situations. We examined these from lhe perspective of the Policy and 
Doctrine, Organizational Structures, Training and Education, and 
Leadership and Discipline systems .. We also examined them in terms of 
location on the bnttletleld anli sought to detennine if there was a 
horizontal. cross-cutting :;ystcm Jhilure tl1ut resulted in a single case of 
abus~: or was cwnmon to all of them. Based on this inspection, we were 
unable to identify system failures that resulted in inc.idents of abuse. 
These incidents of abuse resulted from the failure of individuals to follow 
known standards of discipline and Army Values and, in some cases, the 
failure of a few leaders to enforce those standards of discipline. We also 
found that our policies, doctrine, and training are being continually 
adapted to address the existing operational environment regarding detainee 
operations. Commanders adjusted existing doctrinal procedures Lo 
accommodate the realities of the battlefield. We expect our leaders to do 
this and they did. The Army must continue to educate for uncertain 
environments and develop our leaders to adapt quickly to conditions they 
confront on the battlefield. 

(U) Usingadatacut-otfofJune9,2004, we reviewed 103 summaries of 
Army ClD !Criminal hwestigative Command] reports of investigation and 
22 unit investigation summaries conducted by the chain of command 
involving detainee death or allegations of abuse. These 125 rcporls are in 
various stages of completion: 31 cases have been dete11nined Uml no 
abuse occurred; 71 cases are closed; and 54 cases are open or 
undetermined. Of note, the CID investigates every occurrence of a 
detainee death regardless of circumstances. 

(U) Recognizing that the facts and circumstances as cun·ently known in 
ongoing cases may .not be all~irtclusive, and that additional facts and 
circumstances t-'Ould change the categorization of a case, the Team placed 
each report in a category for the purposes of this inspection to understand 
the overall numbers and the facts currently known, and to examine for 
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trends or systemic issues. Thls evaluation of aUcgations of abuse reports 
is not intended to influence commanders in the independent exercise of 
their responsibilities under the Uniform Code of Military Jusiice (1JCMJ) 
or Nher administrative disciplinary actions. As an lnspectllr General 
inspection. this report does not focus on individual conduct. but on 
systems and pulicies. 

(Ll) rhis review indicates that as of June 9, 2004. 48%.(45 of94) of the 
alleged incidents of abuse occurred at thl! point of capture. where Soldiers 
have the least amount of control ofthe environment. For this inspection. 
the DAIG !Department ofthe Arrrty, Office ofthe JnspeclOr 
General] Team interpreted point of caplurc events as detainee opcrati<.ms 
occurring at battalion level and below. before.dctninccs are evacuated to 
doctrinal division forward or central collecting points (CPs). This allowed 
the DAlG Team to anaivze and make a detennination to where and v.'hat 
level of possible abuse occurred. The point of capture is the location 
where most contact vdth detainees occurs under the most uncertain. 
dangerous, and frequently violent circumstances. 

(U) This review further indicates that as of June 9. 2004. 22% (21 of94) 
{)[the alleged incidents of abuse occurred at lntcmment!RescuJcment {IlR) 
facilities. This includes the highly publicized incident at Abu Ghraib. · · 
Those alleged abuse situations at 1/R facilities arc attributed to individu~l 
failure to abide by known standards and/or individual failure compounded 
by a leadership failure to enforce known standards, provide proper 
supervision. and stGp potentially abusive situations from occurring. As of 
June 9, 2004. 20%. ( 19 of94) ofthe alleged incidents of abuse occurred at 
CPs. For the remaining I 0% (9 of94) of the alleged incidents of abuse. a 
location could not be detennined based on the C'IO case summaries. 

(U) Detainee abuse does not occur when individual Soldiers remain 
disciplined, follow known procedures, and understand their duty 
obligation to report abusive behavior. Detainee abuse does ntlt occur 
when leaders ofthose Soldiers who deal with dctainl!eS enforce basic 
standards of humane treatment, provide oversight and supervision of 
detainee <1perations, and take corrective action when they see potentially 
abusive situations developing. Our site visits. interviews. sensing 
sessions. and obsei'Yations indicate that the vast majority of Soldiers and 
kaders, particularly at .the tactic~llcvcl. understand their responsibility to 
treat detainees humanely and their duty obligation to report infractions. 

Interrogation Operations 

{U} The need tor timely, tactical human intelligence is critical for 
successful military operations particularly in the curren( environment. 
Commanders recognized this and adapted bj' holding detainees longer at 
the point ufcapture and coUecting points to gain and exploit intdligence. 
Commanders and interrogators also conducted tactical questioning to gain 
immediate battlefield intelligence. Commanders and leaders must set the 
conditions for success, and commanders. leaders. and Soldiers must adapt 
to the ever changing en\· ironment in order m be successful. 
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( U) Doctrine does not clearly and distinctly address the relationship 
between the MP operating lntemment!Resetttement tacilities and the 
Military Intelligence (MI) personnel conducting intelligence exploitation 
at those facilities. Neither MP nor MI doctrine specitically defines the · 
interdependent, yet independent, roles, missions, and responsibilities of 
the two in detainee operations. MP doctrine states MI may collocate vvith 
MP at detention sites to conduct interrogations, and coordination should 
be made to e~iablish operating procedures. MP doctrine does not, 
however, address approved and prohibited Ml procedures in an MP~ 
operated facility. 11 also does not clearly establish the role of MPs in the 
interrogation process. 

(U) Conversely, MI doctrine does not clearly explain MP internment 
procedures or the role of M I personnel within an intemrrtent setting. 
Contrary to MP doctrine, FM 34"52, Intelligence Interrogation. 
28 September 1992, implies at'! active role for MPs in the interrogation 
process: "Screeners coordinate with MP holding area guards on their role 
in the screening process. TI1e guards are told where the screening will 
take place, how EPWs and detainees are to be brought there from the 
holding area, and what types of behavior on their part will facilitate the 
screenings:· Subordination of the MP custody and control mission to the 
Ml need f{1r intelligence can create settings in which unsatictioned 
behavior, including detainee abuse, could occur, Failure ofMP and MI 
personnel to understand each other's specific missions and duties could 
undermine the effectiveness of safeguards associated with interrogation 
technlques.and procedures. 

(U) Shortfalls in numbers of interrogators and interpreters, and the 
distribution of these assets within the battlespace, hampered human 
intelligence (HUMINT) collection efforts. Valuable intelligence-timely, 
complete, clear, and accurate-may have been lost as a result. Interrogators 
were not available in sufficient numbers t<l efficiently conduct screening 
and interrogations of the large numbers of detainees at collecting points 
(CPs) and intemment'resettlement (I/R) facilities, nor were there enough 
to man Stifficient numbers of Tactical Human Intelligence Teams (THTs) 
for intelligence exploitation at points of capture. Interpreters, especially 
those Category 11 personnel authorized to participate in interrogations, 
were also in short supply .. Units offsetthe shortage ofinterrqgators wiU1 
contract ititerrogators. While these contract interrogators provide a 
valuable service, we must ensure they are trained in military interrogation 
techniques and policy. 

(U) Current interrogation doctrine includes 17 interrogation approach 
techniques. Doctrine recognizes additional techniques may be applied. 
Doctrine emphasizes tbat every technique must be humane and be 
consistt!nl with legal obligations. Command~rs in both OEF ~md QIF 
adopted additional inter1·ogation approach techn.ique policies. Officially 
approved C.JTF- I 80 and CJTF -7 generally met legal obligations under 
U.S.law, treaties and policy, lfexecutedcarefully, by trained soldiers, 
under the full range of safeguards. The DAIG Team found that some 
interrogators were not trained on the additional techniques in either formal 
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school or unit training programs. Some inspected units did J1t)l have the 
correct command policj in effect at the time of inspection. Based on a 
review of CID case summaries as of9 June 2004, the team was unable lo 
establish any direct link between the proper use of an approved approach 
tedmique or techniques and a confirmed ca.'ie of detainee abuse. 

( U) Conclusion: The Army's leaders and Soldiers are effectively 
conducting detainee operations and providing for the care and security of 
detainees in an intense operational environment. Based on this inspection~ 
we were unable to identifY systeni tailures that resulted in incidents of 
abuse, This report offers 52 recommendations that are designed to 
improve the ability of the Army to accomplish the key tasks of detainee 
operations: keep the enemy off the battlefield in a secure and humane 
manner. and gain intelligence in accordance with Army standards." 

(U) OIG Assessment: In accordance with Army Regulation20~1, 
Department of the Army Inspector General records arc rcstric(ed and may 
not be used for adverse action without prior approval from the Army 
Inspector GeneraL The Army IG report did not identifY any tr.Iditional 
management t'l)ntrol or systemic failure that might have Jed to incidents of 
abuse, It attributed detainee abuse only to the failure. ofindividuals. " ... to 
tblhm known standards of discipline and Army Values and, in a few 
cases, the failure of a few leaders to enforce those standards of discipline." 
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Appendix G. U.S. Army Reserve Command 
Inspector General Special 
Assessment of Training for 
Army Reserve Units on the Law 
of Land Warfare, Detainee 
Treatment Requirements, 
Ethics, and Leadership (Army 
Reserve IG Report) (U) 

Investigating Officer: USARC Inspector General 
Appoil1ting Authority: LTG Hclmly, Commanding General US Army Reset've 

Command 
Date of Initiation: March 11, 2004 
Date of Completion: Decembe1· 15, 2004 

(U) Scope: (verbatim per Directing Authority memo dated March I 1, 2004) 

• " ... conduct a t·eview oftraining tor Army Reserve Soldiers and units 
on the Law of Land Warfare, Detainee Treatments Requirements, 
Ethics and Leadership. The assessmetlt will focus on the following 
objectives:'' 

• "Detennine the frequency and standards for training Atmy Reserve 
Soldiers on the Law of Land Warfare, Detainee Treatment 
Requirements; Ethics and Leadership training.'' 

• ''Assess the adequacy ofspecined training tor Anny Reserve units." 

• "Assess the quality ofspecitied tt·aining in Army Reserve units." 

• ••observe specified training to detennine if training is conducted to 
standard." 

• "Identify and recommend any changes to training guidance and 
procedures related to the Law of Land Warfare, detainee treatment 
Requirements, Ethics and Leadership." 

Additional instructions included, '" ... conduct the assessment at selected 
Army Reserve units and locations. Military Police and Militm:v 
Intelligence units are given a higher priorityfor assessment (emphasis 
added), but a cross sample of the Army Reserve will be obtained. You 
will also observe specific training conducted by Atmy reserve instructors 
to include: Advanced Individual training; One Station Unit Training; 
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Oflicer Basic course: d!-lring unit assemblies; at the Anny Re~crve Center 
and School: and at Power Projection Platfonns." 

(U) Executh·e Suinman' Extract: 

(U) This Assessment was not an investigation. 

a. (lJ) In the areas assessed, shortcomings were tound in training on the 
Law of Land Warfare and detainee operations: however. Soldiers and 
leaders expressed knowledge of the requirements. IGs observed bricling~ 
on''The Soldier's Rules" used as the training vehicle on the Law of Land 
Warfare. These briefings provided Soldiers a good overview ofthc Law 
of Land Warfare and the Geneva and Hague Convention requirements, 
but they were not conducted to sttmdard for the specified Soldier tnsk. IGs 
also noted that during detainee operathms training, trainers did not always 
include all Soldier task performance steps and test performance measures. 
Nearly all Soldiers indicated an understanding of the Anny Values and 
had a ~trvng belief in their own personal ethics, to include adheren~;e tQ 

the Law of Land Warfhre. Soldiers alsohad a positive belief that their 
peers and leader!> would adhere to the Army Values and would e(hically 
treat detainees in accordance with the Law of War. This is eneoumging 
in spite of a lack of systematic training on the t\rmy Values and values
based ethics in Army Reserve units. 

(U} Conclusion. The Army Reserve is aggressively moving to correct faults 
in Law of Land Warfare and detainee handling training. Training initiatives 
were developed and implemented to better teach Soldiers. particularly MPs 
[Military Police], how unit mission relates to the principles of the Law of 
Land Wartare, The same model must be applied to other Combat Suppon and 
Cm1)bal Service Support units to ensure that all Soldiers understand lhe 
application of Lnw of Land WarH1re training. Training should be integrated 
with different units, particularly, but not limited to, MP and Ml [Military 
lntelligencej units. The training offuture A1my Reserve .. Force Packages in 
annual ·'Warrior exercises'' can be cdtical to accotnplishing intcgrutiolt. Army 
Reserve Soldiers expressed stnmg feelings of individual ethics and the Army 
Values. Capitali7.ing on this with relevant training and dedicated leadership 
can only make the Army Reserve a better, stronger national asset 

{U) OIG Assessment: As indicated by its stared scope, the U.S. Army 
Reserve Command IG report is a comprehensive assessment on{y (Jf the type, 
frequency, and adequacy of Reserve training on the Law of Land Warfare. 
Detainee Treatments Requirements, and Ethics ood Leadership. It is nt1t a 
comprehensive assessment of the causes or trequency of sub!.1.amiated 
detainee abuse committed by Army Reserve Soldiers. While some slatistics in 
the report may possibly be perceived as slightly skewed by the 
overwhelmingly higher proportion ofMP soldiers and MP units surveyed 
cQmpared to Military Intelligence personnel and other non-MP units. the 
report· s overall methodology and findings appear to otherwise adequately 
support the rom cause fbr the issues addressed. 
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Appendix H. Army Regulation 15-6 
Investigation of the Abu Ghraib 
Prison and the 205tb MI Bde 
(Fay Report; and/or Fay/Jones 
Report; and/or Kern Report) 
(U) 

Investigating Officer: LTG Jones. Deputy Commanding General. U.S. Army 
Training and Doctrine Command and MG Fay. Assistant Deputy Chief of 
Stan· Armv G2 
Appointin-g Authority: GEN Kem. Commander. U.S. Army Materiel 
Command 
Date oflnitiation: March 31. 2004 
Date of(\,1mp1etion: August 6, 2004 

(U) Scope: To investigate all relevant facts and circumstnnccs surrounding 
alleged misconduct on the part of personnel assigned and/or attached to the 
205th Ml Bde from 15 Aug 03 to I Feb 04 at the Abu Ghmib Detention 
facility in Jmq. 

(ll) Executi\-·e Summan Extract: 

(Part I MG Fay's unclassified version) 

(2) {U) This investigatilm identified forty-tour (44) all~ged instances or 
events of detainee abuse committe-d by MP [Military Police] and Ml 
[Military Intelligence] Soldiers, as well as civilian contraclors. On sixteen 
(I 6) of these occasions, abuse by the MP Soldiers was. or was alleged to 
have been, requested, encouraged. condoned, or solicited by MI personnel. 
The abuse. however. was directed on an individual basis and never 
otlicially sanctioned or approved. Ml S{llicitation ofMP abuse included 
the usc of isolation with sensory deprivation, the removal of clothing to 
humiliate, the usc of dogs as an interr~Jgation tool to induce fear, and 
physical abuse. ln eleven ( ll) instances. Ml pcn;onnel were found to be 
directly involved in the abuse. Ml personnel were also found not to have 
fully comported with established interrogation procedures and applicable 
laws and regulations, Theaiet Interrogation and Counterresistance 
Policies (ICRP) were found to be poorly defined, and changed seveml 
times. As a result, interrogation activities sometimes crossed into abusive 
activity. 

(3) (U) 'Ibis investigation found that certain individuals committed 
ollenses in violation of international and US law to include the Geneva 
Conventions and the UCMJ [Uniform Code of Military Justice J and 
violated Army Values. Leaders in key positions failed to properly 
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supervise the iJ1terrogation operations at Abll Ghraib and failed to 
understand the dymimics created at Abu Ghraib. Leaders also failed tu 
react appropriately to those instances where detainee abuse was reported. 
either by other Service members, contractors. or by the International 
Committee nfthe Red Cross (lCRC). 

{4) (ll) Leader responsibility. command responsibility, and systemic 
problems and issues also contributed to the volatile environment in which 
the abuse occurred. T11ese systemic problems included: . inadequate 
ii1terrogation doctrine and training, an act1te shortage \1fMP and Ml 
Soldiers, the lack of clear lines of responsibility between the MP and Ml 
chains of command, the lack of a cleut interrogation policy for the Iraq 
Campaign, nnd intense pressure felt by the personnel on the t,rround to 
produce actionable intelligence from detainees. 

b. (U} Problems: Doctrine. Policy, Training, Organization. and Other 
Government Agencies. 

1 I) (li} Inadequacy of doctrine for detention operations and interrogation 
operations \vas a contributing factor to the situations that oc.curred at Abu 
Ghraib. The Army's capstone doctrine for the conduct of interrogation 
~1perations is field Manual (FM) 34-52.lntelligcnce Interrogation, dated 
September 1992. Non-doctrinal approaches. techniques .. and practices 
\vere developed and approved for use in Afghanistan and GTMO as pan of 
the Global War on Terrorism (GWOT). These techniques. appr<.1aches, 
and practices became confused at Abu Ghraiband were imp.lcmcntcd 
without proper authorities or safeguards. Soldiers were not train .. <d in non
doctrinal interrogation techniques such as sleep adjustment, isolation. and 
the usc of dogs. Many interrogators and personnel overseeing 
interrogationoperations at Abu Ghraib had prior exposure to or experience 
in GTMO tJr Afghanistan. Concepts for the non-doctrinal, non l1cld
manual approaches ru1d practices camcfrom documents and personnel in 
GTMO and Afghanistan. By Octobe1· 2003, interrogation policy in Iraq 
had changed three times in less than thirty days and soldiers became very 
confused about what techniques could be employed and at what level non
doctrinal approaches had to be approved. 

(2) (lJ) MP personnel and Ml personnel operated under different and 
often inCl)tnpatible rules for treatment of detainees. The military police 
referenced DoD-wide regulatory ahd proet.'tlural guidance that clashed 
with the th®ter interrogation and countcrresistance policies that the 
military imclligcnce interrogators followed. Further. it appeared that 
neither group knew or understood the limits imposed by the other's 
regulatory or procedural guidance concerning the treatment of detainees, 
resulting in predictable tension and confusion. This confusion conLribu!cd 
to abusive interrogation practices at Abu Ghraib, Safeguards to ensure 
compliance and to protect against abuse also failed due to confusion about 
the policies and the leadership's fuilurc to monitor operations adequately. 

(4) (lJ) The tenn Other Government Agencies (OGA) most commonly 
referred to the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). The CIA conducted 
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unilateral and joint interrogation operations at Abu Ghraib. The CIA's 
detention and interrogation. practices contributed to a loss of accountahil ity 
and abuse at Abu Ghraib. No memorandum of understanding existed on 
1he subject interrogation operalions between the CIA and cffF-7. and 
local CJA ofl:icer5 convinced military leaders that thev should be allowed 
to operate outside the established local rules and proc~cdures. CIA 
detainees in Abu Ghraib. knownlocallv as ''Ghost Detainees:· were not 
accounted for in the detention system.· With these detainees unidentified 
or unaccounted for, detention operations at large were impacled because 
personnel at the operations level were uncertain how to report or classify 
detainees. 

c. {U) Detainee Abuse at Abu Ghraib. 

(!) (ll) The physical and sexual abuses of detainees at Abu Ghraib were 
by far the most serious. The abuses spanned from direct physical assault, 
such as deliverim! head blows rendering detainees unconscious. to sexual 
posing and forced participatkm in group masturbotion. At the e:\'tremes 
werethe death of a detainee in OGA cust~;.idy. an alleged rape committed 
bv a US translator and ~1bscrved bv a female S~1ldicr, and the aUcgcd 
se~aml assault of a female detainee. These abuses are. without question. 
criminaL They were perpetrated or witnessed by individuals or small 
groups. Such abuse can not be directly tied to a systemic US approach to 
torture or approved treatment of detainees. The MPs bcrng prosecuted 
claim their actions came at the direction of MI. All.hottgh self-serving, 
these claims do have some basis in fact. The environment created at Abu 
Ghraib contributed to the occurrence of such abuse and it remained 
undiscovered by higher authority for a long period oftime. What started 
as nakedness and humiliation, stress and physical training (exercise). · 
carried over into sexual and physical assaults by a small group of morally 
corrupt and unsupervised Soldiers and civilians. 

(2) (U) Abusing detainees with dqgs started alrnost immediately after the 
dogs arrived at Abu Ghraib on 20 November 2003. By that date, abuses of 
detainees was already occurring and the addition tif dogs was just one 
more device. Dog Teams were brought to Abu Ghraib as a result of 
recommendations frum MG G. Miller's assessment team from GTMO. 
MG G. Miller recommended dogs as beneficial for detainee custody ;1nd 
control issues. Tmerrogalions at Abu Ghraib. however. were influenced by 
several do~uments that spoke of exploiting the Arab fear of dogs. The usc 
of dogs in interrogatjons to ··fear up" detainees was utilized without proper 
authorization. 

l3) (U} The use of nudity as an interrogation technique or incentive to 
maintain the cooperation ofdetaim!es was not a technique developed at 
Abu Ghraib. but rather a technique which was imported and can be traced 
lhrough Afghanistan and GTMO. As interrogation operations in Iraq 
besan to take form. it v,.ru; often the same personnel who had operated and 
deployed in other theaters and in support of GWOT who were c-alled upon 
to establish and conduct interrogatiort operations in Abu Ghraib. The lines 
of authority and the prior legal opinions blurred. They simply carried 
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forward the use of nudity into the Iraqi theater of operations. The use of 
clothing as an incentive (nudity) is significant in that it likely contributed 
to an escalating "de-hunwnization'' of the detainees and set the stage for 
additional and more severe abuses to occur. 

(4) (U) There was significant confusion by both Ml and MPs between lhe 
definitions of"isolation'' and "segregation." LTG Sanchez approved the 
extended use of isolation on several occasions. intending li.1r the detainee 
to be kept apart. without communication vvith their fellow detainees. His 
intent appeared to be the segregation of specific detainees. The technique 
employed in several instances was nnt, however, segregation but rather 
isolation- the cnmplete removal from outside contact other than required 
care and feeding by MP !Wards and interrmmtion bv MI. Use of isolation 
rooms in the Abu Ghraib-Hard Site wa.s not dose{}~ controlled or 
monitored. Lacking proper training. clear guidance. or experience in this 
technique. both MP and MJ stretched the bounds into further abuse: 
sensory deprivation and unsafe or unhealthy living conditions. Detainees 
were sometimes placed in excessively cold or hot cells with limited or 
poor ventilation and no light." 
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(Part IJ Extract from LTG .Jones• Separate Classified Report) 

c. (lJ) Abuse at Abu Ohraib 

( l ) (U) Clearly, abl)ses occuned at the prison at Abu Ghraib. For 
purposes of this teporl. I de-tined abuse as treatment of detainees that 
violated U.S. criminal law or international Jaw or treatment that was 
inhumane- or coercive without lawful justification. Whether the Soldier or 
contractor knew. at the time of the acts. that the conduct vk1lated any law 
or standard is not an clement of the definition. MG Fay's portion ofrhis 
report describes the particular abuses in detail. 

{1) ( U) ! found that no single, or simple. explanation exists for \\h)' some 
of the Abu Ghraib abuses occurred. For claritv of analvsis. mv assessment 
divides a~uses at Abu Ghraib into two different types ()f improper 
conduct: First, intentional violent or sexual abuses and, second. actions 
taken based on misinterpretations of or confusion.about law or policy. 

(3) (lJ) Intentional violent or sexual abuses include acts causing bodily 
hunn using unlawful force as well as sexual offenses including, but not 
limited to rape. sodomy and indecent assault No Soldier or contractor 
believed that these ahuscs were permitted by any piJiicy or guidance. lf 
proven. these actinns W{1Uid be criminal acts. The primary causes of the 
violent and sexual abuses were relativelv straightforward- individual 
criminal misconduct clearly in violation.ofia\v, policy, and doc.trine and 
contrary to Army values. 

(4} (U} Incidents in the second category resulted from misinterpretations 
oflaw or policy or resulted from confusion about what interrogation 
tecl111iques were permitted. These latter abuses include some cases of 
clothing removallwithout any touching) and some uses of dogs in 
intcn·ogatinns (uses without physical contact or extreme fear). Some of 
these incidents may have violated international law. t\1 the lime the 
Soldiers or contractors committed the acts, however, some ~lfthem may 
have honestly believed the techniques. were condoned. 

d. (U) Major Findings 

(I) ( U) The chain of comlllilnd dircclly above the 205th Ml Brigade was 
not directly im'o!ved in the abuses at Abu Ghraib. However. policy 
memoranda promulgated by the CJTF-7 Commander led indirectly to 
some of the non-violent and non-sexual abuses. ln addition. the CJTF-7 
Commander and Deputy Commander failed to ensure proper staff 
mcrsight or detention and interrogation operations. Finally. CJTF-7 staff 
elements reacted inadequately to earlier indications and warnings that 
problems existed at Abu Ohraib. Command and stafl'actions and inaction 
musl be understand in the conie:xt of the operational environment 
discussed above. In light ofthe operational environment., and CJTf-7 stan· 
and subordinate unit's under-resourcing and increased missions, the CJTF-
7 Commander had to prioritize etTorts. CJTF-7 devoted lL<i resources lu 
lighting the cownt!r-insurgency and supporting the CPA. thereby saving 
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Coalition and civilian Iraqi lives and assisting in the transition to Iraqi 
sclf~rule. l find that the CJTF-7 Commander and statT pcrfonned above 
expe~:tations, in the over-all scheme of OJ F. 

(2) (U) Most though not all. of the violent or sexual abuses occurred 
separately from scheduled interrogations and did not focus on persons hdd 
tl1r intelligence purposes. No policy. directive or doctrine directly or 
indirectly caused violent or sexllal abuse. Soldiers knew they were 
violating the approved techniques and procedures. 

(3) (lJ) Confusion about ·what interrogation techniques \Vere authorized 
resulted from the proliferation of guidance and information from other 
theaters of operation; individual interrogator experiences in other theaters; 
and the tailure to distinguish be£ween interrogation operations in other 
theaters and Iraq. This confusion contributed to the occurrence of some of 
the non~violent and non~sexual abuses. 

(4} (ti) Ml and MP units also had missions throughtlUl the lrnqiTheatcr 
of Operations (ITO), however, 205th Ml Brigade and 800th Military 
Police Brigade leaders at Abu Ghraib failed to execute their assigned 
responsibilities. The leaders from these units located at Abu Ghraib or 
with supervision over Soldiers and units at Abu Ghraib. failed to supervise 
subordinates or provide direct oversight of this important mission. These 
leaders failed to properly discipline their Soldiers. These leaders failed to 
learn from prior mistakes and failed to provide continued mission-specific 
training~ The 205th MI BrigadeCommander did not assign a specific 
subordinate unit to be responsibli.~ for interrogations at Abu Ghraib and did 
not ensure that a Military Tntelligence chain of command at Abu Ghrarb 
was established. The absence of effective leadership was a factor in not 
sooner discovering and taking actions to prevent both the violent/sexual 
ahuse incidents and the misinterpretationlcorlfusion incidents. 

(5) (U} Neither Defense nor Army doctrine ca~1sed any abuses. Abuses 
would not have occurred had doctrine been followed and mission training 
conduct1;1d. Nonetheless, certain facets of interrogation and detention 
operations doctrine need to be updated, refined m expanded. including the 
concept. organization, and operations of a Joint Interrogation and 
Debriefing Center (JIDC); guidance fbr interrogation techniques at both 
tactical and strategic levels; the roles, responsibilities and relationships 
between MP and Ml personnel at detention facilities; andt the 
estahlishmenL and organization of a Joint ·rask Force (JTF) structure and, 
in particular. its intelligence architecture. 

(6) (U) No single Of simple theory can explain why some of the abuses at 
Abu Ghraib occurred. In addition to individual criminal propensities, 
leadership failures. and multiple policies. many other factors contributed 
to the abuses occurring at Abu Ghraib, including: safety and security 
conditions at Abu Ghrnib: multiple agcncicslorganir.ations involvement in 
interrogation operations at Abu Ghraib; failure to cflectivcl)' screen, 
ccrtit:_v, am.f then integrate contractor intcrrogators/amilysts/linguists: lack 
of a cle-ar understanding of MP and Ml roles and responsibilities in 
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interrogation operations; and dysfunctional command relationships at 
brigade and higher echelons, including the tactical control relationship 
between the 800th MP Brigade and CJTF-7. 

(8) (ll) Working alongside non-DoD organizations/agencies in detention 
facilities proved complex and demanding. The perception that non-'DoD 
agencies had different rules regarding interrogation and detention 
operations was evident. Interrogation and detention policies and limits of 
authority should apply equally to all agencies ·in the Iraqi Theater of 
Operations. 

(9) (U) Leaders and Soldiers throughout Operation Iraqi Freedom were 
confronted with a complex and dangerous operational environment. 
Although a clear breakdown in discipline and leadership, the events at 
Abu Ghraib should not blind us from the noble conduct of the vast 
majority of our Soldiers. We are a values based profession in which the 
clear majority of our Soldiers and leaders take great pride. 

(U) OIG Assessment: The Fay report is a very detailed and exhaustive 
review ofthe allegations of misconduct by personnel assigned to the 205lh MI 
Bde at the Abu Ghraib Detention facility in Iraq. MG Fay identified several 
issues that were determined to be outside the scope of his report. One isslie 
dealt with other government agency involvement with detainees and prisoners. 
A second issue referred to the accounts by a Colonel (U.S. Army retired) who 
deployed to Iraq at the request ofCJTF-7 and the U.S. Army G2 to provide 
feedback on the overall HUMINT process in the Iraq Theater of Operations. 
The Colonel became aware of allegations of detainee abuse and summarized 
his allegations in his after-action report following his return from Iraq. l11is 
infonnation was eventually passed to the Church Team. The Fay report 
acknowledged severe shortages in personnel, training and resource issues 
which were beyond the control of the 205th Ml Brigade's ability to overcome. 
The report ultimately assigned primary responsibility to the Brigade 
Commander undet· the auspices of leadership failure, while acknowledging the 
CJTF-7 Commander and Deputy Commander failed to ensure proper 
oversight of detention and interrogation operations. 
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Appendix I. Treatment of Enemy 
Combatants Detained at Naval 
Station Gnantanamo Bay, 
Cuba, and Naval Consolidated 
Brig Charleston (First Navy IG 
Review; and/or Church: 
GITMO and Charleston 
Report) (U) 

Note: l11is initio! J\l(J\'' IU review precet/£!d !he suhsequem fit!/ ( 'lmrch 
rt't'ie•w which hegantH'l~l' 25. 2{)0./. 

Investigating Ofticer: Vice Admiral Church. Nuvv lnspector General 
Appohrting Authorily: Secretary of Defense ' 
Da.tc Of Initiation: May 3, 2004 
Date of Completion: May II, 2004 

(U) Scone: ''. .. ensure DoD orders concerning propertreatment of en~:my 
combatants detained by the Department at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba and Naval 
Consolidaled Brig Charleston are followed ... immediately review the relevant 
practices at such locations and ... brieffindings to SECDEF by May 10, 2004." 

( ll) Executive Summarv Extract: 

Given the short suspense of one week, a briefing was presented to the 
Secretary of Defense on 8 May 2004 in lieu of a more formal wriucn report. 
The essence of those briefing slldes provided a .. snapshot of current existing 
conditions.'' The slides also reported that the review uncovered. "No 
evidence or suspicion of serious or systemic problems.'' Additionally, while 
humane treatment of detainees was assessed as, "Appeat's w be in 
Compliance,'' ... a number of possible "infractions'' wet·e described which 
seemed to indicate a potential pattem of a somewhat lesser degree of 
compliance than othenvise indicated or assumed. The briefing slides stated 
however, ··All incidents documented during review \Vcrc reported to 
SOU'llKOM [U.S. Southern Commandj and resulted in timely action." 

(U) .OIG Assessment The one week assessment necessitated a cursory 
review rather than a more thorough investigation of the assigned scope. The 
resulting May g_ 2004. out-brief to Secretary of Defense stated the findings 
\Vere therefore '·not based on l 00 percent compliance" and provided a 
"snapshot of currem existing conditions,•· Consequently. the review 
uncovered no evidence or suspicion of serious or systemic problems. 
Additionally. while humane treatment of detainees was assessed as '"in 
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compliance," a number of possible infractions were also described. Those 
infractions seemed to indicate a lesser degree of compliance than was 
otherwise indicated or assumed. The briefing stated that all incidents 
documented during the review were reported to U.S. Southern Command and 
t·esulted in tin'lely action; however, the review did not specify what actions. or 
whether any action included investigating allegations of possible detainee 
abuse. 
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Appendix J. Schlesinger: Final Report of the 
Independent Panel to Review 
DoD Detention Operations 
(Schlesinger Report) (U) 

Investigating Ofilcer: Schlesinger Panel 
Appointing Authority: Secretary of Defen~ 
Date llf Initiation: May 12. 2004 
Date of Cmnpletion: Aug 24-, 2004 

• To review ail previous DoD investigations and reports. 
• Pnwide advice on highlighting issues most important for SECDEF 

attenti(m and correction. 
• Provide vie\l.<s on the causes and contributing factors to prvblems in 

detainee operdtions and corrective measures required. 

(ll) Executiv~ Summan· Ertr.act: 

OVERVIEW {U) 

( U) The events of October through December 2003 on the night shift of 
Tier 1 at Abu Ghraib Prison were acts ofbmtality and purposeless sadism. We 
now know these abuses occurred atthe hands of both military police and 
military intelligence personnel. The pictured abuses. unacceptable even in 
wartime, were not part of authorized interrogations nor were they even 
directed at intelligence targets. They represent deviant behavior and a failure 
of military leadership and discipline. However, we do know that some ofthe 
egr<:;gious abuses at Abu Ghraib which were not photographed did occur 
during interrogation sessions and that abuses during interrogation sessions 
occurred elsewhere. 

ABUSES (l.l) 

(U) As ofthe date ofthis report, there were about 300 incidents of alleged 
detainee abuse across the Joint Operations Areas. Of the 155 completed 
investigations. 66 resulted in a determination that detainees under the control 
of U.S. forces wereabused. Dozens ofnon-judicial punishments have already 
been awarded. Others are in various stages of the milital)' justice process. 

(U) Of the 66 already substantiated cases ofahuse, eight occurred at 
Guantanamo. three in Afghanistan and 55 in Iraq. Only about one-third were 
related to interrogation. and two-thirds to other causes. There were five cases 
of detainee deaths as a result of abuse by U.S. personnel during interrogations. 
Many more died from natural causes and enemy mortar attacks. 'I11ere 
arc 23 cnses tlf detainee deaths still under investigation: three in Afghanistan 
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and 20 in Iraq. Twenty-eight of the abuse cases are alleged to include Special 
Operations Forces (SOF) and, of the 15 SOF cases that have been closed, I 0 
were detennincd to be unsubstantiated and 5 resulted in disciplinary action. 
The Jacoby review of SOF detention operations found a range of abuses and 
causes similar in scope and magnitude to those fmmd among conventional 
forces. 

lll) Concerning the abuses at Abu Ghraib, the impact was magnified by the 
fact the shocking photographs were aired throughout the world in April2004. 
Although U.S. Central Command had publicly addressed the abuses in a press 
release in January 2004. the photographs remained within the official criminal 
investigative process. Consequently, the highest levels of command and 
leadership in the Department of Defense were not adequately informed nor 
prepared to respond to the Congress and the American public when copies 
were released by the press. 

CONCLlfSION {U) 

(ll) The vast majority of detainees in Guantanamo, Afghanistan and Iraq 
we retreated appropriately, and the great hulk of detention operations were 
conducted in compliance with U.S. policy and directives, They yielded 
significant amounts of actionable intelligence for dealing with the insurgency 
in Iraq and strategic intelligence of value in the Global Wat on Terror. For 
example, much of the information in the recently released 9/11 Commission's 
report, on the plam1ing and execution of the attacks on the World Trade 
Center and Pentagon, came from interrogation of detainees at Guantanamo 
and elsewhere. 

(U) OIG Assessment: Similarly to the Church Report, the Schlesinger 
Panel's report was abroad oveJiriew of detainee and detention operations 
along a tirnetine which denoted major actions taken up to August 2004. The 
report stated, "There is both .institutional and personal responsibility at higher 
levels.'' However, the panel's overall recommendations did not specify where 
and to whom such culpability should be assignedJor follow-up investigation. 
While the finding provided a useful historical perspective, it lacked sufficient 
detail to pinpoint the root causes and effects. Recommendation 14 
acknowledged this gap and suggested that the report's recommendations and 
all other assessments on detention operations should be studied further. Most 
notably. detention and interrogation operations, including personneland 
le11dership resourcing, common doctrine, and skill certification training, were 
not fully addressed. 
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Appendix K. Combined Joint Special 
Operations Task Force 
(CJSOTF) Abuse (Formica 
Report) (U) 

Investigating Of11cet: BG Formica. Commander. Ill Corps Artillery 
Appointing Authority: LTG Sanchez. Commander. CJTF-7 
Date of Initiation: Mav 15. 2004 
Dare of Completion: November 13. 2004 

(U) .Scope: 

• Detennine command and control for detainee operations within 
JSOTF-AP and 5th SF Gwup. 

• Investigate specific allegations of detainee abuse within CJSOTF-AP 
and 5th SF Group. 

• lnfonn LTG Sanchez if other specific incidents of abuse whhin 
CJSOTF-AP were discovered. and investigate them. 

• Determine whethe.r CJSOTF-AP was in compliance with regulatory 
and policy guidance established for detainee operations within Iraq. 

(U) (SI~P1 Executive Summarv Extract: 

MA.JOR FINDINGS 

(U) I. (9/NI} CJSOTF-AP units are conducting operations that result in the 
killing or capturing of known AlP [Anti-Iraqi Forces]. They have detained 
and interrogated AI F consistent with their mission and CJTF-7 policy as 
capturing units. Based upon available data, the vast majority of CJSOTF-AP 
detainees were transferred to a conve11tionalunit's custody coincident to or 
immediately following capture. Len&>th of detention within CJSOTf-AP 
facilities was generally not an issue. 

(U) 2.~ CJSOTF~AP (lOth SF GP) operated six (6) tactical interrogation 
t'ilcilhics; one at their headquarters at Radwaniya Palace Complex (RPC'} in 
Baghdad; one each with NSWTD [Naval Special Warfare Task Detachmcnt]
N and NSWTD-W (Mosul and A1 Asad): and three at ODA [Operational 
Detachment Alpha] safe houses (Adamiya Palace in Baghdad. Tikrit. and 
Samarra). These were not internment facilities. i.e. facilities intended for 
long-term detention. but rather temporary facilities to elicit tactical 
intelligence coincident to capture. These facilities at least met the minimum 
standards tbr tactical interrogation facilities. except as noted below. Only the 
RPC' facility remains in operation at this Lime. 

(U) 3. (Sft:(f) NSWTUs fNaval Special Warfare Task Units] and ODAs are 
specially trained teams that are organized, trained, and rcsonrced to conduct 
direct action missions in support of tactical operations. They have seasoned, 
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experienced personnel who are trained in conducting battlefield questioning 
coincident to capture, Some perscmnel received additional training in 
interrogations priorto deployment. There is a valid requirement for immediate 
tactical intelligence derived from temporary detention by capturing units. 
However, without augmentation, C.TSOTF-AP units do not have the facilities 
or resources to conduct such operations, except for short periods oftime (Le. 
24-48 hours) coincident to capture. 

4. (U) The specific allegations of egregious physical abuse by indigenous 
personnel working with US forces or in conjunction with US 'forces are not 
substantiated by the evidence. 

(U) 5. tSJ~I!P} Some detainees were held for periods of time in small (20" wide x 
4' high x 41 deep) cells at ODA 065. As a technique tor setting favorable 
conditions for interrogation, guards banged on the doors ofthe cells aild 
played loud music to keep detainees awake and prevent them frotn 
communicating with one another. Two detainees claimed to have been held in 
these cells for five to seven days. ODA personnel stated it was not for more 
than 72 consecutive hours. I found an instance in which one detainee was held 
naked in this manner tor uncertain periods of time. 

{U) 6. "tSfNF) Some detainees, including- and -were fed primarily a 
diet ofbread and water at ODA 554. ~s evi~at this diet may have 
been supplemented by some ODA team members. ODA 554 could not 
specifically recall to what extent this occurred in each case. One detainee may 
have been fed just bread and water for 17 days. 

{U) 7. ~!'Pt:if) CJSOTF~AP ( 10111 SF GP) units employed five (5) interrogation 
techniques that were no longer authorized by CJTF..:7 policy, including Sleep 
Management, Stress Positions, Dietary Manipulation, Environmental 
Manipulation, a11d Yeilirig I Loud Music. 

{U) 8, ~) As a general rule, CJSOTF-AP employed assigned personnel to 
conduct intecroga,tions. ln most cases, CJSOTF•AP used their targeting 
warrant officers (l80A) and/o1· their intelligence NCO [Non Commissioned 
Officer] (18F). 

9. (U) During the course ofthis investigation, I received lnfonnation about 
seven (7) previously investigated incidents of alleged detainee mistreatment 
that potentially involved CJSQTF-AP units. lv3 prut of my general assess1nent 
of CJSOTF-AP detention and interrogation operations, I reviewed and 
considered these investigations and summarize them in PART H, SECTION 
FOUR. Of the seven, one was found not to itwolve CJSOTF-AP personnel; 
two were unfounded; two were founded; and two remain under investigation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS (U) 

(U} 1. ~ CJSOTF~AP, lOth and 5th SF GP commands should be provided a 
copy of this report and cautioned to ensure greater oversight of their subordinate 
unitS' detention I interrogation operations. CJSOTF-AP should respond by 
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endorsement upon implementation of appropriate corrective action consistent 
with lbis report. 

( U i 2. (!;}~~f) The e\<·idence does not support imposing adverse action against ru1y 
CJSOlF-AP personnel in connection with the allegations that are the subject of 
this investigation. However. all CJSOTF~AP personnel. especially ODA 554 
and ODA 065. should receive mandatory corrective training and education in tbe 
principles of the Gcnl;!va Conventions relating to the treatmem of detainees. 
specifically including adequate diet. sufficiently comfortable quarters. and the 
provision of adequate clothing. 

3. (U} Ensure disst.'ffiination ofMNF-! lMulti National Forces-Iraq]/ MNC-r 
[Multi Nati()ll;il Corps-Iraq} policies to CJSOTF-AP and provide oversight of 
compliance. 

(U) 4. ~ CJSOTF-AP should publish policy guidance that: 

• 1 U) Clarifies authorized interrogation techniques: 

(U) • (6Rir) Differentiates between tactical questioning and 
interrogation- NSWTDsand ODAs authorized to conduct tactical 
questioning unless specifically trained and I or augmented with 
trained interrogators; 
fS•'NF) Authorizes subordinate NSWTDs and ODAs to detain as 
capturing units with the explicit, documented approval of an LTC 
(0-5) or above and, then only long enough to get detainees to RPC 
or another suitable CF detention facility, i.e. 24-48 hours; 

{U} (Si41lf?) Establishes SOP for conduct of detention and interrogation operations 
and ensures periodic review for compliance with current MNF I MNC-J 
policies: 

(U) ~Ensures all Special Operations Forces (SOF) personnel are trained on the 
SOP and implementing procedures. 

5. tU) MNF-1 should establish policy guidance that delineates minimum 
standards for detention facilities, including capturing unit operations, to include: 

• Adequate, environmentally contmlled holding areas in a secttre, 
guarded facility~ 

• Adequate bedding (blanket or mat) and clothing: 

• Adequate food and water (cype and quantity: three meals a day)~ 

• Documented, systematic medical screenings at every level of 
detention: 

• Formalized accountability process at every level. 
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6. (U) MNJ:l.l policy should ensure that the accountability process requires 
annotation of dates of capture, transfers between units, medical screenings, and 
detainee locations starting at the capt1.1ring unit level and through each transfer. 
Results of this process should be maintained in a permanent file that travels 
with the detainee and copies should be retained by the units involved at each 
stage in the process. 

7. (U) While the specific allegations of abuse are not substantiated by the 
evidence, these circumstances raise the issue of how indigenous personnel are 
employed to conduct or participate in Coalition detention operations or 
interrogations. 

. . 
Dl ...... 
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Appendix L. Detention Operations and 
Facilities in Afghanistan 
(Jacoby Report) (U) 

Investigating Ofl:lcer: BG Jacoby. Deputy Commanding General CJTF-76 
Appointing Authority: MG Eric Olson, Commanding GeneraL CJTF-76 
Date of Initiation: Mav 18, 2004 
Date of Completion: june 26. 2004 

(U) Scope: 

• CondtlCt ''top-to-bottom review" of aU detainee operations across the 
CFC-A CJOA (Afghanistan), to ensure compliance \Vith current 
operatiMal guidance and Army regulations for detention and 
safeguarding of detainees. 

•· ·• ... ascertain the standard of treatment provided to persons detained 
hy US forces throughout the detention process from apprehension to 
release or long-tenn confinement.'' 

• Focus Areas: --cr [Command and Control] 
o •·medical treatment provided to detainees'' 
c'l "collection area procedures'' 
o "Soldier special instmctions and general orders'· 
o "compliance with international humanitarian law as it applies to 

this conflict:• {War on Terrorism} 

• Review and assess: 
o Requests for Forces (RFF) 
o Request for training 
o Technology suppmt 
o Facility upgrades 

(U) Executive Summarv Extract: 

3. (U} While there was a near universal understanding in CJTF-76 that 
humane treatment \·Vas the standard by which detainees wottld be treated. 
guard awatcncss and application of standard operating procedures (SOP) was 
lacking. Comprehensive SOP do exist in theater. but dissemination. 
implementation, and a corresponding appreciation fot assigned responsibilities 
were inconsistent across the AO [Area of Operations]. Failure to establish 
and enforce standards throughout the detention process creates !r'iction on the 
process. \vhich increases risk of detainee abuse and fruslrales effective 
collection and dissemination of intelligence and information. A lack of 
focused training fbr Soldiers responsible for both handling and collecting 
inlelligencc and information also increases Lhe risk of potential abuse. 
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6. (U) Conditions--within a month of the Transfer of Authority (TOA) 
between the outgoing I Oth Mountain Division and the incoming 25th Infantry 
Division (Light), allegations of detainee abuse surfaced in Iraq. Amidst 
concerns aboutthe scope of these issues, this inspection was initiated within a 
command actively engaged in major combat operations and extensive civil
military operations. Approximately one-third of the bases visited as part of 
this inspection were established within the past three months or were under 
construction. A II had either recently conducted a relief in place (RIP) or were 
in the process of a RJP. This same period also witnessed an on-going shift in 
operational focus from active counter-terrorism operations to complex 
counter-insurgency and stability operations." 

{U) OIG Assessment: The review was limited to inspecting detainee 
operations in Afghanistan and did not assess factors which may have 
influenced detainee interrogation operations. However, the report notes that, 
"Of special interest in this inspection was the humane treatment of detainees." 
Despite this acknoWledgement there is no indication that the Jacoby team 
pursued any specific allegations of detainee abuse. 
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Appendix M. Review of DoD Detention 
Operations and Detainee 
Interrogation Techniques 
(Church Report) (U) 

lnv~:stigating Oflker: VAUM Church. Navy Inspector General 
Appointing Aulhorit)': Secretary of Defe.nse 
Date of Initiation: May 25, 2004 
Date of Completion: March 7. 2005 

(U) Scope: 

• ldentit;. and report. '"on all DoD interrogation techniques. including 
thl)Sc considered, authorized. prohib~ted and employed. identified 
with. or related to the following operations: GTMO lrom the 
inception of detainee operations~ Operation Enduring Preedom; 
Operation Iraqi freedom; Joint Special Opemtions in the U.S. Central 
Command Area of Responsibility: the Iraqi SurveyGmup.'' 

• ·• ... monitor all reviews and investigations, completed and on,going, 
relating to the Departmenfs involvement in detention opemtions. and 
to report any gaps among these reviews and investigations:· 

• Inquire into any DoD support to or participation in non-DoD entity 
interrogation techniques. 

(lJ) Executive Summary Extract: 

(U) Interrogation is constrained by legal limits. Interrogators are bound by 
U.S. laws, including ll.S. treaty obligations, and Executive (including DoD) 
policy ·all of which are i11tended to ensure the humane treatment of detainees. 
The vast majority of detainees held by U.S. forces during the Global War on 
Terror have been treated humanely. However, ~s of September 30, 2004, DoD 
investigators had substantiated 71 cases of detainee abuse, including six 
deaths. Of note. only 20 ofthe closed, substantiated abuse cases -less than a 
third of the total- could in any way be considered related to interrogation. 
using broad criteria that encompassed any type of questioning (including 
questioning by non-military-intelligence personnel at the poil1t of capture), or 
any presence of military.:intelligence interrogators. Another 130 cases 
remained open as of September 30,2004. with investigations ongoing. 

( U) The events at Abu Ghraib have become synonymous with the topic of 
detainee abuse. We did not directly investigate those events. which have been 
comprehensively examined by other officials and are the subject of ongoing 
.investigations to determine criminal culpability, Instead, we considered the 
tindings. conclusions and recommendations ofprcvious Abu Ghraib 
invcstigatk1ns as we examined the larger c{lntexr of interrogation policy 
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development and implementation in the Global War on Terror. In accordance 
with our direction from the Secretary of Defense, our investigation focused 
principally on; (a) the development of approved interrogation policy 
(specifically, lists of authorized interrogation techniques), (b) the actual 
employment ofinterrogation techniques, and (c) what role, ifany, these 
played in the aforementioned detainee abuses. In additiDn. we investigated 
DoD's use of civilian contractors in interrogation operations, DoD support to 
or participation in the interrogation activities of Other Government Agencies 
(OGAs), and medical issues relating to ihterrogations. Finally, we 
summarized and analyzed detention-related reports and working papers 
submitted to DoD by the International Committee ofthe Red Cross (ICRC). 
Our primary observations and findings on theseissues are set forth below. 

Interrogation Policy Development (U) 

(U) Overview 

(U) An early foc.us of our investigation was to determine whether DoD had 
promulgated interrogati()n policies or b'llidance tbat directed, sanctioned or 
encouraged the abuse of detainees. We found that this was not the case. 
While no universally accepted definitions of"torture" or "abuse'' exist, the 
theme that runs throughout the Geneva Conventions. international law, and 
U.S. military doctrine is thai detainees must be treated "humanely:· 
Moreover~ the President, in his February 7, 2002. memorandum that 
detennined that al Qaeda and the Taliban are not entitled to EPW [Enemy 
Prisoner of War] protections under the Geneva Conventions, reiterated the 
standard of"humane" treatment. We found, without exception, thai the boD 
officials and senior military commanders responsible for the formulation of 
interrogation policy evidenced the intent to treat detainees humanely, which is 
fundamentally inconsistent with the notion that such officials or commanders 
ever accepted that detainee abuse would be permissible. Even in the absence 
of a precise definition of "humane" treatment, it is clear that none of the 
pictured abuses at Abu Ghraib bear any resemblance to approved policies at 
any level, in any theater, We note, therefore, tbat our conClusion is consistent 
with the findings of the Independent Panel, which in its August 2004 report 
determined that "[n]o approved procedures called for or allowed the kinds of 
abuse thatln facl occurred. There is no evidence of a policy of abuse 
promulgated by senior officials or military authorities." 

{U) Nevertheless, with the clarity ofhindsight we consider it a missed 
opportunity that no specific guidance on interrogation techniques was 
provided to the commanders responsible for Afghanistan and Iraq, as it was to 
the U.S. Southern Command (SO UTHCOM) for use at Guantanamo Bay. As 
the l ndependetit Panel noted, ''lw ]e cannot be sure how the number and 
severity of abuses would have been cutiailed had there been early and 
consistent guidance from higher levels.'' 

(U) Another missed opportunity that we identified inihe policy development 
process is that we found no evidence that specific detention or interrogation 
lessons learned from previous conflicts (such as those from the Balkans, or 
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even those from earlier conflicts such as Vietnam) were incoq)Ot"dted into 
planning for operations in support of the Glubal War un Terror. 

Interrogation Techniques Actually Employed by Interrogators (U) 

{ll) Guantanamo Bay. Cuba 

( U) ln GH ... 10. we found that from the beginning of interrogation operations 
to the present. interrogation policies were effectively disseminated and 
interrogators closely adhered to the policies, with minor exccpti<ms. Some of 
these e:o:ceptions arose because interrogation policy did not always list every 
c{mceivahle technique that an interrogator might use. and interrogators often 
employed techniques that were not specifically identified by policy but 
nevertheless arguably fell within the parameters ofFM 34-52. 

(U) Finally. we detcnnined thl'u during the course of interrogation operations 
at GTMO. the Secretary of Defense approved specific interrogation plans for 
1.wn ··high~value·' detainees who had resisted interrogation for many rnonths, 
and who were believed to possess actionable intelligence that could be used to 
prevent attacks against the United States. Both plans cmplnyed several of the 
counter-resistance techniques found in the December 2, 2002, GTMO policy. 
and both successfully neutralized the two detainees' resistance training and 
yielded valuable intelligence, We note, however, that these interrogations 
w~re sut11ciently aggressive that they highlighted the difficult question of 
precisely defining the boundaries of humane treatment of detainees. 

(U) Afghanistan and Iraq 

{ll) Our tlndings in Atghanistan and Iraq stand in contrast to our findings in 
OTMO. Disseminntion ofinterrogation policy was generally poor, ahd · 
interrogators !'ell back on their training and experience, often relying on a 
broad interpretation ofFM 34-52. In Iraq, we also found generally poor unii
fcvcl compliance with approved policy memoranda even when those units 
were nware of the relevant memoranda. However, in both Afghanistan and 
Iraq, there was significant overlap between the techniques contained in 
approved policy memoranda and the techniques that inteJTogalors employed 
based solely on their lt'aining and experience. 

(U) Whik these pwblems ofpolicy dissemination and compliance were 
c~rtainly cause for concern. we found that they did not lead to the employment 
nfillegal or abusive interrogation techniques. According to our investigation, 
interrogators clearly understood that abusive practices and techniques ~ such 
as physical assault., sexual humiliation, terrorizing detainees with w1mu:r.zlcd 
dogs. or threats of torture or death- were at all times prohibited, regardless of 
whether the interrogators were aware of the latest policy memllrandum 
pwmulgated by higher headquarters. 

(U) Nevertheless, as previously stated. we consider it a missed opportunity 
that interrogation policy was never issued to the CJTF commanders in 
Afghanistan or Iraq. as was done for GTMO. Had this occurred. interrogation 
policy could have benefited from additional expenise and oversight. In lraq, 
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by the time the first CJTF-7 interrogation policy was issued in 
September 2003, two differentpoHcies had beeil thoroughly debated and 
promulgated for GTMO, and detentioil and interrogation operations had been 
conducted in Afghanistan for nearly two years. 

Detainee Abuse (U) 

(U) Overview 

(U) We e~amined the 187 DoD investigations of alleged detainee abuse that 
had been closed as of September 30, 2004. Ofthese investigations. 71 (or 
38%) had resulted in a finding of substantiated detainee abuse, including six 
cases involving detainee deaths. Eight of the 71 cases occurred at GTMO. all 
of which were relatively 1:ninor in their physical nature, although tvvo ofthese 
involved unauthorized, sexually suggestive behavior by interrogators, which 
raises problematic issues concerning cultural and religious sensitivities. {As 
described below, we judged that one other substantiated incident at GTMO 
was inappropriate but did not constitute abuse. This incident was discarded 
from our statistical analysis. as reflected in the chart below.) Three ofthc 
cases, including one death case, were from Afghanistan, while the remaining 
60 cases, including five death cases, occurred in Iraq. Additionally, 130 cases 
remained open, with investigations ongoing. Finally, our investigation 
indicated that commanders are making vigorous efforts to investigate every 
allegation of abuse - regardless of whether the allegations arc made by DoD 
personnel, civilian contractors, detainees, the International Committee of the 
Red Cross, the local populace, or any other source. 

(U) We also reviewed a July 14,2004, Jetter from an FBI official notifying 
the Army Provost Marshal General of several instances of'~aggressive 
interrogation techniques" reportedly witnessed by FBI personnel at GTMO in 
October 2002. One of these was already the subject of a criminal 
investigation; which remains open. The U.S. Southern Command and the 
current Naval Inspector General ~re now reviewing all of the FBI documents 
released to the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)- which, other than 
the letter noted above, were not known to DoD authorities until the ACLU 
published them in December 2004- to determine whether they bring to light 
any abuse allegations that have not yet been investigated. 

(U) Underlying Reasons for Abuse 

(U) If approved interrogation policy did not cause detainee abuse; the 
question remains, what did? While we cannot offer a definitive answer, we 
stl!died the DoD investigation r~ports lor all 70 cases of closed, substantiated 
detainee abuse to see lfwe could detect any patterns or underlying 
explanations. Our analysis of these 70 cases showed that they involved 
abuses perpetrated by a variety of active duty, reserve, and National Guard 
personnel frolli three Services on differe11t dates and in different locations 
throughout Afghanistan and Iraq, as well as a small number of cases at 
OTMO. While this diversity argues against a single, overarching reason for 
abllSe, we did identify several factors that may help explain why the abuse 
occurred. 
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( U) Second. there was a failure to react to early warning signs of abuse, 
Though we cannot provide details in this unclassified executive summary, it is 
clear that such warning signs were present- particularly at Abu Ghraib- in the 
form of communiques to local commanders, that should have prompted those 
commanders to put in place more specific procedures and direct guidance to 
prevent further abuse. Instead, these \\1lming signs \verc not given sufficient 
attention at the unit level. nor \\•ere they relayed to the responsible CJTF 
commanders in a fimely manner. · 

( lll Finally. a breakdo\\TI of good order and discipline in some unhs could 
accounr for otlwr incidents of abuse. This breakdown implies a failure ofunii
Ievelleadcrship to recognize the inherentpotential for abuse due to individual 
misconduct to detect and mitigate the enonnous stress on our troops involved 
in detcntton and interrogation operations, and a corresponding failure to 
pn.wide the requisite oversight. 

llse of Con tr.u~t PcrsonneJ in Interrogation Operations (U} 

( tr) Overall. we found that contractors made a si&'llificant contribution to U.S. 
intelligence d'torts. , . not withstanding the highly publicized involvement of 
some emnractors in abuse at Abu Ghraib. we found vt.-rv few instances of 
abuse involving contrac.tors. · 

DoD Support to Other Government Agencies (ll) 

(U) DnD personnel frequently worked together with OGAs to support their 
common intelligence collection mission in the Global War on Terror. a 
cooper.:ttimt encouraged by DoD leadership early in Operation ENDURING 
FREEDOM. [n support of OGA detention and interrogation operations, DoD 
provided assistance that included detainee transfers, logistical functions, 
sharing of intelligence gleaned from DoD intetrogations, and oversight and 
sltpporl of OGA interrogations at DoD facilities. l Iowever, we were unable to 
locatetbrmal interagency procedures that codified the support roles and 
processes, 

{U) In OEF [Operation Enduring Freedoml and OIF [Operation Iraqi 
Freedom}, scnjor military commanders were issued guidance that required 
notification to the Secretary of Defense prior to the transfer of detainees to or 
from other federal agencies. 11tis administrative transfer guidance was 
tbllowcd, with the notable exception of occasions when DoD temporarily held 
detainees for the C lA- including the detainee known as ~rriplc-X" - without 
properly registering them and providing notification to the lntemational 
Committee ofthe Red Cross. This practice of holding ·'ghost detainees'' for 
the CIA was guided by orat ad hoc agreements and Wa,'i the result. in part. of 
the lack of any specific. coordinated interagency guidance. Our review 
indicated, however. that this procedure was limited in scope. To the best of 
our knowledge, there were approximately 30 "ghost detainees." as co~pared 
to a total of over 50,000 detainees in the course of the Global War on Terror. 
The practice of DoD holding "'ghost detainees .. has now ceased. 
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(U) Aside from the general requirement to treat detainees humanely, we 
found no specific DoD-wide direction governing the conduct of OGA 
interrogations in DoD interrogation facilities. In response to que:;tions and 
interviews for our report. however, senior officials expressed clear 
expectations thai DoD.:.author'ized interrogation policies would be followed 
during any interrogation cond~icted in a DoD facility. For example, the Joint 
Staff J-2 stated that''[ o ]ur understanding is that any representative of any 
other governmental agency, including CIA, ifconducting interrogations, 
debriefings, or interviews at a DoD facility must abide by all DoD 
~uideline~.'· On many oc9~~ions, poD and OGA pers~nnel did ~onductJoint 
mterrogatwns at DoD factltttes usmg DoD authonzed mtetrogat10n 
techniques. However, our interviews with DoD personnel assigned to various 
detention facilities throughout Afghanistan and lraq demonstrated that they 
did not have a uniform understanding of what rules governed the involvement 
of OOAs in the interrogation of DoD detainees. Such uncertainty could create 
confusion regarding the permissibility and limits of various interrogation 
techniques. We therefore. recommend the establishment and wide .. 
promulgation of interagency policies governing the involvement of Other 
Government Agencies in the interrogation ofDoD detai11ees. 

CONCLUSION (U) 

(U) Human intelligence, in general, and interrogation, in particular, is an 
indispensable component of the Global War on Terror. The need for 
intellige11ce in the post-9/11 world and our enemy's ability to resist 
interrogation have caused our senior policy makers <lnd military commanders 
to reevaluate traditional U.S. interrogation methods and search for new and 
more effective interrogation techniques. According to our investigation, this 
search has always been conducted within the confines of our am1ed forces' 
obligation to treat detainees humanely. In addition, our analysis of 
70 substantiated detainee abuse cases found that no approved interrogation 
techniques caused these criminal abuses; however, two specific interrogation 
plans appr()ved fqr use at Guantanamo did highlight the difficulty of precisely 
defining the boundaries of humane treatment" 

(U) OIG Assessment; The Church Report largely declared that all DoD areas 
of concern regarding detention operations were being addressed ''adequately 
and expeditiously." However, subsequent infonnation and other reports 
demonstrated a seeming disconnect belween policy for local techniques, 
tactics, and procedures, ~nd leadership and cornmand oversight of how actuaL 
suspected, and reported incidents of detainee abuse were investigated for 
resolution. The Church Report did not explain if, how, or to what extent, 
detainee abuse practices infiltrated, and from what source, throughout U.S. 
Central Command's detention and interrogation operations. Although the 
Church review lacked the statutory authority normally associated with an 
issue of this magnitude, it nonetheless served as a basis lbr several other 
investigations, assessments, ruid reviews. 

(U) Notably, the report provided a holistic, positive, yet somewhat indirect 
approach to DoD interrogation techniques and operations. However, it lacked 
clear and explicit individual findings and specific recommendations. This 
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lack highlighte(j the need for more information in several areas. including 
separate assessments of possible qetainee abuse involving Guantanamo, 
Afghanistan, Iraq, Special Operations, and the lmq Survey Group. Also, the 
report did not perform an in-depth review of special operations forces and 
protected units. although a classified attachment to the base rcp!.lrt included 
some special mission unit interrogation practices. However. the Church team 
did attempt to determine whether responsible parties C<mducted any 
investigations. and if so, whether they reported results. For example. the 
classified portion dealing \\ith special mission units assessed nonjudicial 
punishment under AR T 5-6 and compared the consistency and equitableness 
of punishments thmughout the theater .. As.approp~iatc. the overall report also 
sought to assess when and whether nonjudlcml revtews were passed to 
criminal investigator~. 
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Appendix N. U.S. Army Surgeon General 
Assessment of Detainee Medical 
Operations for OEF, GTMO, 
and OIF (Kiley Report) (U) 

Investigating Officer: MG Martinez-Lopez, Commander, U.S. Army Medical 
Research and Materiel Command 

Appointing Authority: LTG Kiley, US Army Surgeon General 
Date of Initiation: November 12,2004 
Date of Completion: April 13, 2005 

(U) Scope: 

T() assess detainee medical operations in OEF !Operation Enduring 
Freedom], GTMO [Guantanamo}, and OJF [Operation (raqi Freedom], 
(primarily via a 14-question assessment survey), that focused on: 
• detainee medical policies and procedures 
• medical records management 
• the incidence and reporting of alleged detainee abuse by medical 

personnel 
• training of medical personnel for the detainee health care mission 

(U) Executive Summarv Extract: 

(lT) Methods 

(U) The team interviewed medical personnel in maneuver, combat support, 
and combat service support units in 22 states and 5 countries. The 
interviewees were preparing to deploy (future), had previously deployed 
(past), or were currently deployed (present) to OEF, GTMO, or OJF; they 
included AC [Active Component] and RC (U.S. Army Reserve (USAR) and 
National Guard (NG)) personnel. For the current interviews, the Team visited 
the detention medical facilities at Bagram, Afghanistan and Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba, and in Iraq. the Team mei with the Commander. Task Force (TF) 134 
(TF responsible for detainee operations), and iniervlewed medical personnel 
supporting detainee operations at Abu Ghraib, Camp Danger, Camp Liberty 
and Camp Bucca. In Kuwait, the Team met with the Combined Forces Land 
Component Command (CFLCC) Deputy Commander and Chief of Staff, as 
well as the CFLCC Surgeon, to gain a perspective on the planning factors for 
detainee medical operations. For the past and futl!re interviews, the Team 
traveled to units in 22 states and Germany. A leade1·ship perspective on the 
issue of detainee medical operatitms was gained through interviews with 
medical personnel from command and control elements at corps, theater, and 
lcvell,ll cmd III medical units. For training interviews, the Team visited 
faculty and students of training programs at the Army Medical Department 
Center and School (AMEDDC&S), and trainers at the Military Intelligence 
(MI) School, National Training Center (NlT), Joint Readiness Training 
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Center (JRTC'). Continental U.S. Replacement Centers (CRC'), and 12 Power 
Projection Platli1rm {PPP) sites. Additionally. lesson plans and other training 
materials w~n: reviewed at these training sites. 

{ll) Poli~· and Guidance 

(ll) Theatcr-Le\·el Policy and Guidance. In reviewing policy and guidance. 
induding Opcrati1"1n Orders (OPORDERs}, Fragmentary Orders (FRAGOs). 
and Standing Operating Procedures (SOPs), OEF theater-specific detainee 
medical pnlicies were found dating back to 2004; 4 7% of past and 60% of 
present OEF intcn:ie\vces were aware of the policies. GTMO had well
defined detainee medical policies that have been in place since 2003; I 00% of 
the interviewed personnel were aware of the policies. For OIF. tht--re was no 
evidence of sped fie theater-" level policies for detainee medical operations 
until 2004. Only 56% of past OIF interviewees were aware tlfpolicies in 
theater. whereas 88% of current OJF interviev.ees were aware ufpolicies in 
theater. This improvement is attributed to the superlative etTorts ofTF134. 
combined with the introduction of one tleld hospital for level III+ detainee 
health care management across the theater. 

(U) Standard of Care In the early stageofOJF, there was confusion among 
some medical personnel, both leaders and subordinates, regarding the required 
standard of care for detainees. Medical personnel were unsure if the standard 
of care fhr detainees was the same as that for U .S./Coalition Forces in theater. 
or if it was the standard of care available in the Iraqi health care system. This 
confusion may be explained by the use of different dassi fications for detained 
personnel (Enemy Prisoner of War (EPW), detainees, Retained Personnel 
(RP). Civilian Internees (Cl)) that, under Department of Defi:msc {DoD) and 
Department of the Anny (DA) guidance, receive different levels of care. 
Theater-level guidance was not provided in a timely mannt:r to early
deploying medical units or personnel, and in the absence of guidance many 
units developed their own policies. As the OIP theater matured and roles and 
responsibilities were clarified, theater-level policy was developed and 
pwmulgated, resolving the early confusion. 

(U) Recommendations. Although not required by Iaw, DA guidance (DoD 
level is preferable) should standa1·dize detainee medical operations tor all 
theaters, should clearly establish thai all detained individuals are treated to the 
same care smndards as U.S. patients in the theater or operation. and require 
that all medical personnel are trained on this policy and evaluated for 
competency. 

(U} Medical Records 

(U) Medical Records Training. Medical records management was a 
primary area of focus for this assessment When asking past/present/future 
personnel from OEF, GTMO. and OlF about their Lrajning in detainee medical 
records management,+% of AC and 6% ofRC interviewees recei\'ed Military 
Occupational Specialty (MOS) or other school training. 
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(U) Medical Records Generation. There was wide variability in medical 
records generation at level I and It facilities, In some cases, no records were 
genemted. In others, detainee care was documented in a log book for 
s:~tistical J?urposes an~ unit reports. 1 n other case,s, car~ was documented on. 
held Medtcal Cards (fMCs) (Department of Delense Fom1 1380 (DD1380)) 
only. 

(U) Access to and Security of Detainee Medical Records at Detention 
Medical Facilities. The Team was asked to address access to, and security of, 
detainee medical records at detention medical facilities. In general. the 
medical records for detainees we~e managed the same as records for the AC. 
The secttrity of records and confidentiality of medical information .tended to 
be better at detention facilities that were co~located with medical facilities. 
Security and confidentiality also generally improved as an individual theater 
matured. 

(U) Medical Screening~ Medical Care, and Medical Documentation 
Associated with Interrogation. There are inconsistencies in the guidance for 
pre.- andpost-interrogation screening. Medical care, including screenings; at 
or near the time of interrogation, was neither consistently documented nor 
consistently included in detainee medical records. Some medical personnel 
were unclearwhethet· interrogations could be continued if a detainee required 
tnedical care during the interrogation. 

(U) Recommendations. DA [Department Qfthe Army] guidance (DoD level 
is preferable) should require that detainee medical records at facilities 
delivering level III and higher care be generated in the same manner as 
records of U.S. patients intheatcr. Guidance should address the appropriate 
location and duration of maintenance as well as the final disposition of 
detainee medical records at facilities that deliver level HI or higher care. Most 
importantly, guidance is needed to define the appropriate generation, 
maintenance, storage, and final disposition of detainee medical records at 
units thal deliver level [ and 11 care. 

(U) Reporting of Detainee Abuse 

(U) Abuse Reporting Training. The Team found that 16% of AC and 15% 
ofRC interviewees (past/present/future OEF/OTMO!OfF combined) received 
MOS or other school training about reporting possible detainee abuse. 

(U) Abuse Reporting Policies. Unit policies. SOPs and Tactics, Techniques. 
and .Procedures {TfPs) were most often either absent or Mt properly 
disseminated to deployed medical personnel. The Team found no DoDl 
Army, or theater policies requiring that actual or suspected abuse be 
documented in a detainee's medical records; however, theater-Jevelguidance 
specifically requiring medical pel'sonnel to report detainee abuse was 
implementedjust within the past year. 

(U) Observing and Reporting Suspected Detainee Abuse. The personnel 
interviewed during this assessment were vigilant in reporting actual or 
suspected detainee abuse to their medical supervisor, chain of comrnm1d, or 
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CIO. Only 5% ufinterviewees directly observed suspe<:tcd abuse and only 5% 
had a detainee report abuse to them. Previously deployed intcryiewccs 
reported the suspected abuse 91% of the time when the suspected abuse was 
allegL"<i by a detainee and 80% if they directly observed suspected detainee 
abuse. For those interviewees presently deployed, 25% had a detainee report 
alleged ab1,1se and 3% directly observed suspected abuse. All presently . 
deployed interviewees reported the alleged or suspected abuse. Only two 
medical personnel failed to properly report actual or suspected detainee ~buse 
that had not prc\iously been conveyed to an appropriate authority, The Team 
referred these cases to the CID. 

(lf) .Recommendations. 

(l;) Medical. At at! levels ofprofessional training, medical personnel should 
receive instructkm on the requirement to detect. document and repon actual or 
suspected detainee abuse. 

(U) DoD-Wide. Medical planners at all levels sht)u!d ensure clearly written 
standardized guidance is prmided to all medical personnel. This guidance 
should list possible indicators of abuse and contain c<mcisc instruction 
documentation and procedure tor reporting actual or suspectc~ abuse. 

(U) Other Issues 

(U) OIF Theater Preparation for Detainee Care. In planning for detainee 
medical operations, there were limited assets allocated to provide support. for 
detainee/EPW medical care. Recommend the AMEOO establish an 
experienced subject-matter expert team to comprehensively define the 
personnel, equipment, and supplies needed to support detainee medical 
operations, and develop a method to ensure a flexible delivery system for 
these special resources. 

(lJ) Mcdicnl Screening and Sick Call at the Division Jntel'nment Facilities 
(DIF) and l)risons. The Team found that detainees have excellent access to 
daily sick call, outpatient. and inpatient medical cure at the OlFs and Prisons. 
Recommend DA guidance (DoD level is preferable) require inltial medical 
screening examinations shortly after arriving at the detention facility. 

( U) Restraints/Security. The use of physical restraints for detainees varied 
widely within and among ali interviewed units. The Team found no evidence 
that medical personnel used medications to restrain detainees. Interviewees 
reported medical personnel were tasked to perform a vadeLy of detainee 
security roles. }a]s medical personnel were tasked to provide security support, 
it impacted on the ability of the medical unit to provide care wall patients, 
including U.S. Soldiers. Recommend DA (DoD levd is prefcmble) 
standardize lhe use of restraints for detainees in units delivering medical care. 
The guidance should contain clear rules ior security-based restraint versus 
medically-based restraints. Medical personnel should not be encumbered with 
duties related to security of detainees. 
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(U) Medical PersoJtnel Interactions with Interrogators. DA guidance 
(DoD level is pretl{rable) should prohibit all medical personnel trom active 
participation in interrogations. This includes medical personnel with 
specialized language skills serVing as translators. Empower medical 
personnel to halt inteJTogatlons when a necessary examination or treatment is 
required. 

(U) Medical Personnel Photographb~g Detai11ees. DA guid;;mce (DoD 
level is preferable) should authorize photographing detainee patients for the 
exclusive purpose of including these photos in medical records. Informed 
consent should not be required to use photographs in this manner (consistent 
with AR 40-66). Additionally. photographs of detainees taken by medical 
personnel tor other reasons,· including future educational material, research, or 
unit logs, should require a detainee's informed consent. 

(U) Behavioral Science Consultation Teams (BSCT). There is no doctrine 
or policy that defines the role of behavioral science personnel in support of 
interrogation activities. DoD should develop well-defined doctrine and policy 
for the use ofBSCT personnel. A training program for BSCT personnel 
should be implemented to address the specific duties. The Team recommends 
that more senior psychologists should serve in this type ofposition. There is 
no requirement or need for physicians/psychiatrists to function in this 
capacity. 

(U) Stress on Medical Personnel Providing Detainee Medical Care. 
Recommend the U.S. Army Medical Command (MEDCOM) establish an 
experienced SME team comprised of a psychiatrist, a psychologist, chaplain, 
~md clinical rep~sentation from all levels of care, to comprehensively define 
the training r~quirements for medical personnel in their pre~deployment 
preparation, Other initiatives include revising combat stress control doctrine to 
effectively deliver support to medical personnel in theater, develop an 
effective system to regularly monit6r post deployment stress,and refine 
leadership competenCies to assess.m6nitor and identily coping strategies of 
medical personnel in a warfare environment 

(U) Interviewee Training Requests. The Team asked interviewees the 
following question: "If you were responsible for the training of medical 
personnel prior to deployment. what aspects of training would you foeus on 
with regard to detainee care?" Many interviewees noted that current traini11g 
in this area was not sufficient. 

(U) OIG Assessment: Although the assessment discussed the reporting of 
detainee abuse, it did not conclusively determine whether deployed medical 
personnel may have directly participated in or otherwise aided others in the 
commission of any reported or suspected case of possible detainee abuse. The 
report did not adequately indicate whether field medical commanders 
personally initiated any internal, unit-level investigations ofany allegation 
that medical personnel may have participated in, directly or indirectly. 
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Appendix 0. Army Regulation 15-6 
Investigation into FBI 
Allegations of Detainee Abuse 
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 
Detention Facility 
(Furlow/Schmidt Report) (U) 

Investigating Officers; BG Furlow. United States Army South Deputy 
Commander fbr Support and LTG Schmidt, United States Southem Command 
/\ir Forces Commander 
Appointing Authority: GEN Craddock, Commander. USSOUTI ICOM 
Date of Initiation: December 29. 2004 fno/(!; I. TG Schmidt assiKtWd h~ad on 

Fehrum:v 28. 2005; · 
Date of Completion: April L 2005 

(U) Scope: In response to FBI agent allegations regarding possible detainee 
abuse at Guamanamo, the Army Regulation 15-6 was directed tQ address eight 
allcgaticms of ahuse: 

• "l11at military interrogators improperly used military working dl)gs 
during interrogation sessions to threaten detainees. or for some other 
purpose. 

• That military interrogators improperly used duct tape to cover a 
detainee's mouth and head. 

• Thnt DoD interrogators improperly impersonated FBI agents and 
Department of State officers during the interrogation of detainees. 

• That. on several occasions. DoD interrogators impi'Op!!rly played loud 
music and yelled loudly at detainees. 

• That military personnel improperly interfered with FBI interrogators in 
the performance of their FBI duties. 

• That military interrogators improperly used sleep deprivation against 
detainees. 

• That military interrogators improperly chained detainees and placed 
them in a fetal position on the floor. and denied them food and water 
for long periods of time. 

• That military interrogators improperly used heat and cold during their 
interrogation ofdetainees. 
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(U) Executive Summary Extract: 

(U) Detention and Interrogation operations at OTMO cover a 3-year period 
and over 24,000 interrogations. This AR 15-6 investigation found only three 
interrogations acts to be conducted in violation of existing interrogation 
tedmiques authorized by Army Field Manual 34-52 and the existing DoD 
guidance. Tile AR 15 -6 also found the failure to monitor the cumulative 
impact of the authorized interrogations of one high value detainee resulted in 
abusive and degrading treatment. Finally, the AR 15-6 inve&tigation found 
that the communication of a threat to another high value detainee was in 
violation ofSECDEF guidance and the UCMJ. We found no evidence of 
torture." ·· 

(U) OIG Assessment: Although the report covered approximately 3 years at 
Ouantanamo (2001~2004), the scope of the investigation was limited to 
allegations from the Federal Bureau oflrivestigation. This report also relied 
heavily on the Church Report's findings to establish when key polioy 
decl!iions and changes in interrogation procedures occurred. The rcpmt stated, 
•·our independently derived findings regarding the development and 
adjustments to policy and interrogation techniques are identical to the Church 
repmt." Also, the report did not summarize or submit as a complete exhibit 
the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation's own intemal investigation and findings. 
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Appendix P. Matrix of Detainee 
Investigations and Evaluations 
(U) 

(U) PurpoSe: ln May 2004, following the media release tJf photos showing 
abuses of prisoners and detainees ofthe DoD controlled Abu Ghraib Prison 
Facility. the DoD 10 establi:;hed a reporting requirementf(1rthe various Militaty 
Criminal Investigative Organiz-ations a(ld other agencies reporting allegations of 
detainee and prisoner abuse. The statistics fnm1 this reporting are presented in 
matrix format fnr the leadership and depict'> the status of all open and closed 
investigative activities regarding reported nHegaticms of detainee and prisQner 
abuse. The statistics provide a single-source database of reported detainee abuse 
activities and cottld be used for trend analysis. 

Mnnthly DoD JG Oven·jew oflmesfigations/Evaluatil;ms 
Current as of2J27/2006 
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Appendix Q. Detainee Senior Leadership 
Oversight Committee (U) 

Background (U) 

(U) In November 2004. the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Detainee A flairs and the Joint Staff J-5 Deputy Director, War on Terrorism 
established the Deta!nee Senior L-eadership Oversight Council (DSLOC) 
within the Office of the Secretarv' ofDefense. DSLOC members include 
representaii\es from the Office ofthe Secretary of Defense. the Deputy Under 
Secretary of Defense for Intelligence. the Joint Staff. the Services, and the 
Combatant Commands. The DSLOC is chaired by the Vice Director. Joint 
Staff. A DoD Inspector General representative attends the DSLOC meetings 
in an observation role, Working in concert with the DoD Detainee Task 
Force. whiCh provides daily oversight of detainee issues, the DSLOCmeets 
quarterly to review and monitor the status of 492 recommendations and 
actions resulting from the l3 senior~level reports. These meetings provide 
attendees with the opportunity to orief others on the status of each plan for 
implementing the separate recommendations made by the reports. 

Purpose (U) 

(U). ll1e primary purpose of the DSLOC ls to consolidate and evaluate each 
ofthe 492 recommendations and assign an office of primary responsibility to 
track the implementation status of each recommendation. 

(U) OIG Obsen·ation #l. The DSLOC has evaluated. assigned for action. 
and tracked the implementation and adjudication status of 492 
recommendations as of March 2006. The recommendations include quality of 
life issues; infrastructure and communication requirements; medical records; 
incident reporting processes: and policy, doctrine and training, in an effort to 
$ystematically improve the overall conduct and management of detention and 
interrogation operations. The DSLOC process for assigning office of primary 
responsibility and tracking the implementation status of each recommendation 
is very effective. As a result, the DSLOC is able to consolidate key resources 
to suppnn. successful management and oversight. By requiring periodic 
updates and meeting quarterly, the DSLOC' sysrematic.aUy tracks the 
implementation status of the individual recommendations. 

(U) Ol(i Suggestion. We suggest that the Office of the Secretary of Defense 
continue to resource the DSLOC quarterly meetings and work with the 
Detainee Task Force until DoD management officials satisfactorily implement 
or adjudicate each recommendation. TI1c DSLOC' should repon. its results to 
the Office of the Secretary· of Defense detailing the actions taken to implement 
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or otherwise resolve ench individual recommendation. To sustain lhe long
term effectiveness of each recommendation. each Service Secreiarv, 
( 'ombatant Commander. and agency lm;pector General should initiate 
foltt1wup inspections and evaluations of actions taken to implement those 
recommendations. 

(l!) OI<i Observation #2. Attendance at the DSLOC quarter!)' meeting is 
disappointing. Although Office of the Secretary of Defense and J(lint StatT 
policy action officers and legal advisors arc well represented. Service and 
Combatant Command Inspectors GeneraL as well as representatives of the 
Joint and interage1wy intelligence community and other agencies. usually do 
not attend. 

(U) Suggestion, The DSLCOC could increase attendance at the quarterly 
meetings by formally inviting the Inspectors General of the Services and 
Combatant Commands. The Inspectors Oenentl can assist offices of primary 
responsibility in preparing and reviewing DSI.,OC input. The Inspectors 
General could also usc Command annual inspection programs to sustain 
implementation and to advise commanders of future areas of concern. as 
necessary. Additionally, the DSLOC could encourage rnore senior-level 
otlicialsfrom the DoD intelligence community, the Department of Justice. 
and the Department of State ro improve lnterag..:ncy coordination and 
information-sharing by fonnally inviting them to DSLOC meelings, when: 
they could brief council members on lhe implementation status of 
recommendations within their areas of responsibility. The Army 02 could 
also encourage senior Army intelligence staff to attend quarterly DSLOC 
meetings a,nd Lo brief other attendees on key military intelligence issues, such 
as interrogations. 

{U) Conclusion. The DoD Inspector General commends the overoll work of 
the DSLOC leadership and membership as highly exemplary. Bringing order 
and efficiency to widely disparate DoD offices, organizations, and issues. the 
DSLOC initiatives are an outstanding example of a well managed and 
professional program to provide scniotMlevel DoD officials with the 
infonnation they need on detainee abuse. 111c DSLOC ability to identify and 
leverage primary offices of responsibility in implementing and monitoring 
each recommendation is a mammmh tas.k that has led to the successful 
resQlution of many of the 492 recommendations. As of March 2006, 
421 recommendations were closed and 71 recommendations remain open. 
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Appendix R. Case Study: Reporting and 
Investigating (U) 

Part l (U) 

(U) This case study illustrates the difficulty that can occur in reporting and 
investigating allegations of detainee abuse in a command environment with 
multiple organizations and differing reporting chains of command. 

(U) A senior DoD civilian from a Defense agency who served in u 
mahagcment position within the former Iraq SurVC)' Group, henceforth 
referred to as ·~Mr. Q." reported poor living conditions and made early 
allegations of detainee mistreatment. Specifically, Mr. Q said that other 
members of his organization reported to him tlmt certain detainees delivered 
to the Joint Interrogation and Debriefing Center located at Camp Cropper 
showed signs of poss.ible physical abuse. Believing that capturing units might 
be responsible for these actions, Mr. Q informed his hnxrtcdiate supervisors, 
his Unit commander, and hi!> agency Inspector General verbally and via 
e-mail. 'l11e capturing units were not in the lraq Survey Group or Defense 
agetlCy chain of comman<i Mr. Q departed theater shortly thereafter without 
the issue being resolved. Subsequently, the Iraq Survey Group Commander 
verball>' raised the issue ofpossible detainee abuse with the U.S. Central 
Command Chief of Staff and to the Commander of the capturing unit that the 
allegations ohbuse were directed ttlward. However, Mr. Q's specific 
allegation dealing with detainee mistreatment was seemingly overshadowed 
and the command initially locused only on the issue of poor living conditions. 
In response to a DoD lnspeclor General questionnaire, tl1e former U.S. Centml 
Command Chief of Stafl' discussed his conversation with the lraq Survey 
Group Commander and wrote. "I took his concern more from the "physical 
plant" stand~point and the access of intelligence agency personal (.~ic) to these 
detainees -I did not take his comments as allegations of abuse by personnel at 
Camp Cropper." Consequently. U.S. Central Command took no initial action 
(i.e. formal inquiry or investigation) concerning the allegation of possible 
detainee abuse at thattime. 

(,U} Approximately 5 months later, a retired U.S. Army Colonel. ('lhe 
Colonel"), visited Iraq at the requesl of Combined Joint Task Force-7 
(CJTF~ 7) and the U.S. Army Deputy Chief of Staff for Intelligence to provide 
feedback on the overall HUM INT process in the Iraq Theater of Operations, 
to include. " ... advice concerning in-country detainee operations and 
interrogations." Informed ofthe Colonel's pending trip, Mr. Q forwarded the 
Colonel a summary of his previously submitted allegations and asked the 
Colonel to follow up on them during his visit to Iraq if possible. 

(U) Upon completing his mission in Iraq and prior to departing. the Colonel 
verbally out-briefed his observations to the CJTF-7 senior intelligence officer 
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(C2) in December 2003. ~ le also provided a copy of a memorandum for 
record that detailed the essence of Mr. Q's original allegations. 

(U) Ba,Sed on the memorandum forthe record detailing. Mr. Q's allegation. 
the CJT F-7 C2 then briefed tlw CJTF-7 StatT Jude.e Advocate and showed the 
in!1;rmation provided by the ColoneL 11w Stalf J~1dge Advocate concurred 
that the matter should be presented to the C'JTF-7 Commander and 
accompanied the C.JTF-7 C2 to visit the CJTF-7 Commander the following 
day. The CJTF:-7 C2 later related that the Staff Judge Advocate took over 
from that point ana that the CJTF-7 Commander directed that an investigation 
be conducted. 

(C) In January 2004. the Deputy Commanding GeneraL Combined joim Task 
Forc~-7. appt)inted an ofticer from the III Corps G2 to conduct the AR 15-6 
investigation. /\bout 7 months had elapsed from Mr. Q's initial notification or 
the allegations until an AR 15·6 investigation was finally conducted. Not 
surprising during this confused and extremely high operational tempo peri<1d, 
the quality and~vailability of possible evidence. the accessibility ofalleged 
victims, and witness recollections all eroded. Consequently. the investigating 
officcr·s actk1ns were significantly constrained and the accuracy and 
effectiveness ufthe resulting rep011lcss than optimaL A Ill Corps Staff Judge 
Advocate memo In the Colonel dated April 7. 2004. detailing the 
investigatt')r·s tlndings specitically concluded, "'For whatever reason. perhaps 
because her conversations with people took place almost r~mnnonths after 
yours and a full eight months after the events should have been first rcpmtcd, 
people did not r~member events with the same clarity and sinccdiy with 
which they obviously recoumed to you," 

.Part 2 (U) 

(U) Returning to the case study. Mr. Q·s original complaint in June 2003 was 
parsed into two distinct dements as it moved up the chain of command. The 
fu'St clement, quality of life, concentrated on the physical care, housing, and 
the conditions under which detainees lived. The second element focused on 
direct allegations of detainee abuse. However, despite the [raq Survey Group 
Commander's personal briefing of Mr. Q's complaint. only detainee physical 
care and housing later emerged as an immediate action item. The Iraq Survey 
Group Commander also personally informed the Special Operations Task 
Force Commander of the allegations of detainee abuse and received the 
Special Operations Task Force Commander'sassurartce that an investigation 
would look into the allegations. However. our evaluation determined that 
there are no written results or indication that an investigation occurred. 
Meanwhile., a local subordinate commander of the local 800th MP Brigade 
oversaw physical improvem!i!nls of Hv ing conditions at the temporary Camp 
Cl\lpper facility. 

(lJ} The l1I Corps G2 officer that was finally appointed as an AR 15~6 
investigating officer focused primarily on the quality of life conditions 
described in the appointing letter. Remarkably. the substantive allegations of 
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possil1le detainee abuse were not addressed as the report moved through 
m Corps, Consequently: 

• The AR 15-6 investigating ofticer failed to properly investigate the 
allegations of detainee abuse. but also investigated the wrong camp 
location. Speciiic-ally, the AR 15-6 officer's report focused on the 
former Joint Interrogation and Debriefrng Center located at Camp 
Cropper. which had been closed befbre the AR 15'-6 investigation. 

• Assuming that the quality oflife issue was now moot. the AR 15-6 
oft1cer closed the investigation without: 

o addressing the actual allegations of detalnet: abuse, or 

o pursuing contact with the original complainant. 

(U) The investigating officer's failure to interview Mr. Q as lhe original 
source of the complaint greatly exasperated the case's misdirection. Likewise. 
the investigating officer was not a~A.are of the Colonel's own observations and 
intonnation. Regardless. HI Corps accepted the investigating officer's final 
report as complete. Only when the results of the investigation \Vcre later sent 
to the complainants (the Colonel and Mr. Q) was the officer's report seriously 
questioned. 

Summary (U) 

(U) The case study aptly demonstrates some of the obv lous difficultie.s 
encountered by those who sought-to report allegations of possible detainee 
abuse. As discussed in this case study and the report findings. problems 
occurred in identifying the proper command element in the \;arious 
operational control and administrative control relationships resulting from 
differences in the multiple component and task organized structures. Unity of 
command difficulties involved multiple players inch-1ding initially V Corps, 
then Ill Corps, coalition partners, and various task forces including 
Commander, Joint Special Operations Task Force, CJTf .. 7, the Iraq Survey 
Group, and its assorted force providers such as the DIA and Other 
Govemmenl Agencies (i.e. the Central Intelligence Agency and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation). The presence of multiple headquarters operating 
within the same theater of operations created numerous management and 
oversight problems in deciphering procedures and policy guidance. 

{U) When allegations of abuse randomly flow up and across command 
channels without Qommanders tlagging those issues for acthm.the result is 
sometimes lack of ofticial documentation. miscommunication of key issues. 
and misdirection of proper response. Consequently. commanders. othet· 
official reporting channels. and investigating clements remain unaware of the 
actual frequency of occurrence and severity of allegations of detainee abuse. 
As the euse study highlights, untimely and inconsistent reporting hinders 
expeditious decision-making and creates unnecessary obstacles to solving the 
problem. 
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AppendixS. Secretary of Defense 
Memorandum, Aprll 16, 2003 

6f'ZET'111Pinrt 

UIISfiii: 
1\f'R 112003 

ME'MORA..,'"OU~ fOR 1iiE COM11!A.'IDER. US SOtmn;R.~ COMMAND 

St.JBJ!!;CT: Coumer•Rulstance Technl!!UU In the War on "raronsin (Sl 

" I~ l have~ lhe r~pon or the Wotidrlg Cmup that l d~ ~ 
t:M.a~id on Jaruwy 15. 2003. 

~ ! llppt!:I'Vt ~ u~ <If spedkd countet'I'UiStancc ~tdlnlq\Ja subjecl 
to lr~ i'cUCI'OII'.:r.g: 

\Ll a. ·Tho: techniliues! autho~ arc tho5e \~red MIC .. ~ cut~ Tab h

(U) b. 111...., tt<:l:Jl1lques must be~ With <ill the $;!.[qua:ds: deKnDed 
at Tab B. 

tJ Jllf"'c. U...C of lhes!' tcclm1quc.s 1.0 limited 1.0 lnterrogaUOnll of unlawful 
comhnllll1ts held at Cluantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

tJJiilf d. Prlar 10 the l.L<~e of these l:eehnlques, thr Qaltman oi 11\t Working 
Gwup on De~ \nlerTOAJ.~•In !he Clob:al War on Tcm>nmi muat brict you 
:andymtr~. . 

tJ ~ i rei=;ite that. US Armed Fo=s shall .:ont!nu~ totre<U cletait~ees 
hUDJ~~nely nnd. to lhc extent IIPPT0Pl11W: mel ~lent w:tb mllltatv nettss!IV, 
In a~ co:nslstcnt ""'lh the prlnd;iles of !he Genen CammUona. In 
adatt1Cf11, !I' you tmcmi to U&e te~ B, !. 0. arX. yau roUsts~y 
detcfmlno: lhai ml11taiy necessity requm It& Ulle ~~nd I»UJY nu: In advance. 
tJ ~l lf, in your \'lew, you reqUire addltiorul.llnterrogaWln techniques f11r a 
p.rt1!:1J\11!' detalnee, you ;hiluld provide me, vta the Cl\:iJrman of U!e J11lnl Chlefa 
ar S!all', ·a wn~n request descrlblniJ the propoillid ~i:hillque, noommendl!d 
&a!~ und Ill<: ratl.<lnall! forapplylnglt w:lllun ld~U!ed dcta!nce. 
W Jllf Nottw.g In .this mcmonondwn In A<;Y WifY <utrld.ll your wsllng authomy 
to malrll,aln gcod order .md (!:bdpUnc among dcalnei'S. 

NOTXfl.E.UA.HLE10 
1'01\EION tl;. TIO!(AU 
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BHSIAEO 
TABA 

JNnllltOOAn~ 'BCHMJQtiU 

tJISJJI!f:.. The..-.of~. A-lt:w•. ubjeet u; :he ~~da ao 
jl;~ bel.,. u willu ~ ~nuuon ~ 1o be provide\! by 
!he~'* a .. lhmlt)r, S~c lltlpkm..,__ ~With tet.p<J:t 1o 
~A- g u. p:cmdedl:l Army !'kid !wllu1Wil34-52.. P'ttrtber 
lm~Wl<ltl·~ :with~ to tcelwquea R •lt will~ 1o k 
~by u... ·~late a>.:thar1ty. 

\1 ~ O(the t¢bnlquu oct rOI"lh bdoor. L'lr pol\.:Y up.cts of terwn 
ll:ehnlq.ucl 'bD\1!4 be ~,..ldetod t<> the Cln~nt rr.ooc pol!cy""J>Cw rc!le<;t the 
\'~ioWa at oll:cr major U .$, partner na!Jona. Y.'h~rc 'ppllcable. the .dtla1pll!.ln o! 
the ledlnlque 14 IUU'I.Otatcd 1e UIClude a 5\UD.'l:l.lUY or the l'OIIr:Y aauea that 
•hoW<!"" tcmllknd before appllcauon or the t•<:hnlqu". 

A. \I~ Otrcct: Ask!ntstral£lltfC!Wiid ~e•llarla. 
B.~· !ncmllve/&ml.lval of lneenuw: Pro<t141n& a reward or rernolil<Jg a 
p~. abowlUJ.d beyoru1 ~!halve nqulre!l 1:ly the OetleYli Ccmvenllan, 
!ram· ~cell. !C.uUon: Oilier nauana wt bclleve thatd:c~ ..,.. entitled 
to POW prct~ nu.y t-de; !hat pravlllon uti tel!!nllon of te!J&lo<a ti-
1";1-• !lie Kbtv.I.,. protected W>llcr lllttri'lall<>n&llaw l~~ee. Gcnh'll m. k'Ut:lc 
341.. A\'lhouJ:b the plOY'~ of lhe Of:tw::>'lt Conve:won att ru>lllppUeable lo 1M 
llllaropllon of ilnJawfW r:cmbi.W\Ia.. -l<kra~ oewd be:~ 1o :.hcot 
- pn;r lo~J:Qn r;>!lhe ~-l 

C, ~ ~.-I low: Pl'l)'llli 1111 lhc laoe a ~..&lnee hlu lct an 
~G«'gr®p. 

n. """"" E:mollonal Hate: Pl,l)'lnl ill\ !.'l< haucd a d<:lii1Qce hu lOr All 
lo~or.,Wp. 

E.~ f'CM tip Konll; S~tlyln<:t<Uinllbe fur I"Vrl tn il de

Y, ~ Fttr Up MUd• Mc<l~ely Lnaeu111' the fear leYd tn 1 ~wnce. 
0. ~ Rcdu~~clf·cat, Reduclnllhe !eu le'id In a. dclalxli:e. 

H. ~ Pride ~d Ego L:p: Uoootlng 1M ~of il detainee. 

NOT~rQ 
P'O!IEIGH nl".OIW.! 

Claulllcd B)" 
ileuo:..: 
~lfy(la, 

S=•ta:y or Otf<tlll" 
l.5faJ 
2 April 201a 
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1. ~ 5'ridc IUl4 E~t:>awa.: ~~~ln~ >be qp> oi a.~~. 
notbc:7=<1lhc:h>it&<!>at~..Wroa.POW, !~tlo<i; ~ l'Tr;i{ 
~mpt'Q'Iid.p, ~or-who tcflllleto-~D~~Ynotbe 
lluea,la!ed, um.:ited, ar o:xpoled ttl any 'LitlplcaMI'\t .,. ~tageoua 
lfcali=en~ Dlany ldJ>4,• Olhcr a..r:iorle1bat ~ tlW deWncca ore z:olitled. ro 
POW protccidciDa -y caa.!clu thit technique inoonaiJ!mt with the: pra'ilaions 
of o...,.,.._ A!tlumsh the p:ovWont ofGcue\oa are aot applicable 1J! the 
intcrroptioa of\IDla.wM =batanta, cicnaidttitiol'! *h<IU!d l>c lliv<o> to tho..,. 
'ISPI!I·pdct I.G appll~lion of 1he ~c,l 

J. ~ hlilhy. il'lvcltini tlH fee'Jn& of fudli.'}l o(. dc'.Jiizlc~:. 
X. ~ w .. kao• All: ~the~ th&tlllc in1=1>p.:Or mawo 
u.. a:!lhltt to (jllcali®l be alb t!x ~ 

t. - ~lh Your ldcnl:i~r. Con-.inci:l& lho dctairiee that m .. 
·ii>~ba•millU=tlH<Idainftfor-e111t, 

V • ...,.. 'Rcpcticloo Ap~; Ooawruwl!y~ the -qunlicn to 
thc~wl!hlni.•nmopiloD pc::illdll ofDOti>Uil duration. 

N, ~ Pile I!Jid DQootetl Cllt!Widn& ~ .. that lllc intcnopror hu ~ 
damnlna aDd ina.et:Untc file, wl>.ich =~ot be &xed. 

o. ~ Mutt &ad Jdf: A tam ""'""*lin& or.Jna~dly .... d h&nh 
mlllmlplGr. The Woh ID~ mlcbt employ iM Pride ed Eao Dm.n 
lechnlttu.c. fC.ud= Oth"" tWioid thot 1;>.cU.,., that POW p~1 J,pply tc 
~m,q ..._lhla ~-"-'>.;..teat 110!t!l~ m. Ar'!ide I~ 
"""*'*'~!hal l'OWllm\llt be~ "f!iikk;itut&ofintilaidoti= 
~tbir:pnmli.,.. .. <:oto..- ... not~ totbc~cl 
~.....-;:sm. ~obouldbe .,;.....~~:~·lheac .r.-s~to 
~O[thio~.J 

P. M R..Pd. F'ae: Qo.>est>cnln';,. ra;:!d ""~ wN<..,..t allcrorinJ 
~--· . 

Q, ~ Silcna:: Slarlnc auhe <~euJm,.to <noour~~p c!.ii!ICQm!ort, 
If. 

It ~ Cl1ar1icc of S<.:ot:!)' Up: R6ll0\1n8 tho ll'talnee "'""" th~ •=dud 
l.lWI"opllon &eti!nll~rally to • location more .P]euant, but ao •or .. ). 

s.~ a.-pi S<:eai:Jll Doom: Re:m~ th< daoa41~ m.m 11>• otandard 
~ lldbn& ond.phadnJ hllllla a 10;t;q th.u tM'j be leao ~; 
1Willd DOl crmal!Nw a m~Witial dw>JI< iD cn\'ltanmc~~llll qUlity. 

~ Dil:w)' lol;mlpulaticn: ~. • a.e du:l cla l!etainc:: 110. lrur:rtded 
~or SoQQ or 'nrC; no ~~or wltunl drect and witbwt 
m~mt ta depri're w'::lecta!b>C «liW:t', ~g.. hGt~to ~-

lillf99fiEO · 
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. · l~~GIED 
U. I~ &Yironna:nl&l J.lmiplllatilm. • . ' Alierics !he~~ to.,..._ 
~ cii.c:Jmtgrt {e.", .w,lul'lic& tt=~ «in~=~~ 
-"l!l. ~...we ""l be~ th&t;lhq wocld. ~ lbc d.n&inu. 
D<~ ......td be -:p&llioil by i111a'roptot !r.! .:I =-. fC*ulion:. a..-!. 
Oll<:outta~- in olhrr=~.-~Wicum&yview ~ o!thla 
t<c:IWqW: in c:etaln Cn:umeWicn w be inb\lmlUie. Co~a!i<m of thue 
Yicwo ahould bci siWn prior lo ;,..., o! !hi• loclmlqll*·l 

V. ~ Sleep ~t: Mju:Jtiua lbe alrcpiq iiDw:t Qft.bc de~Aicee 
!«&-. ~ al.oep cyclca tn= dahl Ill day.J 'ihbo ~ iw KOT Uoq> 
c!~ 

W. ~ Fall.t: f"lAa: Con.Yinc!q Ill& ~oc lha!izuliriduilll ftttm. a. 
=try other than the United Sta!cllll'l! !Aterroptln.Jr hill!. 

X. (~ 1tolai!Qn; .lsolatln11he detainee. Cram mhtr ~ w~ •till 
;ompl)'ina .nth 'bale IIWl<larl1l cf~t. {cau:!Um! 'I'M u.e a1 ~ u 
11:1 ~ teclu::ique nquJrn de'ta!lcd implaRntatton ~·· 
~~~t~fhc!C11&thof~~&Dd 
~~ .... ..s~tor~oftbe--ol'itolalio::.by 
the~ lnel in~ cbtltl of -.s. '!'hi• ~e b 11ot k!:lcwn 10 
h.a..., toe..... p:pcrally uu6 ror lnt~ pu~ !al'lomscr th.lm 30 do,)'*; 
TbPV natlCJ;~J~IhU 'OiWew c!e.talne•• are wbjm tl! POW prolecliona ~ Yiew 
\tOO of thlolrth.aiqu~ U Jneomla!a;jt with. the fCql1irr:men'- of Gc:neva Ill, 
Anic:W l;t """"'* pnlllid.elo ~I POW•..,... he~~ 11tt1 cl 
IA~htlcle 14~ ~~POW• ,_.,.tidoool tam,._ !Or 
lhdr~ Ariide 34 wt>iCb pt<lhiblra cocrclan aDd Ar!:icle l26 wb!dl
-....s ~~ ar--. Allli!N&b. the~ of a.-... 
... <lOt anlleal>l<o to the I!UOmlptl<o> ot unla...tldcombUallts, ..... ~ 
ahauld be JiVC1 to th¢K yj.,.. prior lD &JII)IicaliOII of the ti:Chnl!jU~) 

Utm~ASSI~I~D 
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T.ABB 

G~B.AriGUARDII 

~ ilpplicatiOil or the"" mtcrroge.ticm iceh:tllqua. II. lubJect to the follo'l'l1ng 
~ ta!<gua.td~: (ljllmlted 10 1.1se only at a'l!"ategle Interrogation facUllle•' (UJ 
!here Ia a &00<1 buto to btUi:ve that the do~U1A:c P""'caoc:o trl!ielll!ntdllicncc' 
lUll the delaJ.nec IS medically o..nG opcl:11fu>,p.aliy evalu.otd aa suitable 
(c<mJ!derlll& alltetlullquu to be uJCd In comb\n.RUon); llv) tnlerrogatora are 
ipel:lncally !l'alned for the. tmWque{o}llv} a t;pcCille m~rropuon plan 
tlllcllldlni reuonabk .afegu~. l!n>\tll <"' dunUon, lnt•rwls bet:w-etn 
appliC~~tiOtlt, tl!tll1lnatlcn erltena and Jbe pre~nc. 11r a•r,ula'bllity or qualilled 
n~tdlnl pcrsonMl) hu been dtw!opo:Gt (111) lhaela awoprlat" Npero!s!On; 
~.(VIIllhore ta approp~tt spodAed III:Clor appnm110t IlK With any apct;IA<; 
~e ll.ftet cOn.lldmng !.he f~olng Jl'ld ,...,.,_1ni lepl lllimt). 

(UJ Tbc ,PI1<pOK of alllll1.<t'o"l<:WS and lnll:tr!l&af)o:llla to get lhl: most 
llifo!mt.UOll tic~~>. a do~ Wllh l.'x leaSt ll'ltrUSIYC ,.,lbt>d, ~ applil:d.ln a 
h- trld llrwfW m&ru'ICr wtth ~ ~~ by!rBltled ~!4r4 <:d 
!ZMIT~. OJl'ei'atm&~ IIIU4t be ~oped bued m:~d 
pabc:lf:& UI!MU«- unJ!..,. cartNl • ....S JWb &ppllca'llOn d MY In~ of 
~"-

1~ ll>ti:ttt>pll/:>nll n,u&t al~ b<: plar:nc4. <!~at<: &d.kii::o ~hoot take 
~»lo!'~tn-. liftmtn~~ audl1111 .. dc-·s=~ 
Uldputpo:~ln both~ ud~~ a ddalftce"t 
--u4 ~ •lfelll!l'd aNt -.alo:M._ &<I-~ olpo:sfible 
~ L'>a~ ""'l'"""'it 1)2). a <;crla!n dcta~Dceln...,. d5ort Ul Pin !be uust of 
lbt: de~«. aullllglha W ~ al!JIICI'r!lPI<ll:&, :ltld liU~Cli!On hy 
o.tho:r po:......nd f..r a m1&1D .W.alnu: hued 11" otl!et IKtQra. 

~~~ lntuTopt!On awroachea are dca!JP.tll to~ tile detalll«ia 
ill:;~~ t<fl'1 ....;U;Dg,..,. to gam hla Wlllmi ~ tn~em:~poon 
operauor.a "'e IICftT tonducted In a vacu~m~; tllty are -.!l.l.tted 1n dose 
cooperll,ll!XI With the utUIII detaining the ln<lMd\Wa. Th. palic:lu UIJil>lahed 
'by !he d&taJrU:>I Wllta lh~t pertain to K&rc:tJne. sJlcodn&, 1111d K&rc&<~ll!!g lllao 
play .t rolt In the lnl.em>gancn ot a.letalnee. De~ llltO>tto('l~ulnV<llves 
devctopmc o. plan lallond to anlndl111dual M<l appro\'eJ:I b)' M!llor 
!nterroptort. Sltl~t ~r~poc to polldca/s\andard operal:lna pr<x:~dwu 
Sfl'l•mlng the adnlln!Jtrollon o! lntocrog•tlon technlque• and ()Ven!ght a -tlal. . 

Claulll.ed By: Secretary af Dtfmse 
~UOill l.l!(al 
DechLD~ Onr :i Apnl20llj 

N:n'~U:TO 
I'OI!liCN' SAnO!W.S 

ll&ASSIFIED 
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SECRfiiWNOFORN1/MIU9~90~Q+ 

. · lJ~ASSIRED 
~ It Ia l!nporta:nllhJt !RteriQP\or$.be i'fovided tc:'IClllabl~ Wit11dc IQ 
v:uy \ecbniquoa ckpcndinJ <mlbt deWnce'a ~.a~. v;cako~, 
t~M:cmzumt, ate~:~\ of tr&!nl.llg In rea!stance techJ;Ilquca u well u 1he urgency 
()[ al:>Wnin& ~1ion ~o'lo.t !he ilet.OI!nee is kn....., \a have. 

~ Vlhile lt<:hniquo are c~d llldi'ri.!t..t.t.ll,y 'llithlrllhi• molysls, it 
=-t bt Wld<ntcoO 1hC !.'l. praetlee, Tedmlq,uto -IU\I!'lly Utied iD 
C~X;C'bin.tioc; the cw:cu!atr.'Ci d«t of Ill tedu:>iquu. to be=~ must be 
.... aidmd J:,c!we any deciaiono- ......&. ~ appwal !qr pU;:ia!lar 
titUidl®a. The titk o! a p.rUcUlar tuhnlque la not ~ fiiiO' dcl(:ripti11~ r:>f a 
pvtlcul&r ICChnl~c. Wilh rnpc:ct 10 the ctoOp!oymcct of "''Y tecMlquca 
invi>MilJ pby.icoil ~»ntact, atrcu 01: lla.t ®11ld prc>d\lc:e peyo!c:al p.U. ot barm, 
a 4ciJJlc>d ~ ofthaU~o; mllJI be ptQvidcd to !he~ 
aut.Mrl~rpnor to ..,.y doci~. 

II~AGGIRED 
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Appendix T. Deputy Secretary of Defense, 
Memorandum, 
December 30, 2005 (U) 

DEC 3 0 20M 

MEMORA~DUM FOit SECRET AJUES Of TifE MILITARY DEPARTMIDITS 
. CHAlR.'!AN OF IRE JOD.'T CHlEFS Of ST:!I.FF 

L'NDER SECRET ARIES OF DEFENSE 
CO~!).lA .. ''.'DERS OF THE COMBATM"T 

COM.\LQIDS 
DIRECTORS OF Tim DEfENSE AGENCIES 
DlRECTOR.S OF Tiffi DOD FJELD ACTIVITiES 

St.I'BJECT' lnle!TOglltion ;~.nd Ttea~ment of Detainees by lhe Ocparunent of 
Ddcn..-e 

Th~ fpllo" i.'lg provisiO;t appc~ 1:: the lkfens<: Appr¢priztiOM Act,. 2006 
(~ !.;Oll; 

Ko person in the custody or under the effective control of the Department 
of'Dcf=e or under detention In :a Department of Defense facility.>liall be 
subjec110 any ttatmeni or t«hnique of inlm'OgaUOn llot authori%ed by lUll! 
listed io !he United States Army Fidd Manual on Intelligence Interrogation. 

Punuani tc lhe above, cJfec!iv.e i:nml:diately, ;md w;il ftmher notice, no person in 
the custody or under the dfc:ct:vc control of the lkputmenl of Deftnsc:: or :l.'ldtr 
detention in a Department of Defense facility shall be l!Ubjcci to any L"eatmcmt or 
interrogation appr011ch. or technique that is nor authonted by and lfstcd in Unit¢ 
States Army Pit:ld Manual 34-52, "lnl~lligcnce Interrogation," September 28. 
1991. Department of Defense Directive: 3115.09, ·'DoD tntelJigcnce 
lnu:rroga:knl$, Detainee Dcbridlngs and raclkAI Ql.ICStioning.'' t-:ovembet 3. 
2005. remains in effect. 

This gvjd~~~:ce dccs not apply to Zl"!Y person in the (USIQ<fy or \1114er !be effecth·e 
~ontrol oflhe Dcpommenr of Defense pUT$11i!nr to a ~riminallaw or immlgratioOn 
!ftw of the United States. 

The President's F'ebrua.ljl 71 2002 direction that all persons <i$1ned by the t:.s. 
Amttd For<:es in the War on Termrismshall be trt3ted.humll.llclv r<:mllins in 
effect Conlistcnl with the PR:Sident's guidz:icc, DoD shell c:ontin~~e td msure llm 
no prnor. in Uu: ~a; under \1"..: c:ootro! of !be Dq:ta~! ofDefc:nse, 
a~ess of 'MtiOilllllly or physical !ocaticm, sb&lJ be svbject tn crue!. lnhulllM'~ or 
~grading treatment or punishment 
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Appendix U. Counter .. Resistance Techniques 
December 2, 2002 (U) 

UNClASSIFito 
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JIIUMI&tnu 
SI::C"£'TAFri Of' CtFENSE .. ~~~=~ ,. 

MEMQM}I.'OOM FOR COMMANDER USSOU11iCOM JAN J 5 2003 

SUBJECT: UuJtcr·~ T~ (IJ) 
J ' 
jfi'J'My~ Z. 2002, ~ O{U'I* cflll Otcpry R 

lethniqceall.lld c.Ja ~ m ~~ dvrilil 'irl!PtPptlw u 
GlllllollnnlO il bcteb)' rC'Ieira'lecf. Sbcvld )'CIV .. aJJioe ·~pan~ 

' lccllniqucJin dtbu ort~r: tatcacria •rr; waniltlled fn 1111 mdividual~:&~e, 
)'!Ill lholll\f f~·tltJI •~<J11tsllP me. Suclu• ~l5b~d mchldU 
ibt:imujb jusdti~ r,.-lbe ~~ oftbose tedlniqt~c~ ami a de!Biled 
plan ia !bt U!t «1.1\X:h l«bniquea. ' . 

(U) lllllll iolc:ropric..;yol! ~ ~ lbc~ lJ'mJJII:I7I r4 
~~~aTtlw~ypeofin'lftrn!mm~~ 

{11) A!TJCbed ~3 .. UlDll!l to 1h& C:'ICDCnl Camllc:l ~~ m rtiQiiQII a 
-srueytat!C~~wilhln ts M.-,s .. Ant:rmymrinr,J llrinproridc 
!urlbwpi~ 

·;2 A~-$ 

O•nilltd\r. ~l!..,.f<ld 
.R ...... ).,!(.} 
Uodoalf:- 1 ~ .l"•n 
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SECRET/INOF'OR:N/Rt1Mft!86:.67 

Appendix V. Commander, Joint Task Force-7 
Interrogation and Counter
Resistance Policy, September 14, 
2003 (U) 

The foUowing is an exact copy of the text contained in a memorandum signed by 
Lieutenant General Sanchez and dated September 14, 2003. Attempts to scan a 
copy of an original signature copy railed to produce a legible copy. 

CJTF7-CG 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN 

CAMP VICTO)lY, BAGHDAD, lRAQ 
Al'O AE 09l35 

14SEP2o03 

MEMORANDUM FOR Commander, U.S. Central Command, 7115 South Boundary 
Boulevard 
MacDill Air Force Base, Florida 33621 

SUBJECT: CJTF-7 Interrogation and Counter-Resistance Policy 

Enclosed is the CJTF-7 Interrogation and Counter-Resistance Policy, modeled on the 
one implemented for interrogations conducted at Guantanamo Bay, but modified for 
applicability to a theatre of war in which the Geneva Conventions apply. Unless 
otherwise directed, my intent is to implement this policy immediately. 

End 
As 

RICHARDS. SANCHEZ 
Lieutenant General, U.S. Army 
Commanding 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

C2, C~lned Joint Tuk Foo:eSeven Bagbdad.lnlq 09335 
C3. COI:!lbillcd loillt T~ Force Se•~. Sagb\W.lraq 093lS 
Cornnun<:kr, 203"' Mi!iwy lnteUigencr Brlpk. Ba~ Iraq 09335 

SUBJECT: C.Jl1'·7 lntenogatlon i!lld Coun~er-Resis!Mi:c: Policy 

I, ~ 'Ill!$ mcmorondum establishes the intc:rrogalion and tountercrcslstancc policy for CJTF-7, 

2. ~ f approve the ·!JSe of ,specified ml~tion and COU!II.tr·ns~ t~hniques A·DD.u ~bc:d In enclosurt I. 
~b)tct to !he following: 

a ~ Th=e ll:dmiql!tli must be used 'iloilhin5afcguards &stribed inendosum 2. 

b .• U:;e of lhese te~:l!r!lqueslslimited to intenogatloos of detainee!. so;:urlty in~&,"m<:tSlilld CnenlY prt.wncn 
of war undtc the 'ol\ll'ol of CITF-1. 

c. ~ U~e of t«bniljlli:5 B ,L 0 and X Oil enemy prllKlncn t~f w~r mu61 be ll)lprovcd by me perwnally priot to 
use. Submit v.-rittcnrequeS!s for use ofll\e$e~ques. wilh $1lJlPOI!ingi'BliQnal, to ~through lheCJTJ'-7 L'l. AlegJ review 
from tilt Cl'll'~1 SJA mll$l ~ e#h requeSI:. 

3. ~ CJ1F-7 i! opttarl!lg In a tbi:;ita of war in which the Genc!\'ll ronvenliOOS = applidlble. Coalitk>n forces "'ill 
<::ominiiC to tml•flpcn!Cns 1111dcr1heirconlrol hammdy. 

4. ~ Rcqucsi.S fot Ul.C of t«bni,que$110!listcd in cllclD$1l.fC I will be submitted to me throogb the CJTF· 7 C2, •nd include 
a description of Lbe. proposed tctbnique and 1e.commendo:d IUlfeguords. A legal review from the ctrF-7 SJAmust actampany 
~:&~:h requesL 

S. ~ Nothing in lhl$ pOlicy limits ~istlng au!hori!y for.~eof good order 11® dlsdpllm: anwng ddai!ICC5. 

6. ~ POe is uxuun:unD!'.'VT5S8-IJ700, D!>N 31 S &21-lll Sflll61lll1. 

2 en.ls 
I. lnterrogatltm Techniques 
2. General SafegiiAirls 

RlCHARDO S. SANCHEZ 
Lloult'llaill General, USA 
Commanding 

CF: C~. US Ccn!rai Command 

UNClASSIFIED 
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~NClASSFE 
INTERROGATION TECHNIQUES 

(~The use oft.cchnique$ A-DD an: sUbject to thl: general safeg1!lll'ds lli Jll'O";dcd bel~tw .as well as specific implementation 
guidellncs to be pro~idcd by 205"' Ml BDE Commander. Sp::cifu: lmplcmenwioo pidauec: ·lkilh tt:Spttl to !a:hniq~~a A·DD is 
provi<!dl in U.S. Army field Mtnua! 34·52. Futthcr Imp~ guldlince will be developed by205'" Ml BDE Cmrun;mdcr, 

~ · Of the techniques~~ fOf'.h below. !he policy aspe.:IS of ccnain ~hniqut$ shoold be considered to the Wa!lllll)SC: 
policy~ tcilect the mw$ of Qlbl:r C<:>nlilillll &:OOlilb<iting natiOns. When "ippllcible. the dcsaiption of~tedmiqrte Is 
annolalcd 10 include ~ 5Uil1lTlal}' cf !he j!OIIc>' issue:~ lint .should consilkrcd before applkatiOII of !he lei:hnique. 

A. ~ Dirctt: Asking straighlforward questions. 

B. (s.Mr, Inccmiv.:/Removal of Inmu.ivc; Providing a n:ward or rcmovi"8 a privilege, ab<wc and beyond those that are 
11:q11irtd by the CieQeva Cori~~mtion, from detllirioeS. fCauti.on: Otbef nat~ illll1 bl:lieve ~~an: entitled lO EPW 
pro'.ecli<m may Corulda that provision and TCW~tion of 1eligi0us ~(e.g. the Koran) m: p!O!tacd utldcr inJanalioil&llaW 
c-. Geneva m. Ankle 34). AllhO'J.~ 1ht pmvisioos of lhC Gencv~ ~VQllioo .an:. fiOillppliclblt w the imon:OgaliOQ or 
lllll:llwl'ul CilmbaWJU. amsid=tion slllluld l>e giYen 111 Ut= views priQf 1a app~ of ~bee ledlnique.J 

C. ~ Emati6aal Lave: Playing on the love a <k1ainee lw for an individllal m pt)llp. 

D. ~Einotion11l Hate: Playing on lhc h.a.tr•d n detainee hM far an i(ll;!ivldua! Of gro\lp, 

E. ~Fear Up Harsh: Signlflcantly lncreasln& lhe fear leYel In a dttainee. 

f'. r.JI,.r Fear Up Mild: Modm.tely incn:uing the feu level in a detainee. 

G . • Redll;:~ mr. Reducing !he fear 1~1 in a d&inee. 

H. ~Pride and Ego L'p: boalting.theegn oflltktainee. 

i. r:J/«? Pride (lnd Ego DeiW!I: 1\Uacking or in•ul!ing !he eao of a de!aintt, not bejond t1u: limits th;tt would apPly to an 
E'I'W• [Caution: Ml~le 17 of ClweVA lll provides, ''PrisoneT5 of war who. refu~ to anNwcr may nat be thn:atencd, l11$Ltlted, or 
exposed to any unpleasant or disadvantaaeaus treatment of any kind." Othct nations that believl: dt1ahtt~:s llTC entilled to EPW 
protect in" I may tansider this tCclinique inconsilitdll with lhc provisinll$ pf Gi:nen. A.llho11gh the provisiOns of Oeneva liTC not 
applicablt to the intcm~~ailon of unlawful combatants, coosld~ion Qlauld be gh'CiliO thcg vkwJ prior to applitalion of th~ 
teclnlique~ 1 

l. ~ Fmillty: !nvol::ingwli:ellngoHutlntyohddainee. 

K. ~ We Know I\! I: Convinci~g tlu: debinee t1w !he intcnogator already knows lhe ~ 10 qucsnons he asks the 
di:Jainc.e. 

L. • ~tablish Your Identity: ttiJiYinclng the dcllllll\'C:.Ihat il\e hlterrog~tor bas mi~taken the detainee for t1011Jeone 
else, 

UNClASSIFIED 
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UIClASSIFIEO . 
11f~ ~lloo: "mtinlloosly ~g the same question ~nlhe d$m wlthm inltm:>J!titiM periods of 110mw 

dUfJ.tian. 

N,.~ File aDd Po;mier. Convir.cing detain« thai !he ln!arogatg:- basi, damnln& and ~urate file, whidl must be 
fi~-

0. ~Mult and Jeff; A team consisting of a friendly and b•rsh interrogator. Thllbar'5h iot~n'l,lgo.tor might employ the 
Pride all<l Ego Down technique, (Caution:· Other n~lioos that believe that EP\V prulcctlons apply m dctainr:Cli may view this 
technique n lnconsbnent with Geneva Ill, Article 13 which provides that EPWs must be prote~tcd agalnJI\ acts of intimidation. 
Abhougl) ihe provio;iom of C'.eneva are noi applicable to :the lntenugation of unlawful combatants, comicleratllln should be given 
to these vJews prim to II!'Plicallon of :the ~eeltniqu~ l 

P. ~ !Upid Fire: Qoestioning i1l rapid sucecssion wlthouullowmg delainee to J.I!SWCr. 

Q. ~ Siklil;e; SIIDng at ihe dcWnee roenrourage discomfc:m-

R .• Change of~ Up: Rell\<.)vinglhe delaincC! llt:rm the ~landaro lntcnog;atlon setting {gl!(!Cillll)' to a location 
more pleasant. but 110 worse}. 

S. ~ Change <If Sc!'nm Oown: R~mllvmg the dt!lliinee from !be sl;lndard interrogatiPn setting IUid p!~~~:ing him in 11. 

:ielLing that may be less comfonnble; would not constitute "subsumtial change in environmental quality. 

T .• Dietary Mariipulijtion: Cl11mglng the diet of a detainee: no intended deprivation llf food or water: 1\Q adve~Je 
medi.cal. or tul!Ural effect und without ill!ent to deprive subjec! of food or- waie:r, e.Jh hOI ralians to MR&. 

U .• Ellvirtln~l M~ipul~tion: Altering the mvill:lllii1QIIto mate modnltt~ di~omfm (e.g. ~jusling 
tanpmrwe or illtrtlduci!lg lUI unpbsant smell). CQ!Iifiti0fl5 m.~y nol ~ such that !bey injwe me del~. Oelamee is 
Kt~ed by il:llCf(Jpt()l' at .U ti;QI::s. [Caution: Based on toun cases in cthe:r ctiuntrics. :some mtions may ww application 
of this ~eelmlque in~:main t-~ to be inbum2ne. Conlidc:ralion.of these vi"'s should be gh'Cil Pfi<x to use of this 
!eehnique.J 

V, -Sleep Adjullmcnt: Adj1111ing ihc sleeping times llf the ~(e.g. l"vming. sleep eye!~ from nigblto day). 
This le.:hniquc is noi.slerp depri~im. 

W. ~ False Pl&g: Convlnch1g the delainllll tlial individuals from a country other than the Uniied State5are 
intenogating him. 

X. ~ Isolation: Isolating lbe dminee from othcr delainces while still t'O!Tiplylng wllh basic sW\danls oftrc:a~mCnl. 
{Gtutlon: the use of iso!.ulon u llllln~ri<ln leCitniqut req11iteS de1ailcld bnplemel!tldiQil instructions, inc:luding specific 
guidelines rcgmiing lhe. length of isolation. medical and ptychologkal review. Jlld llpplO\'al fm ex~en~iooJ of lhe.lmgtll or 
isolation by lhc 205"'MI BUE C.ommander, 'Thit lcdmiquc will o0t ~wed for ln!mop.tion p~ fw klngerlha:n 30 ·dsy, 
C(lfllinuou~ly< Use of this tl:dmii{ll'l: for~ rbliJI )()~days fiillSI be brld'Kito w" Ml ao:e: C~er prior 10 
imp!<:lm!ltatioo. Those na1ions thin believe d!'tain=S are subjea to EPW prtl(«'jons may view use of tlus tcclutique as 
inconmlent wltb the requi~mmu of Geneva. lit; A:tkle 13 whlc::h provides that El'Ws tn'!l$tbe pro!eCted apimtatis of 
intimidation: Article: 14whicll provida that EPWs arc entitled to TC3iJCCI fac their pmom; Article 34 which prohibits coetcion 
and Artide 126 whkh cnS\iTeli accen and bask 111andwds of treatment. Allhoug)llh~ provisions arc not applicable !o ihc 
interrosati!ln of unlawful combatants. consideration should be given to these view~ prior to application of the ~CChriique,) 
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U~ClASSiflto 
· '{. ~ Presence of Military Working Dog: EKploits Aiab fear of dogs while n~a!rnalning ~urlty during lntmugations. 

Dog). will be nuuzlcd and unda c~mttol of MWD baodltr at lllllimt:> lo pr<;vart ton~! wilh detaillCI: 

Z.. ~ Sleep. Managemmt: Dc:lain=e proVided minimum 4 hours oL!l«p pcr24 hour paled. not to ·c~=d 1i 
cominllll\l$ bo\lrs. 

AA.. ~ Yelling, l.oud Music, and Ught Control: Used to create fear, disoriCIIl drtallltt! and ~trolong apture sboclt 
Volume controlled to preY¢11\ injury, 

BB. ~ Deception: l1$e of !alsifi:d rqm.,enuuioos including documents and repo!lll. 

CC. ~ S~ PO$ilions; U:se of pby~i<;al pos~ures (sluing, ~tanding, kneeling.. prone <'~C) ior no .more: Jhan l tmur per 
U$C. Usc or l~hniqu.ci,s) will nc!. exe«d 4 hours Jlld aCe<f>I31C ten between vg or each f10$idon will ~provided, 
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UIClAS~AfD 
Elldoso~l 

~ 1\ppllcal.ion of these intm"Cgalion techniques is subjm to~ followinll&e:neral ufcglllllk (ii limited to use at 
rnttrrogation flleililic:$ only; {till~!~* is reuonabk ba$is to hel!c\11: tba! !he &l:laiace ~ cmlca! irudligeni:c; (ili} me 
dCUiince is medicilly and ~cmally C'Y3lual:d as S'~itiolc (001\Sido::ring all ta:hniq\le$ to be u$td in co~); (iv} 
intl:rro&ators- ~tte sp«ifK:a!ly trail1ed for lht! ~qllrA(s); (v) a ~UJC ~gation plan (inc!lldlng reasooablc $8feguuds. 
limits mt dum:ioil, mtervals bctwtm applications. temlmuion Crilma .00 the ~c 01' a vall ability of q.Wific:d JIICdiQl 
pericrmcl) lWi been developed; (Yi} tlttn' is a~c$UpCI'\'I.sloii;Md, (vii) IMI'eiuppropm~e$p«ifledseniarappraval u 
ickntif!Cd by 205'" MI BDE Cmmiwldc:r for ~with llllY spceiflc detainee (a!ter considi::riog the foregoing and JeCcivinglegai 
lldvkc), 

( U) Th.l: putp(l~ of all inltr'l'tews :11\d illtcrrogAtions is 10 get !he most infomllllion from a deui~~Ce v.ith !he least innusive 
method, always &pplio:d in ahumaJU: and lawful mitll'l!ef''Wilh $11Jfieient ovet~ight by tnintd.investigalors orinlerrogWB. 
Opm,titlg inS~!liC:tions milS! be develOped based on "'m!l~Wd polkjc$ to inswe uniflm'll, wefill, and ufei!pplicalion of 
inlmogalions of~ 

~ ln~•lionS 11111,$!; always be platmtrl. dtdlheriue 11t!lon$1hat til.lce Into a.:«Julll factors such u a detainee's cu~nc and 
·~ petfonn.lnce in btlch d~cnUoll I!Dd intcm!gation; a dc1ai=e's ~ and physinl st=gths and ~; ii.S$C$Smtnl 
of f'O$$!b!r l~ that may wO!k on a r:ertai!l detaili~ ln lll1 effort to gain thl: bUSt of the d¢Linee; stn:ngtlu; and 
~ of intcm>ga!OrS; and au:gmcnllll!on by Olhcr pezsoonel fw a certain dcWnee bucd on othc:r factors. 

" ~ lntmogalion ipproachc~ m dcsi~ted tol!l4llip!lllte thl: ~·~ emQ!ioos 11.1111 we3llncneslo gain his willing 
t:OOperalillO. ln~galion opeta!!Qils an: ~JtVer condlldcd in a vac~um: thl!y an: cilnduc:led in close cooperation willl w units 
detainin~ the indi\'lduals. ·The paliiies emblishc:d by the detainin& units that po=ttain to seatclting. silcucing and segregating 
also play a role In thl: lnlm'Dga!ion of !hcdelainec. Detainee interroglilion Involves developing a pimtallomi lo mlndivid~ 
and approved by 1tnior ill.tawgator.<. Strict adben!tltc to policcsf&UUidiUd operating pnlCcdlltQ governing !be administration I'll 
intmogJUio!l tedmiqt1C5 and ovmight is esm~tlal. 

~ It is Important lhal intmogatofS be provided reasonable lAtitude to vary te~:hoiques d~ing on thl: dctairu:e's culture, 
sllcutgtla; wenlr.nc:s!4!!1, environment, extchl of ttaining in ~~~tlliet t«hniquc:$ as well u lite urgmcy of ob~ng infonna!ion 
lhatlhe detainee is believed in have. 

(~ While techniques aic cilmidcred individually within thb an:alyliiS, it mu$t tx: understood that in practice, technique! are 
usulllly used in combination. The cumulative effect of all techniques to be employed must be considl!red befQ9re any decisions 
arc tnbde rcglirdlng app!OVIil for particular situations. 'OnHitle of a p~icttlar technique ill not always fully descriptive of & 

pnniculnr technique. 205111 MI BDE Com11111ndcr is respon5ible for oversigbl of all lecbnlqucs involving physical contac:t, 

UNClASSifiED 
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Appendix W. Other Matters of Interest (U) 

Other Matters of Interest (U) 

(U) The folJl)Wing items did not fall within the scope ofthis evaluation. 
! lowevcr. the) arc notevvorthy for their impact on Strategic Interrogation. 

HUMir..'T Strategic Interrogation Program (U) 

( l1) Consider e~tablishing a position of Executive Agent for Strategk a11d 
Operational Interrogation to be responsible for Tactics. Techniques. and 
Procedures: ethics: training standards for interrogators nnd interpreters: 
cultural and language programs: and oversight of operations across the 
spectrum ofthe Global War on Terrorism. This office would collect. 
collate, consolidate. and integrate information from Combatant 
Commands and DIA into an overall assessment ofinterrogation 
operations. As ;an Executive Agent, the office for Strategic Interrogation 
would review and update interrogation policy, 

(ll) Also consider institu~ing a sustainable strategic and operational 
inlen·ogatlon career program within the Services and appropriate 
Intelligence agencies. The program would be able to institutionalize and 
maintain the highest degree of professionalism and mission capability at a 
S\rategic lmetr~."lgation Center ofExceHence. 

lU) tSI~:ff} A DoP official noted that •·all commanders believe that we luck 
seasoned U.S. interrogators with appropriate 1anguage skills and cultural 
awareness to maximize the intelligence gained from detainees:· The root 
cause of the perceived lack of"actionable intelligence'' may be linked to 
unfamiliarity with Arab language and culture, rather than inadequute 
intermgation techniques. Numerous first-hand accounts reveal that 
inexperienced task force personnel grew impatient with detainees who 
would not respond to their questions. 

(U) Languag¢ training and cultural expertise have not had the historical, 
institutional support aiTordcd other '''artlghting skills. Consequently, DoD 
and the Services were unable to cultivate foreign area specialists and 
linguists. Specific planning guidance is essential so that language and 
regional expertise requirements are prioritized in lntdligcnce Campaign 
Plans that support the operations plans for the Global War on Terrorism. 
The Services, in turn. must comply with the Deputy Secretary of Defense, 
February 2005 memorandum. ·'Defense Language Transformation 
Roadmap," and tbl! Defense Intelligence Planning Guidance for FY 2007~ 
2011 which identify these skills as core competencies. 
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~J;CR;KT/;!l}l0FORN/tAfR29i98397 

Management Actions (U) 

(U} fli/Q>IF') fn response to the discussion draft, DIA officials indicated that 
they had made significant headway establishing an interrogator specialist 
cadre and instituting a --train all .. policy to ensure that all Defense Human 
Intelligence personnel scheduled to deploy receive adequate training on 
Law of Land \Varfare and authorized intcrrogati9n techniques. as well as 
on the requirement and procedures to report prisoner abuse. 
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Appendix X Report Distribution (U) 

(U) Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Secretary of Defense 
Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Deluincc Affairs 
Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence 

Deputy Undet· Secretary of Defense for lntclligencc (Intelligence and 
Warfighter Support) 

(U) Joint Staff 

Director. Joint Staff 

(U) Department of the Army 

Secretarv ofthe Annv 
Assistani Secretary of the Anny (Financial Management and ComptrollcrJ 
Deputy Chief of Staft: G-2 
Auditor General. Department of rhe Artny 
Inspector General. Department of the Anny 

(U) Department of the Navy 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Manpo"W'er and Reserve Affairs) 
Auditor General. Department ofthe Navy 
Naval Inspector General 

(U) Department of the Air Force 

Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and Comptrollet~) 
Auditor General, Department of the Air Force 

(U) Combatant Commands 

Commander. U.S. Northern Command 
Commander. U.S. Southern Command 
Commander, U.S. Joint Forces Command 
Commander, U.S. Pacific Command 
Commander, U.S. European Command 
Commander. U.S. Central Command 
Commander, U.S. Transportation Command 
Commander. U.S. Special Operations Command 
Commander. U.S. Strategic Command 
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(U) Other Defense Organizations 

Directot, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Inspector General. Defense Intelligence Agency 

Director. National Security Agency 
Inspector Geneml. National Security Agency 

(U) Congressional Committees and Subcommittees, 
Chairman and Ranking Minority Member 

Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appr<1priutions 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Govemmcntal Affairs 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 
House Subcommittee on Defense. Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Subcommittee on Government Efficiency and Financial Managemen1, 

Committee on Government Reform 
House Subcommittee on National Security, Emerging Thr~ats, and International 

Relation:;, Committee on Government Reform 
!louse Subcommittee on Technology. Lnformation Policy, Intergovernmental 

Relations, and the Census, Committee on Government Reform 
House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence 
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Director, Joint Staff (U) 
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